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Strike Ties Up
iwo Big liners
At S~uthampton
Workers Walk
Off Elizabeth
And America

Sluing, Overturned Auto hit bu9' deer on V, s. Highway w-W
near Dayton, Ore., bjrt ~ar occupants were unhurt. _Passing motorist dispatched the inj=ed deer, whose head is in ftie ditch in the

:foreground.

Or-egon Jo=al

photographer just •happened along

minutes after the accident. (AP Wirephoto)

TODAY

Few Talk
About
-McCarthy
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No Extension
Of .Deer ·Hi!nfing

In Minnesota · .. ·
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·No Al.ternalive
·OUfictoryor ..
Defeat, He Say$:
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Addresses Crowd

:Of 7,500. at

· Trinity College
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HollywooalsBun,ing: One_of.
'Richest Men'_'" -

V/ay.fo ~Ospital

.·.:

were critically injlll'ed with ~best
~nd rib injuries.. All, .the Lecys
live at Stew_ai:tvlile, Minn, Oren
.
suffered an m,ured back.
The car was rolled j.nto a 20.1oot

·· · ·
.
died broke.
StaDley was never rich in terms
o1 m~wial wealth.· But hi! life
was licp. in legend and few men
~,11m0[! friends. I counted my.
s=. uc=., t6 be one of them.
A! far as I can judge, he had
only one enemy and that wae Job.n
Barleycorn. His death came last
. Sunday, because oi a fhroat hemorrhage, at ss.
Rose was a fey character who

gully after coll!dfng .with a Chicago
Gna.t. Western tram at a rural
crossing of II: detour in .Highway
56 about 10 tniles northeast of hera.
a
.

I\UI·".·.
AU

n

on to do the un-

World War I. He had enlisted at
18, and his throat was shot away
by ~e Germ=s. Attendants put
splrit

Texas

wouldn't gi.•e ttp that easily.

He was born ID MatarJ.ot, Te-x.

ruid that was ironic. One of his1
last. deals as a book agent was
~elling the life story of .Pat Mc•
COl'mic'k, the Jndy bullfighter.
After the war, he turned up in
· · ·
Wichita Falls hich
waks enJoymg
• boom • Wb'enwbis 1uc
ran out,
a
he flipped a coin to determiM
whether he would go to Chicago
losl
O? HollywOOd Chica
Re set up the satifOBook Shop

8:ei!ta1,®~~kenfr

0

mi~ :

: 0

0
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a~~~

from the ~ ~erv.zce Coml!llSSlOn
reP?rt \l;hich .~hbwed that 6,926 se,

~ore. H 7 use~ to pal around
with a onetime boilermaker named

Reynolds, Fisher

from Democr.ats,: including Sen.

,

,

air

,

~ Y risks

t•
at•

Mack Sennett, among others. He
hired a yoUDg man froII; Fresno
to sy;eep out; the store. His name:
William Saroyana_

HO.U.YWOOD !.P~The romance

of Actress Debbie Reynolds and
&inger Eddie Fisher has flowered
..u,.,_, engagement.
into an ==
The bethrothal was announced
1ast mght by her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Reynolds of Bur-

here,
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techve, built there .~ro a few loo~~

ends to b,e ed up.

' • ··••·· .·.•· . . .·
And, M.added;'"There may be
otbeTS mvolv~;d, and .we wa11t to

.

.

Elect Officers.

.
lhlllll too'. . ·. .
Other· sources close· to. the lnvestlgation. corroborated the story;
but none pf the officers . would. di. . . . .·
vulite .d~lD.il9.. .. . . .
Sykes "commented m.erely that .
, ·.·· ... kin· ·· · ·· .. ,.
"W th! k
e . n ~e r~ ma . g progress. •.

get

.
. BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-The piano students of the Allegro Cluf:>,
met re1;entl:, at the home of th!!ll'
teac~e.r, Mr.s..· ~arol.d Houge. f.or. the
·
..
election 0£ officers. ·
· The dub. chose E:llen Hoganson.
president. O~her officers .a.re Jan~t
Swiggum, vice .presldent, .. GloMa
Tenneson, secretary; Rosalie Molstad, treasm:er and Lana Bluske,
program cha1.rman.
The group decided to hold their
f
th f' t Th d
.
urs ay o
e 1rs
J]leetings
th
8
th Thmof~ st·
b
tin , th
e 1r mee g 01 e c1~ was
held at the home ot Sally Sims.
0
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Lanolin 1n I\e,ilnot Olotment. o1- the •.
work tJ!. "'IDl11a: alrl" olla. S:oed.al aklll
medicines~ white H1.tme heals. Far

..1: ~':: ~Jn~~ ·.
ff:rn;jo1!.:U.~"t
<1n, .akin. ~ i.1 ltcll,
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WH\10Nl DL\1SURi"'1CIE AGENCY

Pilorio 3366
"

HA VE US ANAL.YZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS

, .

WlTl:tOUT COST OR OBLIGATION
"
\

· a

h
An optimist is a f. u
, e ow W 0
.
his
looks
han ·. at hi neighbors tree over-

Olin D. Job.nston (D.SC), who last
Saturday telegraphed a demand
that the government give fi.gUres
to show bi whom the· d.i$charged
exnp1oyes .were hired. He quoted a
th t
to
W shingto
a
n newspaper s ry
a
.reported up to 75 per cent of those
removed may 'have been hired by
the Eisenhower ad~tr!!tie>n.

b ~g 5• pr~perty and remen;i~
.!rs ow nice it wa~ to have Uie ·
=ade last summer mstead o£ be•
moaning the falling le
aves.
.

For Good
Tallorl.ng-

Under th~ ad.m.inistra.tion pro,
1t h&d been rumored for some ~ • security risks lntlnde those
with records of drunkenness, talkti.ml!.
Mr, and Mrs. "Eddie Cantor 'Will ativene~s. crlrninaJ records, i:e=.}

A1te,ing and

p~e_rs1on nnd other factors..m
additton !-0 subverme activ1tie11
.
and associations.

Repairing
Soo Art,
Room 33Morgan Block
Phmo 6%92

POULTRY SHo8-r

l!LAIR•. WIB. (Special) - The
Knudtson-MattiSon Post 231 ot the
American Legion is sponsoring a

e••if.s, ~Aa1cu,
vu

..»114

-The P~ents said Miss Reynolds, poultry shoot Sunda.y, · Oc~ 24, at
',?ed.and Rish!!', 25, Plan to be mar- the George R, Knutson -farm, one
mile east of :Blair.
next June in Hollywood.
n

Q'i4ii1
up

A. R.. (Art} KNAPP

OUR..CASH BUYING SAVES YOU MONEY
-

o.·. "··t·····~. •. .

•

a

Blair Students

DETROIT l!'I - Mrs. S a r a b
Reeves, 39, was ordered by De•
troit Traffic C~urt ~esterday to
pay $2,700 hospital bills and the
$S00 c~t o£ an artificial leg !or a
pedestrian.
She was convicted of felonious
driving for Iosiog control of h
er
b
car running over a
striking Henry Mills 57 cur aatl
Mrs. Roovcs,. who weighed 357
pounds at t.i,e time of the accident
May 2, said her 46-inch waist prevented her from controlling her

hank, through her studio MGM

give an engagement party for the
conpl.e Saturday at the Beverly
Hills HoteL
Cantm; helped discover Fisher.
!fhe sing~ ls in N~w Yo:rk but
:plans to £1y here Saturday for the
.
party.

China will . ~~1de by the dictates

The .· .· ·.Gl.· .·.:
·.
~
gur.·--ian whose bullet's. cut short the
n A.A.llf' · mA
e:ilJ
crime-fighting career ·of A. L. Pat. . . •~'li{I~ li"'~lt
tersori. four molitbij ago 16 still a .· ·. •
.•..
··•·.TH
. · .•. . ·..
hunted killef;··out. in;v:estjgators .. ··.~:
~ •
may have• the--goods on.him; .· .·
. · . ·.. ·. . · . ·..
. De.5pite ui1(cautious secrec of.
..,,,,,, · . •. ·.
Acting Atty. Geri. Bernard silt~s ·
· l(fflfj O
who· is directing the murdet in: .:
·
siiy
.
detectives
quiry; homicide
privately they think they'. know the
..· .. , ·..· .
assassin's name . ·· . ·

We.feel sure. we,.~av~ A !JMd,
0£ the U.N., Dr. _Ma~o told .the..
delegates of. the ~1nnesota Nurses s~1mq case _against the '!Ilan ~ho
Assn,, closing their annual J11eeting did , 1t,','11 sud . one .bom1cide , .de-

-

NII.on's charges have drawn fire car.

Eng~gement Official

~ochester, said . here Tuesday
. • . · .. · .· · ·.
.
night.
.Dr. Mayo, alternat;e delegate to
the V,N. and president of pie
Am~pcan ~ssn. for. the.· trruted
Nations, ~aid th e latter ~r~up
foulddcon~ue t6 oppose adnussion
0 ..Re China, . . .
. . . ·.; ..
unti!h~t gPPJs1t1on . will co~tinuale
. uc . . me as . une9-mvoc
.
P ~ co~es ~at, as a na~0 ':1, Red

·,

were remoyed from
e federal_ payroll:• dunng a l3month. period . ending . June 1~54.
The _vice president said he cited
th~ figures to prove what he called
. .
~ "fact":
• That the Truman adnumstration failed miserably to deal ef.
fEttively with Communism in the
United Sta~ and. that the Eisen•
bower a~trati~n has succeeded magnificently ~ cleaning up
.
the _mess they left.

0

moment, Dr. .Charles W. Mayo,

.:..

i

:·$,layer
s
Patlerso.n'
PHENIX CITY, Ala, ·im ...:

~tiic~!¥~hlo!t1~i:~!~t~f1

th~! Thick Waistline
~~~~d ~~~~~~~!}e;e Causes Accident

rm HoilYWOod. Boulevard, and it
lof 17 YWS. One of the mmg
kids who haUilted the plac! was
Budd Schulberg Stanley got ample
mention in th~ lad's Iirst novel
'
"What Makes Samm Run"
Stanley knew themyall-Cha lin
Picki rd F • banks Griffith

.. . . . . . .
St. Clair.and Gunderson, Inc., 65
E. ;3rd st., ~omplet~ remodeling
ot1ts .store this week with the.installation. of a boys' wear departm~nt .on :the street ,floor of the
bµildlng and are holdmg the grand
opening o~ that; depar~ent today.
dsdt_atirted m July, the 20- by 40-foot
a 1. on was completed Tuesday
and lS now ready to "save steps,"
according to owner Ken Gunderson,
for !!hoppers. The old boys' de•
partment ·was. l1?Cated. downstairs
·.
in the building. .
The fii;m has installed new fbctur~ whlch,offer a greater variety

mventory. Top brand· names in
the department will be.''Tom Saw.
.
Yer'' and; :•,M~singwe~/'
~ boyll . Thrift (ilUb1 . througb
which boys may .win prizes-footballs.. ba~k.etba.11s .and . camera.·shas been mstalled m the store.
~
. ;5t, Clair and Gunder~on will conP~ELPff!'.A ~Vice Pres!- ?DU~ to carry surp!us hoys• cloth•
dent.Richard Ntxon says all but m_g in lhe·downstarrs store along
one o1 164 State Department em- with an enlarged luggage and
ployes removed as securily, risks forma! wea! rental_ department,
Registration begms today for
were holdovers from the Truman
free prizes and "Ontinues through
·
. .
administration
,.
h
N
.
. •
That one,· he told some 3,000 ov. 1, w en awards will be held.
diners ~t. a $100:-a•plate Republ}can Boys tmtoust b.et a~ompanied by 8
,.
reg1s er.
fund-rawng ·dinne. last night, p.a.ren
a
"was .a 901a~ temporary employe
~ho lost .his Job the moment

pit.al 'bel!l!U.Se he wasn't expected
But his

V . ··

.

. .

China, Ma)'OSilys .· •lhinkJheY:.JnOw.···.

oflfilsplay. added new boy-appeal
l!O ~rs and ll1!1argad the .scope of

o· .

CµruiIJ! muna hi! bed in the ho~·
live.

J .i?>

.
"n. 1~m·
u ee.»
emocr.a sf'or. . its
f.
I·ty RII1eks
.JetUr
·,

· ·,

J)1'Mi~tAbJg_ H(! proved . that in

to

Completes New
11

burytllg ~~ ol B:ollywood's rich• . Two cousins in the machine,
est characters, Stanley RoEe, who Stanley Lecy, 47, and his wife, 45,

COlZilted

.-

1··~n~ ,.. .
rt
~·e·
t~St~tft.fi,! Dl\vc'
J . \,
l!Jy

driving to - visit his wife and a
daughter bom to the couple Satur.
· .
HOLLYWOOD ~Toda:ii: we're day. .

eould be

.

~ir!:ata;:~h. .Wino~aStore·· .. g!:~n;:n~:t Phenixqtv.Police .·.
~

.

-

. .

.

.

.· TOP QU.ALITY
.

MERCHANDlSI AT

LOWEST PRICES·•

AT THE LOWEST. PRICE

~

'

..

.

.

.

.

'

..

Alpaca ·Lined

. Full Lined
Slaova ·.

Alpaca Co)lar

EVER OFFERED!
OIL TANNED, 11-INCH

ENGINEERS BOOT$
Weather resistant - Tough - Durable through•
out. Double soles; Heavy outer cord sole. Extra
heavy leather mid.sole, Soft• pliable leath~ tops.
Color:· Black. Instep strap· for comfortable

.

walking.

Why Pay More? ,

'

··

Q7.'. ~1·

e AT·. ~· .:·-.·r.. 8
-FOR.THIS!
LIKE.
PR.ICEBE.
AN~VER.
.

· Reg, Sf 2,95 Value

.

:

·t

Duy Mow While SiJn Ave Available~
Winona's Largest Selection of Men's

WINTER UNDERWIE-J\R
HEAVY WEIGHT r\.EECI: UNID
Union- Suits $2.66
.

.

·HEAVY .WEIGHT COTTON

Union Suits $1.88

NYLON,.
RAYON & .
COTTON
Jar better quality. than you'd. e,cpect for ao
price! Your choice· of these lo~ely. colc,ra!:

low, low' ~ i.
··

·

··

.·. _: .~fi5 ~::;~~ :oao .
5

10¾ WOOL ·

-Union Suits $2a88
99c
Undershirts
Reg. $1.49
TOP QUAUTY

.·

· . : '·

.

.. . Pink:

' o .:Bfua
..

·o

. .- ~t) .-:.

·

.···.

G.reen··•·

TOP QU.AlJTY

Drawers--

Reg. $1.98

SO¾ WOOL

Converso .,flog/ $5.49 .

$5a55
Suils
Union
' Reg. $6.49
.Value .

100% WOOL

$6.88
Union Suits
$7.49 Val_ua ·

·

.Reg~

. "Zippeir·· · ·· ·
· ..·fversli@es .·

I

Converse Reg. $5.95

4•Duckre
Overshoes

,
W!DNUDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1954

·. Dixon-Yates
De~I flayed
By Kefauver
,,P

.

.

Defendant: Testifies.
,Regarding D~tails .
Of Fa.tat Mi~hap i~·•···

Tennessee ·senator

Main Speaker at
Whitehall Dinner

attendants; Solveig Lokensgard, 1954 queen; and.

r.

..

attendants •Janet Ti.ittle. and Faith Ann SchmidL , ·
(Bob Thaldorf 1ihoto) •·.. •

0,

E_fectricians Study
Membership Matter

99th
•
Winona Scottish Rite Bodi~
Masonic Temple
.
Wednesdcsy 19th through 30th degree1
Thursday 1:15 p;m. 31st·and 32nd degrees
Reunion Dinner, 6 p.m. Thursday .
S. A. BOYD;

-~:,,.•---.---·- ..

...
. ·. }'ears of age; Also;:.the•dise~se ~s a reaucU01(in•th~ b~od sugar•.If had repot¼ itl!elf foundering ill .
more <:Qmmon: i~ .women .than .m t90 much IS •taken; 1t may .cause heavy seas 100 nille!I nouth cf h~e •.·

Val Bjornson,

~en, a fact which_ h,;is .i;ierbaps attacks of weakness or even lin•

;~~

Ballot Drives

~ JJ

t.:~dit.=~~ ·.'(,_·._: ·.·~~~.mm

4~~~c~~~ne~:ed,h,~1~t
. t~~~enh~ea:~gn;;fupfulll1:e:s
~ess1ve .acid, iiJ. the stomach .and tion of the pDysican, for aiding
pers~ns if? gain w~ight. but 1, only
indig~st~on._ .
It ~s mtere~g to note that in reqllll'~ m exceptic>ni1Lcases; ·
0

Humphrey on·_

·

·

· ·

·

.. . · .·.·.~.··-.·•.· . ·.....·_.·.
.·~UJE·
8;;,·a·····.·-·

'

j

PJN•WORMS .· ·. ·. ,:

.

· · .· . .

. ato ... .' .· .· , _.·· MD.ROt]ff~OfJJrr .•·. _·,_·.·..
s h Fatls
!:~nla ~::r!
:::::mthet!:i~i~r:
cases. earc
increase in the number
I

>

>

.and w:e were studyJZJg :gallstones,

we. we,:e taught tha.t P!!rsons most

Sen. .Humphrey (D•Mfnn) and

likely to . develop this · condition

Val Bjornson, the Republican seek-

were _fair, .fat,, fertile females ·of
forty; This meant that women who
were overweight and who ha·ve had
a number. of children were the

ing to unseat him in the Nov. 2
eleetion. today continued · verbal
swkp At ueh athfil' in ene cf the
state's most vigorous ballot chives.
Humphrey, in a text prepared
for an audience ·at Warren, said

. oiies. ,nost likely to develop this
disease.

.···..

r .. · . , . ·. ;.

.·

:=~~'::~::it
l !:!:"1'
j

Of',

..··.

•

.

'...a t.·•
n. ·:so·
·•. n··d··' F,·.ch•n··
f.·.....
.
I SI

.. is b.e·.
..ed •.It
:11e.s:·di.'.scover
. '.alls.to.
.• D...•·. '.:··.of
NDESE.N;.M
g." .• N
followed
this may have
that
lieved
medical school,
. .•.. B.u.·to
When

Sy THl:I ASS6elA'i'l5 PRSSS

.

.ill

re~oval on the.restrictions orce.t-- ' .. '·. .. .· .....· .. • .· ...· ·. .·..•.·. ·..
tiun f9ods, pa~,1cularly fatty foo'1s. T(!KYO m-searcb ves~els; in"
An excess _9f fa~ty fOlJ(ls is definite- (!ludmg the if"S; Navy CI'lllBer 'f_o~
ly harmf!11t?-!'ot oliJ.y ~oes it cause ledo, returp.ed.today after. a_frl}lt,a general ga1ncfn weight, butJhe less·. bunt. ior a Japanese f1sh~g
fl\t may also be deposited in the boat. with 25 men aboard which
. ..
Advert14emenc.
Uver, wllicb .interferes with the
action· of this •org~n an~ may even~
··
tually lead to ser1ousJiver disease. - ,
.,
'.91e: symptoms ot gallstones are
A o id. o
pam .m the upper right' part of the U
~ (I ~
slckness of ~
abdoll!,en,
sT. PAur.. MINN'. "t ,,;•• overthe)toinaeh, :so111etimes vomilln8

tale BIIID8 of l'ln•Worma ••• usb'

·· ..·
·'

lto-dmt med!Clll~lld

J)ll.....

.
1
RE·o·UCIINIG w·.·, ·, ..
1
1n gt f
I

together with

coue~t.

handouts suddenly become sti!led
when ~ch hand011~ go to the
Republicans' 1 p e c 1 a l privilege
friends."
"But when the same government
provides fortunes in favoritism to
a oowerful, privileged few -lllil•
liollJ to hankers in the form of
higher interest rates, more millions
to power companies through rapid
tax writecufs and millions to gas
companies through broadening of
rate bases - that s om eh ow
achieves a cloak of Repub1ican
respeetabfilty."
Bjornson said in a talk readied
for a Cloquet meeting that GOP
ta7; cuts would enable Micinesota's

~~:.r:t

·
d no.i 1a1ow.1i. .....
·.· .•
.·vl·ctiina·
Taplrldotl'Jn-wo:rm,,.ti.- ··
= .

f!U::~~tl':~i!:! ·
.th·..·"·Jh.•. 11 and. zn.o1"&1{v Tba.t.·•.
actlya':t ~~the;v~c!t,
1
·.
eoatlng ~
;.:t-:eaclentUio
rlestbeiab1&1ntotbel>cwels11e" · ·. ·
. i,,~.in~
·. :J::. ca11T.lva.·~::.i·
:~:i:11.
·
l?l'edfent -qv~i'l'; to 'll'Ol'l:-~
,P~J~r:'t.e clmu.:d.:!17t!ds .·. •

.·. · ·frn~

d~Jt ~~: ::e~lC!i~l$!.

..·-...
.a··

j
if .l:....

-~.~!;::'Ji: · .·_

··

. ·.·.
-'lil/. ··.~

.· .· . . .-·.· .·.,•::.
·.· .~.·
-. ..~.
... ~-··
s;~; ·..·~

just ordinary lipstick,
kisses her."

WISH I'D SAID THAT: "When we
look at the bra ads we're .almost
convinced honestr is not the best
policy" -Chas. A. Knouse.
"PEEPING ·. TOMS;,; says Sag
Kash in tbe Cynthian!! Democrat,
"haven't needed ·to lately", • •
That's earl, brother.

search program that already has
produced millions in taxes and in•
creased employment. He said that
discoYery ol new products hnd
assured et o n ti n u a n c e of the
1
industry.
"As a result of the Republican
D·
nate administration's evidence of
t
By EARL WILSON
faith in our- forests, excellent reNEW YORK-Miss _Abbe Lane-the shapely singer who became e · ra1ner . r~S tS,
forestation and fire protection programs have been entered into with Mrs. Xavier Cugat-in factbshe becomes him very much-just played
_private industry lor the benelit ol a amy· trick on Christian ior.
'
"I bought a jersey dress from him," confessed Abbe, now of Hol•
·
all," Bjornson said.
GRANVILLE, Mass. lA'I. - Two
!ac'k lywood, "but made friends with one oi his fitters. When the dress was
"S~at_or · H1;JIDphrey's
Massachusetts •Air N a ti o n al
t:•
of ~ m Amenca and American finished, it wasn't nat and I wasn't ei
Guardsinen were killed last night
It happened when Abbe, origina _
inStitutions has been m:ide clearly
when their £laming jet training
app_arent. . RE: a_ttaclul Ammc~ 1y a Latin .from Manhattan, fil
radio plane plowed into low woodlands
.
business mstitutions through hi$ ed "America.no" abroad
Coogie wanted to stil;tto ~ few disc jo,ckey from Wash'n. But ~e of the Berkshire Hills.
pr:inl!iJ)Jes of government. I favor
a
When -Ab~ money :3 great. . _.Demo Chau-government acting as a :rule maker wolves over there
,.-1.
th ~an Mitchell. • .hoping •for a party
F · uk
- R
and enforcer of decisions 1 a servant
fl,:,uts
was on e v1~tory next m~nq.i - chan~ed his
~m~, ~o
· sang m
to all interests.
•
·
· ·
.·
mUld about res1gnmg••. Par1s Cou"Unfortunately .for the w a g e front row ~ th bmoculars..
umer =d mdustry, Humphrey "On the ~st row you need bi- tourier J~ques Fath is very ill. College Education
.
The .Swank Set that turned out
believes in government that exalts noculars yet?u asked Ahb!.
STATE COLLEGE; Pa, ~Four
"After looking at you every night for Serge Obolensky's beautiful
the ro1e of master above the proper
:funetio11 of servant. This leads only the only thing to do is kill yo~ opening of the luxurious Ambas_sa- Wrights, n:iother and thr!e sons;
.ad.mil'- dor Embassy Room got a fu-st are att~ndmg Pennsylvania State
to higher mes to deteriment of husband," telegraphed
..
.
both wage earner and iodustey." er from Milau. The Spanish bull· course of borscht- White Russian, Unlvers1ty. .
Speaking at Wadena Tuesday ~ters gave h~ bulls' ears. Ma• of co"lffse: . ;We he~~"~arm~n Mr.s•. L. Kenneth Wrigh.t dec_ided
night, Duane Lund, GOP candidate non, the bull•slinger who wrote f anes: with D<>rothy µ.tdr~dge m when she had some free time that
for state treasurer, said that the poems to Ava Gardner, gave Ab- it, domg a lot of s~ange things .ta she'd take a course in weaving,
"the same Harry Belafonte, 1S. a _great p1c- Somewhere along tbE! line she got
GOP administration m the J)ast 15 be poems, too sidetracked and is now in the grad•
ture. ~_pens at the Rivoli Oct. 28.
years has reduced the state debt ones," she suspects.
uate school working for a master's
Earl 8 Pearls. • •
•'I looked at Dior's drt55 for me "
by more than 'IS million dolllls.
In Ransas the w6lvu whistle, degree in home econom~cs,:
Lund said the current tax rate said Abbe. ''It was .flat. I -said,
The other Wrights attending Al'e
was 9.94 mila _eomp~ed with 13.7 'Fine, but where are you going to says Russell '-!'ownsl~y; in Texas,
Stewart, 21, a s~or. in industrial
they blow the1r Cadillac horns.
milla1 an aTI-tiln~ high wi:ien the put Abbe Lane?'
'' 'l want the uyt ot whistle,' I TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Jimmy arts; Larry, 19, a junjo?" in'botel
DFL party was m power :m 19-35.
Nelson men~on~ a gal who u~es administration; attd Darl'yl, 18, n
~rvlle :r:reeman, J?FL guberna- nid.
"He said it wasn't chic When he non•Bmear hpstick-"Actually it's freshman in arts and letters .·
tonal asp~t, s ,ni he found
•
.·
. .·
mo-rale uniformly low among em•
loyes of every atate department walked out, I got 1t fitted ught,
and termed this "a natural result Brooklyn ~t-yle, and ran like crazy
of the zhocldngly bad administra- for the airpOrt. rd like to ~nd
·. You'll ·so tor Greer~ as o ·roc1: ·
~ma picture of it. But he'd flip his
tion by the Republicans."
· hoadtd · school-ma rm · with 11
"Few businesses could long ex• lid.
·
lovo~ too manyl ·
Ist it the,r permitted the careless- "See, here's the Dior label?"
nesa, inefficiency and resulting car- The dress was a ~mplete BllC!•
ruption which has become apparent cess, because it wam't the label
in our state government," Freeman that everybody was looking at.
They're saying the next big eonsaid during a series Of appearances
at_ Re,;! Lake Falls, Warren, Thief gressional probe11 dig into the
music . business • • ·• The Great
River i,;~ =d: Croo"kston.,
'!'.he Republican. Flyer' party Northern Hotel has ordered 21 color
helicopter was toizriil.g the ~ec?nd TV sets for ~tal to guests. • .
-and zev~th congressional districts Maestro Elliot L~W?eD.t!e killed a
to:da-Y with stops-slated at Marshall, tarantula in his Sutton Place ap!ll'tPipes~ne, s 1 a y t OD, St. James, ment
•
:?rfi,nk,,t
oilman-playboy paid a
==-i.uo and St. P a.u1: Rep •. H. A young
Carl Andersen was nding as iar gal $180,000 to hus"h it . . . Gene
u Slayton where Rep. _Joseph Tierney's dolling up her New York
O'Hara was to succeed him_. P. apartment and getting ready for
. K~eth Peterson, GOP candidate a movie. . .The Jack (CBS) Ster•
for lieuten~t goyernor, was mak- lings are expecting; also Eva Marie
Saint • • . Monte Proser reopens
ing the entire trip.
La Vie about Dec. 15.
a
The Judy Garland 3-hr. master- 'Free
piece "A Star ls "B~!H.11 will- b~
cut 30 minutes Oct. 2'1. It'll play an
Enda Tonita!
extra show a day - and make
13A.~GKOK ts - The Bangkok an extra quintillion ...Toots Shor'd
Post, an American-edited daily, jutt lova :Bing's "White Chri.stma:;"
said today that Thailand's intern- at the Music Hall even if he weren't
al security is threatened by the mentioned in it.
EARL. , •
in Cambodia of a 4,000- THE -.TT?'INIG
presence
HT
.lIU.U
d
Vi tminh led
· m
Frank Parker and drug heir Roy_
group an an
•
an ~
un~ertam element among 300,000 Stoeckler formed a color TV firm
· . - • ·•. Gov. Craig oI Indiana will be
.
Chinese th:1'e·
The newspa:per quoted Bng. Prez m 1960 with American Le·
~e story of aboyvmo
. G en. • (?hamras Jll:an!"flukanon~ gionnaires spearheading his cam•
lndianspo.
his
to
..piai :nuruster ~ cambodia, as say- paign according
Swfft a dream of' speed
·
:mg the 4,000 .operate · as ·"free lls intimates
dared
. CambowanSo" :from .:L "base sou& There's a· N~wt.l'k stripteaser
. of Battambang provmce. near -the named ·"The Bare Contessa" and
the.World
~ border. piey reportedly g~ one in Miami called Gypsy Rose
to fotlov1!
:
•
.
their orders direct from tbe Com- Lel'bowitz • • .Schenley's party in•
~ munist Vietminh, who. now· oceu~y iPodu~ml} "Twelve" (12,yiar.:Old
bourbon) Jit 21 was the mosL Pibkthe northern half of Viet Nam.
ertons guarded the aged bourbon
n
the $1,000,000 ·worth of iewels
and
~mei£
The nominkan Rapubllc
what larger tl:ian the combined on the beauteous models.. .P~ggy
area of Vermont· and New Hamp.· Burke was Gloria Grahame's stand.
in for "Naked Alibi.''.

Dior Doub/~a(rossed
By Cugat s Wife Abbe
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Cambodian~'
Threaten Thailand

ifomorrow!
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Xdg!ll' B~gen's · not too happy"
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• - • 601 Erallllln St.. Winona. Minn.
SVBSCRIPXION RATES
Slllgle capy - 6 cents
bY euner -- Per Week 35 cents
-. M-.ered
53 weekl $17.90
·
!IS ...ae:u $8.SIS
·. .By mail strictly ill adVAlle&-pl!per mppeii

$Al.I:.·

PRICE• .

. . .,;th

f!;lda,la

. on ex;nntton aate,

Flll!riore, Houston,

l!rat7 h?ado • Brlaa Xellh

m

·•

eo=e.-, mcnlhl
-.. =~=
l ;rear ••••• S9.00

.-.
i;
1 =cmth •••
3 months - ~'IS
. All other mall ""bscriptlou: ·
6 months •.
l :;eu ..•. U2.00·
1 =t11 . . .
l monlhl •. ;3·.50
.

~ "

po..t t>Hlee

at

&eeand el=>, .matter
Winona, Minn. ·

. Tire, we

.. .

.

6.4'tlll§
.

~.70x15 , 22.60·._.

16~95•

.
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.
·.

.

.

18.75*
_-_.

·
25.05"
..

7,10x15..
•'

6.70x1s~
....
.
.

·, 20.75*
27.70
.
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~
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27,t.lO ·.

20,55* 7,~1$
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famous Deluxe Super~hions at the
lowest pri~ of_ the year. Deluxe

are· the

same ]ong-

...

.1 Goody~r's pateilted ~T c~rd process
.·. f~r: extra strength ~ that more car

·• owners prefer· over all others. And, ·

· .·'i£Y'oti acl: quick, they'reyours,atbig
~ savings, .d~it this . great tire sale.
_28,80*.
.
.• Get-them now.-- while,tht}y Jast;.. .
'
· ·
~d sAvxl
- .

38.45
~

QOPlila tmi

.

27.60*

'36.85,·

.

.

.-

25,lS*

3~.55

.

*Plux ;,;.,_ end ~ llwe
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tliat came ~new 1954
tires -- made with .
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comes new evi•
dence that this is by.- no means
(@
It is true that mostwomen
cJilnH~, hlsbly mlta;iaua who develop , gallstones i have had
di1;ion, A.~ tho. flm alp.' of .1'fia-...·. .·
·children, but' so .also have· most' ~nd ·jaun~icefdue to ini accumilla- Weight and needed to reduce whon
~
1
~.-p.r...,·
...-.·n,,·.,
.,,w;.~
,.
1
Concentrate.
utr1Naran
abo
rehad
,
the
in·
matter
coloring
bile
of
tion
,
·
.
.
·
,
.
w omen,
v ~.••.tor·····.· . ,•.
othe.r ...
...;·.···
.,..,_,
•··m appy t ed It; I lost :1, lbs.
··,.
· · ·
· · · • · bl ''d ··Of· · · ·
· ·
· ·, Uk.'
.. tones,'· ·• e many other du:- 00 . ·.. · course, ,whenever sucll whlle toUOWlng thta 11ate ,bOllte .· ... thean,alJ.eaq,to.ta]retnbJetsi,er-.
. GaUs
0
~~.
eases, are . moi;~ common iD _the shymuldptomb.s a~r.vtredsent, the doctor . t1~!e~~te
·.· · "
·
forover10D:rsn.
Namn· 8 11
mend·
recom.
I
Sincerely,
•·•
once.
at
e
co..,.w
e,
·
..
o
s
alsQ.
they
but
life,
of
later,.ye~s
•.
jg.·.
lcfras~0oi6:l~tf~~t~
occur in young ;adul!$ and have . QUESTION AND ANSWER . .
:
Ii! ·
.
J, C;: How would a normal i,er-· · . N11ran. which contatn11 a Jllll\l tu:• . ..,.··.. ·
even been found m children.
·. ,·.• ..
.
•
~
.
·
fi.•'.
. . .
ta recommended t>y your Min;.
ma11y inveiltjgations. of. gall• son . taking insulin for ten months, , .attve,
In
•
m.,, 8 l!l~r.m,J!H!lt"f
f ~r'O"OE!'J.
nesota neigh bars. Only $1.40 at you:r
·. · . . .f" · . . .. .. .
··b•' dd · · d" · · · · · • • , f • d. th
, .
'·•.··.•.··.
!;;;,.
··
·
·.·.•.R.'
bookl&t.
'Free•
for
Ask·
-druggist.
.
·
.
·
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·
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·
•·.
·
·.
.
•
·
,,a er 1sease, ... it .1s . oun • · at react to.it?··
0
11
4
.·
••.i#·).
~
thore. thda1r On!!•third. of the cases · . Answer:· Jns~lin given to.· a nor~ :oinf:t'i~W~~e;,i;:~ r!:~Y~ ,iti
. . . ··.. )
occurre 10 pers_ons under forty mat person .will, ot coy_rse, cause l?~I~le. Get liquid Naran to4a:,;.
' However; · Ji.OW
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"Wake. of Rell Witch"
"Angel and Badman"

.Thursday-Friday-Saturday
. . . · ·
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.'a·ssed Orchestra· Wer.n_ er to A.tt·.'°nd
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Citizen'S Right to
,Abuse
.Cop .u·p.·h·e· /d

..

'

.

,-.

--.-.;

'

In Jtersten•s d1str1ct,

the 1Ssue

would be hard to avoid. Kersten•s

CffiCAGO Im-The Illinois Ap- respectability, have- :been ,abrupt~ character as a junior McCarthy
Hentjetta L. Gordon, · informa• pellate ,court has rule'd that abu• :Jy changed .hY the,. na.kef Ms· goes so .lar• that he_, even i_mition. anc( publications secretary of sive language and threateping ges- cl9sure of ·.M~Ciutby S·· ennµty to tates · the peculilU' tone of voice,
the Cbilcf'We1fare Leagu Of Am · tures to policemen aren't.sufficient Eisenhower. ·•
.•.·· . ·.. ·
half wa:11 between.· Dr•. ;Goebbels
e . en• reasons for arrest. . .. · . . .
. .···. Sick and Tlrod
.·
and a ;soap opera, .:whfoh MC•

g

-

1lie-

·
ca, New :York City, will be one of "An officer of the law must not . On
other ha~d-and most earthy_ re~rves, for· m~lnents.. of
MINNEAPOLIS IS-The eream th~ _speakers _at a JTniversity of conceive that. every threatening unporta.nt. of. all-tli\?. events .of ·.. ·, ..... · ·.·· ·.
. .· ... ·• ·. ·•·••·· < .

m.

the state•1 school ,music: tam,it ~esota three~y course for ex,
will perlorm here Friday night m _ecuti.ve secretanes of. county wela massed ail:5tate orchestra and fare boards, l)Pginning Thursday
chorus appearing before.the annual t th
.
....,,
t· f ·
meeting of the Minnewt.a Erluca• a, e, muversr.., s cen er or con.
tion Assn.
.
_.
tinuation study, .
The instrumentalists and chor- Attending sessions from this area
isters were drawn from 76 schools will be William P Werner execu•
ranging from_ International Falls tive secretary of the Winona C_ity
to A~tin, and Duluth to Pipestone. W~lfare Board and secretary of th.e
Guest director_ for the orchestra Wmona County Dependency ProJ•
will be Gerald -Samuel, associate ect; Leo M. Miller; Caledonia; Wal·
director ol the .Minneapolis sym- lace J. Walter, Wabasha, and Fritz
pbony, with Weston Noble of R. Behm, Preston.
Luther College, - Decorah, Iowa, - Miss Gordon will speak on the
leading the massed singers.
- subjects "Resp0nsibilities of Vol·
The concert - will _ precede an untary Agencies for Care and Proaddress by Teygve Lie, :fol:mer tection of Children" and "CaseU.N. -secretary _general on ''How work With Parents in Neglect Sitto Meet the Challenge of OUr uations."
Times."
_
~perating wit.h the university
Youngsters generally will have a to present the in•service training
two-day holiday as the approxi- program ue the MiDnesota Associmately- 15,000 teacher-delegates ation of Executive Secretaries and
gather Thursday at 9 a.m, m the th~ MinneSo!A Depal'li!iM.t of
Minneapolis Auditorium. Section Public Welfare.
II
sessions will be widely scattered
at l -~~~ti ons

lil.

'•'---eapo"·
.w..u=

an

'""'

Paul on both days.

BI a1r· Jun1ors
·
Stage Cl ass Pl ay

d st.

Dr · Joseph Kis e, ·u
.uoorh ea a., the
_president, will preside at the main
business sessions;. Leading can~d.

BLAiR, Wis. (Special)--The ~ of Blair High School, will pre-

ates to -sncceeJ _hlm m the election
to be held Friday are Florence.
Dunn o£ St. Cloud .Teachers _Col·
1e5e staff, and Eleanor c. Biebl,
m a th em at i c s instructor at
:Mankato High SchooL

iors

sent their class P~Y. "Professor,
How Coald You," in the. city h. all
the evening Of Nov• 1,:. Th~ ~Qm·
edy in three acts iB under the, di·
rection of Miss Rose Mary Hogan
and Valerie Mathson, student dl

e

• Lk M

i'CGtl!r,

Detro1t a es ~U1
500th Traffic Victim

Members of the cast are: Char·
IesKnutson, Beverly Arneson Howard Christianson. Christene' John.

J hn M lstad R
H
Severt ..,~....,"ess, 70, Detroit L-..e•, son, o d Ponl ,d_.3semary orl1A ,,
man
an selling
a .u,uverson.
died inD..u=
a local hospital Tuesday
Ticket
is. in charge of
.,;,,ht and b am Mmn·esota' rnt,n, W dell Ols • b .
~
ec e
s '1\NWJ en
on, }1S~ess man~g_er,

DETROIT LAKES, Minn,

<.;i -

traffic Victim of the year compared
~ - the 513 killed by this day oi
Barsness died of injuries suffered
Th da
his
o1lid d
~sa t:a:.h~ a
~~g
.....:.:io=, two sons an¥;Iu two
h"""
="'- .uu, ,uu ..
daughters survive. Servics will be
held Thursday.

gr;re

=-

D

Florence McGum_e, adv.ertiSl!}g
~ ~o:~
Olson, chair0 tb.Ardyfrl Sy•
versbn and v
ern~ s y.
Sh~:er~~e Clarice TranJ:g ~
nm'I, ys
mpsoandn; pNrom Th'S,
-

{ti:

J•

yVerson

u..,o.u

son:

make.up

ancy

Shirley

Chulotte Hanson, Yvonne

omp.

Qilarne

Martin

.and .Florence Koxl..ien. stage crew

Byron Boe Donald 'Kraling El:

Voices Convict

wood Knuison,

Ernest Bri:dley
Gary Gunderson and Arland Ma~

2 Masked Gunmen

$On.

or insulting word, gesture o.r motion amounts to disorderly - cons
duct," said Judge Edwin A. Robson
·
.
•
•
..- • . · ·..•

T.h;

co~

~VM'.!!l!d

the. last six months have taught ·. · : :
rich. alid poor alik13 · what kind
man McCarthy l'eally is, ;After · e
McCarthy -Army· hearings, ithe
Watkins,· committee. finished the

· · ·

·c

_·-

••'

·•· . •,· .wanted,
to. avQid o!fe!lding the an~i·McCarJhylte . InBJOr~ty.
" '

· ··

.

.

'.

,

s·T -·

,dr11ma~ ·'l'\vo years ago, . Keraten's, .asking. wlietheror. ~o .·he .regards
campaign was M,cCarthy, Mc~ McCarthy l\S an as~et, he :will try
earthy, McCarthy:all>the ·way.
.to avoid the gue,.sUon and he will
; .But.. now •Kersten. nobly insists firially·say with 'great .reluctance,
that "the issue •isn't Joe •Mcf::~_ ,..Wellr many peQple seem to have
~Y,,Ws .• Cnarlle. Kerllten: 0 . He. n-~d ;of intuitive support. Jor
suggests, .111c: effe(!t, J~at ·none . but :Jcle; b[!t remember, _1:m standjng
plo!:ters .or• subvernves·would'be on·.my own record, .. r1ght- on. my
so i!JlPOlite as: to, bring' Up the own J.\cord.0 .: : . ·. · ·.·.· . . ·· . >
McCarthy 1natter. Jt you-insist on. The odds, re~ortedly, are against
.

-

Kersten's re-el~ction. If.tlrls single.
rather: ahame-taced: McCartbyite
candidate it1 MeCatthta own state .
goes· down to •defeat, the political
ni,yth surely ought to be punctur- .
ed. Meanwhile; the most imPOIUlnt
thing. of
is. pr<ib~bly the· fact.that nobi,4y is.talking· about Mc•
earthy.. any longer- e~cept in the
Kers~•Reuss ca~p,afgn•.... ·.
0

.au_

.

.

..

·

a low~ job. A \IM'f wlti~ .w.in~r itt whilt

;Ch!·

courts !uling ~ upheld ~e
cago Civil service Comnussion s
dismis,sal of policeme~ Gus -!)ratowski and Tod POl'tmi!lld.
.. . .
They are .accused of beating
Casimer. Koprowski; 30, ··. a. par-

had once been a strongty<proMcCarthy . district •of Wisconsin .
summed the result up rather
neatly:,' ·
. ·
· ·
"You couldn't ,·s~e those · six
nien's: pictures m·.the paper- and

tially crippled veteran, after he think they were• secretly· soft on

a

protested being given
parking tickets.·

pair of Communism. :"11:ou just had to listen ·to them. Hereabouts,·' the
1:1
great majority used to be for
Joe. · · Now -most people · are sick
and tired¢ him·; and the minority
p
that stick - by him. .are . kind. of
ans rogram
· ashamed.of-it.••
·
One might. disttust the· evlderice
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-The first of. a llll.'ge but.·. casually .gather-.
gular meeting of th e Blair Chap- ed sample of many- hundreds .of
ter of the FHA was held Tuesday Dlinois; Wisconsin. and Minnesota
eYening. The new meml1e~ .were vow11•. ; But no one J!an fil'IDl.9
initiated and a short business meet- away the evidence of the behavior
ing .was cond ucted. Marilyn Knut- of the. Dlinois,· Wisc.on.sin and Min•
son and · Elaine . Gunderson gave nesota . politicians, If any politic~
reports on tbe state convention ,at ian cou.ld.. any longer believe that
Gren Lake, Wis.
. asset,
McCarthy was a political.
The· activity program for the then some politician somewhere
yea!" was V:'orked out, wit.h the fol- m this alleged ~cCarthy.:Country
low.mg proJects set fQr November: would be trying to work the asset
Bake S!3-le, spea~er "on ~egrees, for what it might be wqrth. No•
completio.~ of nation~l~ro.iJect.·and body is doing so~.
world C ~ a ~ _festiv
-. .
Why - Bri"i That Up
The newly lllllititAtl g l!! l}Aftiel. _ .
... •·. . . .
.. . .
.
pated in the drAmatization of the On the co~trarr•. the ~epubllcan
"Three Little Pigs." Plans were ,Senate candidate m Ilin~is, Joe
also ~ade to attend the rally at.
whQ ran in ~e prunary a~
Oalesvllle on. Ocl. ~. Th~ lll!!lt . Il. overt. M·
.. CG. llrth.YI.tll1. now·.·. ,~lm. t
regular meeting will be held the e,s and coughs. and asks why
second Tuesday in November.
b mg that up?n if any one_ wants
a
·
know where he stands on the
• •
•
, ''-'--gl
.
consin senator. Still more
. 's ... Jllllior
. . .w.~•
'H
lnl
.
s ..uu _f, ._w·tsconsm
0n
. C .
c
Y, Rep.. Charles •Kersten, IS
aggrieved beca.use. s. op-.
._ .
. .•
pon t, Henry Reriss, has insisted
PUSAN, Korea ~Dr. An Ho on making McCarthy a major isSa~g, fo~er, South Kore~n edu• sue in the campaign, And Kercation IllllllSter, was acqmtted in sten's Milwaukee district is . the
District Court today -of a .charge only district in all tlu'ee Midwest•
of violating the ·state_ security law. ern states where McCarthy is an
Th _,
..... ,_,..L,
,
t- ;
All th D
·ti
di
e iormer .uui=..:r was arres ISsue.
.e .. emoera c can ed ~ June when he made speeches dates t;xcept Re!15S have pre£~r~d
agamst the Syngman Rhee govern• to avoid offending the remallllDg
ment. He was accused of violating McCarthyl.te minority, just as all
election laws while ~a.mpAigning R@publicm c11tidid11tes (!OllSI)i(!u•.
for independent canclida~s.
ously including Kersten, . have

Blair FHA Unit
Pl

·

·

•

leek.

M ster Acqu· ,tted
Security harge

.. .

. \

Ho'o the arc~®t Who•bl.tltt'a

.

~UO

~lnQ. Now

ho'G

. Juct.·taoted.- choorf~rlOld. sunny
.

.

· ...

.

eroou. OM. ctp ••.• amt tio•o got

bi.

. that Stmfty ·Brock Srnllol

K~UCl<V BLENDED
.

·

WHISKEY

.

-
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DETROIT ffi-Identifi.ed as bank
:robbera only by the sound of their Jap Typhoon Costs
voices, Simon H. Thompson, 37,
and Leslie W. Reamer, !9, m Detroit were convicted by a federal
comt jury yesterday in the $11,500
TOKYO IS-The .Japanese govhold-up June 28 of the Trenton ernment today estimated at 155
State Bank.
·
billion yen (432 million1 dollars) the
judge Ralph M Freeman set no property damage inflicted by last
date :far sentence: IllOllth's disastrous typhoon· which
Three bMk employes _who had took more than 1,200 lives,
been tied up by two masked gun- • M~ th~ 1,000 of the storm ~emen ·isaid they recognized tbe voi• ~ • includ!D.g 60 Americans, died
ees of the defendant.II
m· -the· eapswng of a ferry To:,ii
a
•
Maru.

432 Million Dollars

Nationalist Planes
Drop leaflets
TAIPEH, Formosa \!'.-Natwual-

lst planes carried the propaganda
war against Red ~ a to the m¥11•
land again ye~ay, droppmg
Iea'ilets in the Fota.n and Changpu
areas of southern Fnkien province,
the Defense ?,Unistry announced ~
day.

Nationalists and Reds excbart,«M
!P()radic artillery fire betweea
Amoy and Quemoy and in the
Tachen Island area yesterday, the
1IlJiliStrY allio announ ~ell.

THIS y~u'va got to !lee • '. • to .fouch ~ • • to try on i • • ~a~SQ
tho,o's nothing liko,it fo the Whole w.ide viorldl Borgana Im an

.original fabric· made

Strictly between you and

liko

.

Warner's Wonderful
Half.Si%& Corseletto
fits as though it
wero c:vstom•made
Ir-.._

.
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-
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·.

.

.

.
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Here's carefref cooking. at its very finest? Fully-automatic
rooking, baking, roastirig • • ; eve~ dee~fat frying • • . all
at once with the . two even•l!eat ovens and the Multi•Duty
Thermizer, For tlie large family, !or the family that deserves
the very finest in a rilnge, here's a marvelous investment in ·
and years o£ ~venience
satiBfaction!

)"em-

and

o Qc,ick•Clean

ovwl

comos o'ut fo~

Everythl~g

o TWO hi9h 11pood broilers
0

roasting pans.

Store. hours: 9 'lil 5 daily, 9 'til 9 Fridays,
- .-
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PAY FOR,YOUR RAN~E·ON

_ESTAB~ISHED .1861

-

~·

o Ceokmamr Ovon Clock ·co11lrol, the!i sl~ploat ever built. ·

-He CHOATE·& CO~
-

~t;

with combination }1~llln9

.

l

__,..,

.

.

.

:

.

_,,

'

1:STABLISHED
1861 • . -·•-·,
.
Store hours: 9 'til;.5 daily, 9 'til 9Jridayil, •·· ·.
0

:

•

,. ,_ .

. • _•$·75~00-··

cloanin~I

-_.-.. .

.

- --

thrilling. variety of

•· fashiQn!impi,rtant
styl!)li; . In. cream beige
'.9r11y shacfesf' _

O Full•width Cookl~g-Top Lamp with handy condiment ~half.

- -- -

'

Borg11ri1l~~ats '1~; a . 'Jll'..lovely ;off-bea~... . . .

Look at These .Features!

Four Gradw.te Corsetim1
· to Seroe You ~· · ·_

@ANA •In a· thrilling eolleetiae· ef lunurioun ·invontmon~nto - ·
NOW

ihan you really are I

$22.50. ·

and

mhtd .raln,~coffs cd .m;,ths· and cl!iMlnS tiko·.furl· Como· soo· BOil•

You -can look Slimmer

_Extra Heavy Type

~o" .·

chiffon _on your shoulders, it's v,arm as the Gulf Stream, doesn't
i

-$18.50

Blended ·of Orlon and ·Dyne I,. lt'a

tihimmery, po~TS into Q. -coat like. cream. . It·-. rides .as lightly .as

yj and this Warner's •••

If you wear lialf•size dresses, /.
you'll bless Warner's for
dreaming up -this marvelous
half.size corselette, propor•
tioned to :fit the shorterwaisted figure to sleek per•
fection. Say good-bye to
tummy "tires" when you put
it on • • • :for it smooths,
slims, trims your Ii.gu.re into
a smooth, sleek unbroken
line. We'll fit you in exactly
the hip size, length and degree 0£ control that does the
most for you! Come in soon.

fur, by, FURRIERS!

on. exclu11i:ve·. patented .. machineo-::romed

.

-

.

.

.

.to,, . ,.·.•··

.

-

at Choate'sl

J .
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THE WINONA DAILY· NEWS
A~ I~~1t ·N11wspap~-Estahtished 1855.
W. F. WRI'l'B
Business Mgr.

G. R. CLOSWAY
Ezec. Editor

~ 01" 'l'l'!B ASSOClATED PRESS

· The Associated Press is entiUed exclusively to

the use for republication of all the local news
printed. in this newspaper as well as all A. P,

l1e'W3

dLc:patclies.

c;;ez.
D

Thi:, Lord is my light and my salvation; whom
fe11r? The Lord is the stronghold of my
lifo; of whom shall I be afraid? Ps .. 27 RSV.

~an I

By JAMES J. METCALFB
-.
Tonight .i said I loved You and • • I never
wo~ld forget • • • Arid all I hope, mf darling,
is : • • That you will not .regret • • • Because you •
said yot1 loved me too ••• You gave your. heart
to me .. • • And promised you would bii my own
• • •. As fong as we would be • . . I mean, my
darling, that I hope ••• You will .be always
glad . • • And nothing that is part of me • . • Will
ever make you sad_ •• , I want: to live niy life
for you • • • ~d give you everything . • , That
honesty,/.fidelity : •• And love can ever bring
: • •. Tonight I said I loved you and . • . · I ,said

it Vfl\h my heart , , , And by the grace of God,
I :pray • • • Th~t we shall .never part.

B

Churchill at 80·

Still Retains Old fire·
All signs point to Sir Winston Churchill's

desire to stay as British premier. Though

than

he

is almost 80 years old and deafer
he
was, he still retains his old -fire. Doubtless
he st?~ on not to indulge in the luxury of
exerC1S1ng power, but because he really feels
that in such parlous times his hand is needed
at the helm.
He is not the first British premier to rule

at such advanced age. Lord Palmerston the

jaunty Irishman who was not parti.ctilarly
sympathetic to the North during the War Be-

tween the St.ates, entered the premiership at
71, and with a short interval held it till his
death ten years later. This record was surpassed by William E. Gladstone, the great
reformer and advocate of Irish Home Rule,
who resigned from his fourth premiership
aJ 85. The old :fke was still there, but . his
sight and hearing were failing.

Churchill may or may not retire at -ao.
He has about six weeks·to go before that day.
Till he does retire, he will continue to be at
the center of the British -and the international
stage.
IJ

Sound, Intelligent Attitude
Taken by the CIO
The CIO has set up a standing watcli-dog
committee to seek evidence of mi~banlili.ng
of union welfare funds and to oust any racketeers who infiltrate the union movement.
The CIO pledged cooperation with federal and
state inve..<i:igators and promised to support
any additional legislation necessary t¢
with abuses.

dw

This is a sound and intelligent attitude.
Racketeers and those who manage to use un•
ion welfare funds for their own benefit do a

great dis.service to the cause of unionism.
They make members of unions suspicious of
all their leaders and cynical about the ideals
of the union movemenl AbusM make management less willing to make concessions when
disputes arise.

In announcing its decision the CIO said
tl:l,,at it will not delay acting to remedy or
prevent abuses until a case has been established 1n the courls. In short the CID intends
to police its own organization.

It is never too soon to act against those
who enrich themselves at the expense of oth•
ers. Most members and leaders of the union

movement are sincere and honest. The few
who are not cannot be allowed to spoil the
hard work and good reputation of the majority.
D

·Trieste Agreement Result
Of Perzistent Diplomatic Efforts
The £use on one of the internati~n
- powder
kegs appears to have gone out.
e ·longstanding dispute between Italy an ugos1av·
la over Trieste has been settled, apparently
to the satisi'action of everyone except members of the "lunatic fringe" in both coun•
tries.

Fol' a time it seemed that there was no
solution to the Trieste question. The mere
mention of the subject in either Italy or-Yugoglavia was enough to touch off violent demon•
-strations. Yet when the settlement came it
occurred in an orderly, uneventful manner
that scarcely attracted attention.

.

There are still details to be worked out aml
formalities to comply with before the agreement be~omes operative. Bot for all practical purposes the troublesome question is out
of the way and the amity that has resulted has
strengthened the Westeri( world in a very ·
important area.
The agrMment on Trieste is an example
of what can be, accomplished by patient, per-

. sistent diplomatic efforts; Had· it been handled badly the Trieste problem could have resulted in a war. The fact that a just and satis-

. factory solution w~s £ound iQ reru:on for hope

that other troubled spots of the world can be
quieted by .similar efforts at . pe!ceful se~

t!Qment of existing problem.5,
D

Try and Stop Me

._ _ _ _
. _ By BENNl;TT CERF ===-:::::::::1
Says Elsie McCUilougb: ·
It's the little tlrlngs that bother
And put one_ on the rack.
•
·vou can sit upon a mountainBut not upon a tack!

•

•

•

•

One of the most e1oquentsuroma:nes o!'the
traffic situation in. midtown 'l•Urnbattan today was delivered by

a 'Visiting French mu-

sician, here to make r~ordings with his fellow .artists. The _musician took in the scene

from a perch atop the RCA building, shrug,

ged

his shoulders, and observed, ~'lI<lW ~qn~derfully you have ze traffic organized here in
. N~ Yorkt Nussing whatever moves!"

•

•

•

Aboard· Captain . Kidd's. pirate ship, they

say, ~ch_,JaUo.rJiaq jl ~eci,fic _duty and li·
tle. The cutthr~at asmgbPd to making unfor:.u

THI! WINONA
DAILY,
...
._ .· . . . .
__

Specic;I Flight

.Winonan Named

To Basic Training
Tentative plans are being made
for a special flight to basic train-

Superint~ndenl
Of-St. Paul firm

ing at the Parks (Calif.) Air Force
base to include Winona and area

men.

Fred A. Schub; former Winonan

-ii:as been appointed iruperintendent
6f tM- graphic artg -division of the

S. Sgt. Al J. Schwaller, Winona
Air Force_ re~ter, said the men
will leave Wmona and La -crosse
by b~ Nov, 10 a{ld fly to th~ San
¥?an.C1Bco .area M~e after proc~ssmg m ~.eapolis_ the followmg
d~Y; Th~ .flight will go thl'ough
b~c as a bud~ team.
· Air Force enllstees have previously taken basic training at the
Lackland Air Force Base ne!il'

Buckbee Mears Co., at st. Paul.
He was employed by the Winona
Engraving co., from 1940 until 194a
when he joined the Jnetal department, a mrlt o! the· defense deJ)artment, of the Buckbee Mears
firm as foreman
in Augim, 1943,
In January, 1944,
San Antonio, Tex.

---~'
NEWS/WINONA, MINNE~OTA
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Saga of Famous

Nurse Siarted 100 Years Ago
_LONDON I.fl-One bundred years
ago. tomorrow .a determined-· and

<1ed1catetl . English nurse. s~t sail
for the Crnnea, where. Bntaip.and
France w~e at war with Russia. _- ,
Reports oi suffering among the ·
sick and wounded soldiers _ had
aroused Britain's secretary of war,
Sidney Herbert. He sent the nurse
-Florence Nightingal-n a historic mission of mercy,, ·
In the utter corifusion· of battle-.

he wa~ ·namM

Further information may be ob- field casualty stationa,- the 34-year•

production superintendent for the
Charles Norman
Co., a dMense
branch of the
Buckbee _, Mears
Co., in New Ro-

tained .from Sgt. Schwaller, Room old nurse fought through snarls of
206, _Winona Post Office.
military red tape to _organize ef.
11
·
fective · care ·for the sick and
maimed. The. death rate ·m _her
.K·
hospitals dropped from _42 per cent
to 2 per cent.
Among her staH _of nurses· were

ehell, returned
N.Y. Md in
1S45
to

five
nuns from Our Lady of Mercy
Convent in Bermond.8ey, the first

Eden_ n·1ghtedby

St. Paul to com:plete his apprenUcesmp in the
photoengraving trade witb Buck•
bee Mean.
. When the X.Ol'CMl. WM' bl:'tlke out
he returned to the industrial department as a foreman and in 1953
was appointed production foreman
in t.he color television department.
The division of ·whlch he is now
superintendent includes the pbotoengraving, lithographic, art and
commercial photo departments,
Buckbee Mears, a pioneer of
graphic arts in the Northwest was
founded 47 years ago by Charles
Buckbee and Norman T. Mea.rs.
In 1942 Norman- B. Mears founded
what today is known as the indus.
trial department and organized a'
metal and gla~s. :reticle (a COIDJ?Onent of a precision me c~ntrol. mstrument) department w~ch smce
has been expanded to mclude a
p:recision eleetroforming depart.
ment and 8 rapidly expanding color television department w h i c h
fabricates the aperature mask for

Queen t;;re1•,z·abe""th

LONDON ~een Elizabeth

n knighted

. -:-~:ow :i6eattd (Q)fil ©Ufi'>·:ulfu@JO~ HO~r .i@ th® real' of ~h® ~t@u-{g

Roman

Catholic convent established in England after the refor-

Foreign Secretary An• malion. Be!:'n~rd CM'dinal Griffi1'1,
archbishop of Westminster; Britain's leading «;:atJ:i.olic _churchman,
has scheduled a high Mass in their
memory.
The ceremony investing Eden
After__ the Crimean War, Miss
with the insignia of a .Knight Com- Nightingale returned to England
panion was conducted at Bueking. and turned her hattle;.tested Wents
ham Palace.
to reform or civilian hospital care.
The foreign secretary was schedIn 1907, when she was 87, · she ·
uled to leave later in the day for was award:d ,the D;der of Merit,_
talks in Paris on the London agree- one 0£ Britain's highest honors,
ment to rearm Western Germany.· Three years later the nurse whose
The honor came after years in name became a legend in her lifethe British diplomatic service, time died in her London home. ·
0
climaxed by the successful conclusion of the recent nine-nation talks
here on German rearmament and

w~

th-~ Eden today in the Order of
the· Garter, England 's oldest 0rd er
of chivalry.
·

.

\

'Two-Watch' Men

European defense.
Confused in Boston
Prime Minister Churchill was
made a knight of the Garter on
BOSTON !Al -Some out-of-town
April 24, l953.
visitors at the Boston Conference

.

.

on Distribution are displaying two

. For bot:!3 Eden and Churchill this watches, one set at New York
1-s t!Je highest. honor ~e:r. could time and the other at Boston's

recerve and still rem.am m the daylight time,
House of C0J'.!1-mons. A peer.age
They say it helps them to time
the nation's largest TV manufac- would automatically put t.hem into calls to their offices and plan plane
turers.
the House of Lords.
schedules.
_
111
Schul%, who recently attended
One two-watch man said he
sometimes became confused and
!:he American Photoengravers As- TB Patient to See
soci.ation convention at St. Louis,
couldn't remember which · timeis married and has three children.
11iece was which.
He is the sen of Mr. and Mr!.
. Massachusetts has extended its
Arthur O. Schulz, 107½ E. Howard
DENVER CM-Denver television daylight time to the_ end of Octo1tation KFEL-TV has been granted ber.
St
ll
permission by Fitzsimons Army . . . - - - - - - - - - - - Hospital authorities to show a tuAdverti.oement
berculosis patient his daughter.

Daughter on TV

Democrats Hunt

'Prettiest Donkey'

..Acid imiigestton so bad,

bo~\.~!~~e~ ~. G:n1:;:!~ I\VAS AFRAID Of ULCERS!'°

DENVER [£,-The Young Demo. Ramon L. Gray. She ill their first

Ad4iMn.M.M.,lrn61-o4,N,J.

0
.
Nou, no mao,,pal,t, tAan1ra lo PJ,sr,,J,,nP
c:rats of Colorado are looking for child.
No-w it's needless to suffer bumlnii pains
· h
·taliz d ·th tub
Gray lS
the "prettiest donkey in the state"
osp1
e Wl
er- of acid indisretion, ~ . heutbam--t!w,Jca
to display at a S7.50-a-plate party culosis contracted in a North Ko- to ''l>re:acr!I>lian-tn>e" formula of F. H.
dinner here Sa,turday night.
rean prison camp. _Since he can't Plunder, l'h.;G. Medlcall7~I>roved Pf-anolff'•
President Alex Keller said the visit his daughter in person, he'll T..l,let. aooU.e .,..,.,. pak faaH Eat most
each anrlhing :,,ou llke-..-illioct"Jeu of dla~
-group will pay• $5 each for the see televised pictures of
Amasing reli!!f OIIGl'!l!lUod ~ mon07 baclrl ·
first four female donkeys delivered. afternoon the rest qf this week.
o.i P!andu'• Tnblom. 100.000;000 10ld. -

.

.

-- · The'abotre'picture shows Mr. Emil - •
- .- Nascak, department· manager,

and . .

her

Mrs. _ EleanQr, Kulas, saleslady.. _

- deep in the merchandise display of ·
· -the
Shop~ .
.
,. _new Boys
-· . .
',

·•-·.

·-

r=== ST. CLAIR & GUNDERSON--------=....,.========-....,...,..==="""""=""'

... for the new

carriage trade
Juggling a job and a homo
s.:nd some play time, too? Then

-,_

•

come see our versa.tile modern
Frontier Corduroy co-ordinates
designed by White Stag £or

WEihave been·busy for week§

planning and building .this
· new. Shop ;fof Boy~ - a special ;toom set.aside: for Boys Wear _
- a new,.-pleasant, ~olorful room -with .rtew "fixture iideas ~- t®
make shopping easy for youo,

you! Sable fashion touch •••
the tone-on-tone top .stitching.
P:ra.ctical outlook • . . they're
willing to work ••. eager to
play .•. ready to relax after
hours! Better see them today{

.,
TOOLED CALFSKINNER

/·

A restrained but _deft treatment
of harmonized top.stitching
lends a unique sports-wear
motif to this tape-red calf•
length pant. Tooled
seams at front crease.

Be sure and· ask - about
and join our Thrift Club
•.• Many valuable prizes
FREE!

Sizes. 10-16,
Black or desert khaki.

'.
. .
_,You·a.:erigvi,ted _to.iinspeet_th·is ·New_'_Boyg·_-Shop ••. >~nd. regisier: your name for one o.f
.·o:;

~'

. ·.

.

... --:

'

. :·, :

.

;

- our ivalua_b,l~(prizes •.•

.

'

.-

.

.

you may· be a· lucky •-

.winner! fr.9111\,Vedne~day, October 20th until _
,,~9vifu~J1{i,st~;:an1rboy accompani~d by ei.ther. --_, paren~..:may}egist~r and ·become. _eligibie to

$9.95
MODERN FRO?,."TIER JAC~ T , To' be
tucked in
or as a jacket.
Tooled seams, contrasting topstitching. Black or desert
khaki. Sizes 10-1.6.

worn

... : ~

One completo~utfit: ,/_; -.

.. . -·

$7v95
Also full-length tapered pant.
_liizell 10-16.

$9a95
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8UI( wat-. Riddled ',
Body. FOU nd .In
Lo\v·~r1s_, Lane :- '

Governor's
Rate light in
Connecticut By RE~MAN MORIN

ff.UtTFOim, Conn. m-The gov.
emOT's race in Connecticut looks
like a2. tight race right down to
Nov.
. Contestau~ are Gov. Joh.?l Davis
Lodge, Republican, and former
:Rep, Abraham A. Ribii:off, Democrat.
Both express confidence, but
their_ campaign lieutenants are
runrung scared. Some neutral ob-·
servers see Lodge leading at this
point. Others, noting that Maine
eleeted a Democratic governor for
the first time in 20 years, believe

New Enghnd

is exr,eriencing a

"Democratic trend" which coUld
earry Ri"bicoH to office.
In neighboring Rhode Island, the

Democra~ bold tlle governor's of•
fi.~, both Senate seats an~ both in
the House of. Representatives. Political ob.servers expect them to
win all major contests next month,
In Comlecticut, the campaign so
:far :a almost Chesterfieldian, highlevel, devoid of personalities,
name calling or rough stuff. ·
Appearing together in New Ha_ven recently-but not in the format
cf a debate-it wu 11:My good
1rlend, Abe" and "Otrr respected
governor with wbom I had the
hcmor of serving in Washington,"
ild IG on.
Nor have they ~uced any
red-hot issues.
Lodge is-campaigning primarily

en hls-;1¢ur-reai1 i'M:6l'd.

Rif>koff's emphasis is not an

Jo~

~b~~nr~~9 ~~

on two clues apparently overlooked
by the killer.
One was an affectionate note; the
oth~ a la}llldry mark in the_ slain
mans shirt and trousers. They
:
were s~mped '.'Fa~."
or
20's
late
his
m
victim,
The
early 30's, bad been shot six times
-onee .in .the head, three times in
the chest, and twice in the back.
Police said - the man had been
dead about _l3 hours before two
men searcbing ·for firewood stumbled across the body yesterday.
The note crammed into a .watch
pocket started out "Hi, Honey, I
love you," and was signed Harriett
and Ronnie Jr. Since the contents
indicated the note was from the
man's wife, police theorized his
name also may have been Ronnie
'
a ..

, S· J /
Sa,'f ors
ons ust
Habitually _at Sea

t~

ROCKFORD, Ill. {al--Two litile

Tommy Ricbardson, 7, and Bobby, 5, were found adrift in a speedboat yesterday in downtown Rockford. Four weeks ago they similarly had cast off in a 27-foot
cabin cruiser.
They are sons of Storekeeper W.
C. Robert R. Richardson ot llock·
ford.
D
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check. Whether you're a farmer; housewife, student or W()1'.1ringman,
your cli~ks· mark you as a modem, practical person ••• give evezy .

you

eeiri

ol\16

1_00

w pair, two,

VIThy go

()11

-

.

tirianqa1. transadion a husif1oog-1ike impreru1ion,
t!EGUlARU'

taking chances, why handle money the otd~fashioned

way, wben ~ Cliecldn~ RC!counti!i BO low in ~, so eas7 to-~ Start enjoying the oo,st in Checking service by starting a <;:becking . .
a~unt, for any mriount .•• today.·

-wm

·

For "son-~ucti•• hands, duillins to

behoid; use famous Dorothy Perkins
Wel\ther Lotion; This extra-rich'
COLOGNII CRUISII;; {Four uotlo new fro;ronces 'Inspired, by" tush
blouoms of the Mediternmoonl
In a seo-blue trunlc, o~!y $2.50

skin lotion .soothes ... smooths .. ;
protects! Soaks in qu~kly; ~
delicately
sticky or
scented. Buy it now.:...sa_vc half!

greasy;

approach v.ith the voters, impress-

es them with an air of quiet sin•
cerity_

Lodge gives no indication

of

un-

due anxiety. He is big, wiry, a
man of imposing presence.
His 51st birthday falls today and
President Eisenh0WeT is -sclleduled.
to cm the cake af a Hilt!Ol'd
l)art}'-an event Republicans hope
will contribute to the governor's
drive.·
Bepnblicans now hcld Iive ol the
state's .six congressional seatll.
Democrats say thst. H they elect
Bibieoff, they also will Win at least
far.Ir seats. The ltepublicans say
. _they expect to hold all five, but
do not ll?'edict they can carry the
Democratic 1st District, which conrub of Hartford County, Iarg!ly
industrial
1n Rhode Island, Gov. Dennis
ltoherts, a genial, witty man, ls

opf>MM by Dean J. Lewis, mayor
of Newport. Lewis is 38, has had
wide experience in state government.
At s,, Sen. Theodore Francis
Green is running tor re-electionand campaigning with the best of
them. His ·o:pponent is-a ProVidence
lawyer, Waltar Sunfilum.
Here, too, -unemployment is a
top l.&sue. The official figure, 40,•
000, equals about 11 per cent ol

Facts •

11 11

It talcos TWO to make a BAR.GAIN-High Quality
and Low Pric_,.nd you got BOTH when you shop at TED MA1ER DRUGS tio;ovH wo fvatvre qual•
ity-proven nationally advortisod health and beauty
aids at tho lowest poulblo pricos. Th11rs why you
buy with confidence In tho di.pondability of overy
TED MAI.ER
every price ••• when you. shop
product • • • with conficfenc~ Iii th11 oconon,y cf

•t

DRUGS whoro friondly Hrvico b p11rt of every
·

~argain.

Nol Fiction

Thousands of families are making
Nutrilite Food SUpplement a regu.

m ut.mg hllbit beC!.Rll!e they have

read the "FACTS . . • aMnt vitamins, minerals and Nutrilite Food
Supplement." NOTRILITE ...,. a distinguished
product among dietary food supplements - is nationally advertised in Life, Saturday Evening
Post, Ladies' Home Journal, Wom•
en's Home Companion.
PHO!li"E NOW for your copy of tbe
valuable booklet "FACTS." No
obligation, of course!

...... '.... ...

'
ListQn to the Donnis Day .Program
on WKBH (La Crosse) every Sun,
day.
+

*, 11:,,,, •,,, ,e,.,nen.r:p

IBOB TILLMAN

'J.61 East Wabasha

PhQno 2216
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. To Preserve Sirin Be~uty! •-·
29f

•li rou phone before 8 p.m ..
a special carrier Will deliver
,your missing Daily News.
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COLDEN JUBILEE •. : • Three poin

_AQUA VELVA··--.

LOTIOIJ AFTER SDAVE
'
'

-

,,

charges

·

·

·

, t<> J~ it, or even have it stolen. The smart place to keep cash •••.
SAFELY •.• is in a Checking account. Your funds are insured, yet
(:aSb is instantly available when you need' it.
. ·And wllat's c:aaier than p ~ <bilw •or making purchaaea by .

COLUMBUS, Ohio ~The ownmoral ViSion, ad:mini8trative effiers called it a million-to-one shot
·
.
cieney."
Unemp1oY1;]ent, lo_s~ of. overtime but

.-,

-

booked on
wagdisorderly'conduct
.Wellsand
·
... of
drllhk

Carrying large atnounts of cash.. arolllid is risky: business; Too easy

or an three I Very special at $5

and ~co.nomic ~ondilioru us h_c- born near here this wm. And
tor.s m Connecticut as they are. 1!1 they're well and thriving, despite
other New England states: Ribi- mama's refusal to nurse them.
coff says 1;here are 52,000 ,obless. ·They were born on the chinchilla
If true, this would be. morl! illAR ranch of Mr. and Mrs, William £.
~ per cent ~ the maximum work- Miles, wh() 1land-feed them every
mg farce-~ than the national hour. _They .measure about two
··
illebes eaeb
,
average.
•
But Lodge say5 the figure ls
32,000, contrasted with 100,000 in - - - - - - - - - - - ,J.S49. i\nd he adds that in nine the working :force. Rhode I-slanders
y£Us, 67 industries left the state claim 'it is the highest ratio in
w'hile more than 1,300 came in to the nation.
GOP candidates argue the state
locaw.
Rioieoff is 44, slim, dark, quiet- ad m in is tr a tion is responsible.
!P(}ken. He was b•rn in New Bri- Democrats say it results from pol•
ta:in, started life as a newsboy. He icies made in Washington,
is married and has two teen-age
children, Re bas an easy, casual

..

'

.

'

usin~ the tQ\V~ elevator, Sa(ely
back on tbe groµnd,' he iainte1k

PRINCE MATCHABELLt
perfume counter

sb

Chi11c~illa Quints

This Daring

to

of perfume and-cologne, bcxecl

unto Sees B'tr.--1.h 0 f
I

-

water. An electrician and 'poAbove .· . •.the
llcema.n be_at, hiin to: the top :b.Y

> .---....· ·.:.·_ ..

·

the sea.

>

1·ew·.'s

n0Jt' glittering on our

boys, sons of a sailor, are giving
police a hard time with attempts
to sail down the Rock River to

Al

roxm··.lllr. e· a·.n'·d· .

- K-· •·ohler.

-

'

.

,•

~ecognize · that Democrats Police Tower
Kohler . said; "has had no debt, only a~swer tlie /st~te :ildmiri1i- iilg rMponsible
· .-..··- . _ . -.
for lower, milk .. · _. . _- .·
sales taxes have beenavoided, Jn~ tration ha'1 made is to ask; ''what are
Texan '
come tax reductions have saved.in• unemployment?''.· . ' ·..•.· ·.· '·_ .··. ' ..· pri~es/' Thomson, a Republican
\ . _
.. · ·. ,' ·. .· ',,··. ·
. d~vidual taxpayers $258 million He declar~d ~e Democrats have seeking re-electioncsajd p~s un.
IA-A:. darmg
PIIlL.a.DELPHIA
1950 'Texan._
..1111949
Democrats
_someto do
!1es1gned
a _program
al• :thing
has met
state and
1942; and,1t6the
smce balanced
_·. .·
A.···111·r . _ v
attempted. unsuccessfully
now.
are nd
than- they
lower
werethe
.. be_ der
_could
Thou~ands
about.it.
budget
ways
.
iiables
30-inch
scale
to
night
la.st
:
·.·-•···
___
•
.
·
·
•
·
a:
..
·
.
_
..
buildevery need of the. people,'' ' . _ put to work, Proxmire s8ld;
leading~ the top of the Delaware'
• _ . .·. · -· .. '
·. --_.· ·. - ~e.coritrasted this picture 'with infn.eeded s~h~ols, roads _arid 'in~
··
. · . ·._: . ··
··- -··
Michigan/where he said.a Demo. st1tut1onal bujldings, _--_--.. · ._... _· ·_ · A hollowed-out ,tomato makes 8 River.Bridge.
· -·
- . .· · -· ·
cratic admill.istration was voted _Commenting on'the national ad• pretty .l!en~r. for . a J>la!ter . Of ·._. -· -_. , ·__ . -.. - -_- . • . .·._ . · · · ·
, By THE ASSOCIATED _PRESS
Gov. Kobler and his Deni.ocratic into office after Republicans had ministration, Proxmire said . the c:inapes. F~ the Jomato w1,th troy. Identified ~s William W. Wells,
opponent, W i 11 ia m Proxmire, built up a.substantial cash surplus. '.'Republican poller of high interest p1c}.de<l , oruons, ~r small,s1ze Pl• 30-year-old Air Forceyeteran from
'The result· was financial_ disaS• .rates, tax cuts principa1Jy for large m!enti:,-stuff~d .olives; Have cock• Fort .V/oi:th, _1!,e 'l'as shooed_ back
ground political axes in teievision
sfeeches at :Milwaukee. Tuesday ter. When the Democrats took over. cori>orations and the-verywel'llthy, taij .p1~ks at han~ so _gu~sts can down after chmb!'1g almost three
in Michigan irr'tll49 the 't1ta.te liad the_ ~oncentration of_ govel'Zlment h~lp· <themselves to- _onions or fol!~ Clf ~e way to the top of_ the
.
<,
rugbt. ' · _
. bndge s main tower, asq feet above
. .· .. · . ·
-Kohler said tiie state must main- a cash surplus of $24 m'm_· ion, Al._t· co_ntra'cts in tbe bands of a f~W olives,
·
d'
·
·
d.
..
..
··
·
/
·
· · tra ti on· ·if·_ er a year of Democratic' •adminis• large coi:porations, o not m 1• a-Republi.~an· a·d·!llm1s
!am
!t ,wtsantsdto avsteo1<!_~1ax 1nc~~~ses, _def- tration the rtate had. a deficit _of cate a national administration do- .
help solve .the uli~
$21 million.' . Kohler said by_ 1953 Jng. anything
1c1 an . wa iw spenWllg,
. ProXIllll'e a~cked sta_t~ and. na- the- . deficit grew to an estimated employment problem.''. . . ·
\,'' Atty. General TliQJll.BOll spoke at
. _··
tional ;Republica~ admllllstrations $90 milHon.
Proxmire declared factory jol)j ]!:au Claire Monday pight an.d said
as havlllg done ~ttle. to solve the
. --: , in Wisconsin have continued to de.- Wiscprisin dairy fa~mers should not
unemployment situation.
The state unde.r Repu9licans, cline in the _last 18 m~nths but the' desti;oy their own industr:, by "fail- •

__
p··

MIDDLESBORO, Ky.. {@_. The
identity of a bullet-riddled body
found in a lover's lane rested today

.
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Ex-FBI Agent "
Says Reds Used
Wallace, Taylor ·

Democratic Mayor·
Accused of Bribes
Stripped of Powers
ERIE, Pa. m-nen10cl'atic May-

o~ Thomas W. Flatley, charged

,~· La1g..h.. ,.tf. ·.
\II
VII
Pieter G: van den. Bergh,·• 25, sec•
L lJI
T
Barn_e·
. nat. ni,t.•. . b~:~Jiar~~~d~~i:=~ !oeii:::!
~
' : .ft .. · ·

~

f t •l i l .
. ·

the tug, supported this testimony.
On theJ •.stand
.Tuesday were
Capt:
Pierre
H. Huillmaiid;
•.55, an<!

.

ond'mate of the Prins Willem.

u,Crew

.·

w anything in

He said he never

f ·

--~;::a-;-:s-;;~.....-.---.-------------------,41

•p·

~e water be~• . e tug

~~n

~

'!Iltil the

aifg.~...

with accepting bribes from a .gam(e
J!;)}V~
::.. . ~e.. :rd~t1!1d.si:~.w... a:m···li·e!ii.
bling syndicate that netted 20 mil•
,'/Jy
U
ed "from a. collision course" to
· '· .
- pass b.ehind th.e. stern of the trig..
lion- dollars a y ar bas been
·
·
e •
:MILWAUKEE !.fl -The .skipper The tug and barge were separated
WASEINGTON · m- A former
an~ sec~nd mate. of_ ~e ill-fated. by soo feet of.cable,
· ... · ·:...
FBI UDdercover agent has testi- stripped of bis powers..
The City Council, made up Prms Willem V testified Tuesday Wb. ·. ·h. · · . ·. · d·· · · . · •:
Iied Henry A. Wallace and
that they saw no lights on an oil · en e be¥e:ve he. !BS <?lear
H. Taylor were chosen to head of Democrats, acted yesterday. . cc.rnpany barge prior to the col~ of the_ tug, H!"llmand said, he .or•
the Progressive party ticket in
Pending final disposition of the lision that sent the Dutch freighter dei.:ed the ship :i,ack to P. co~se
1948 "because they were two men charges, Flatley will continue on to the bottom of Lake Michigan.
w~ch would send her: across the
who were willing to work with the the city payroll, however. City Fi" A Coast Guard board of inquiry tug
8 st
ern'. . .. .
. , . .. . ,
Commllilist party ••. "
·e
Dll'.
ector
Geo·r,....
Brabender
ended
its
investigation
-after
two
'
'I
sa.w
..
only
water,•~
Huillmand
·
Matthew Cvetic, who ma;quer- nanc
0 ~
days of hearing testimony into the re1ated. .I was very sure there.
aded as a Communist while feed- was named acting mayor.
collision last Thursday night that were no lights on the. barge on my
ing information to the FBI, said The mayor was arrested Satur- resulted in the sinking Qf the mot- starboard side.'' · . . ·. . . .·
tlrnl under t1ath Oct. 7 at A closed day along with 43 other men, in• orship three miles off the-harbor
door hearing of the Senate Intern- eluding two policemen. The two of• entrance here. All hands aboard
al Seeunty subcomm,ittee. Similu ficers, Chief Inspector' Jack Mar- the · Dutch ship were saved • and
testimony was given by John Laut- tm a.nd Edward Camill, a member the tug pulling the barge, made it
ner, a former Communist now on of the police vice squad,- are to port' under her own power.
· the Justice Department payroll. charged witb accepting bribes and
On Monday tbe captain and crew
The subcommittEe made their tes- conspiracy.
· of the tug had testified they showtimony public last night.
Council also moved to fire the ed the proper· running lights on
Wallace eould not be reached two police officeT.s.
both the tug and barge. Johri C.
for comment,
Dist. Atty. Damian McLaughlin Basetich, the tug captain, told the
At Idaho Falls( Idaho, Taylor said all were involved in a numbers board there were two w}!ite lights
on the ·mast denoting a tow.
said, "If there were any Commu- and pinball machine racket.
a
James T. Murrin; relief captain on
nists in the progressive party, I
never recognized them as such."
Referrmg to Sen. Welker CRIdaho), who z.at as a one-man
Haul
subcommittee to hear the · testimony of Cvetii; ~nd Lirntner1 TiiyOKLAHOMA CITY ® -An
lcr said:
. .
armed robber used the silent treat"I challenge Welker to subpoena ment to obtain about $50 from a
me to his little Joe McCarthv grocery store here last night.
hearings. I'm tired o! being slandPolice said the robber accosted
For amazing relief from Pazo, Only pi1e ~emedy
ered. I wish We1ker would put up store owner Frank Elske, 63, and
miseries of simple piles, get that's absolutely ste.lnless--,
or shut up. He hasn't the courage gave him a note which read: ·
new Stainless Pazo. Acts to won't soil your. clot.hes! Look
relieve pain, itching instant- for word "Stainless" on
to .subpoena me, and I don't think
"This is a holdup. I need money
zv. soothes inflamed tissues, box. Suppositories or Olnthe has the decency to subpoena badly. Put greenbacks in sack.
helps
prevent cracking. and ment in tubes, at druggists.
me."
Gun is in my pocket. Don'.t make
reduce swelling - Without R e g u l a r ~....,..-,,,-,-~--,,--~--,
a
move.
Act
naturally,
Don't
~ant
Wallace, formerly a Democratic
8Ur!7ery-~hout unsightly Pazo® also Onl1 Pile Remedy tfuif1
vice president, was the Progres- to hurt no one. lf-"Ileeded I'lt\kill
sta.}-ns ! For wonder!&!fn1ast a. v a 11 able ABSOLUTELY STAINLESS
relief, get new
ess everywhere.
'
sive party's presidential candidate you."
.in 1948. Taylor, now running in

JJJ .

Glen

"All-Clear'' Picture
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212% greater picture· oontrast! BIM.ka ·nra . .
11kmly black.;._wbites are clearly .whit.e-with ·.
new. alumir#ied picture tube and . daik~tone
safety •glaso •.•• in~tided ,in. arr .but the four
·. lowest priced RCA Victor. sets.•

Silent Holdup Man

Makes $50

\

·,:Ea~y•See'' Tuning Di~I ·
. · 59%grel!.teneadabiljty!Newking0sizenumbera·
. slant up. ''Rotoinatic Tuning" pinpoints your
11tation outomaticolly/

Idaho as the Democratic candidate

for the· Senate s~at held by Republican Sen. Dworshak, was the
Progressive party's vice presiden.

tia1 nominee. He was then in th~

· Senate.

D

'Lost and Found

1

.

.

.

.,.

.

.

"Magic Monitor" Chassis ·

Loca.tes Daddy
CHICAGO lP,-The Chicago ~
lice Department's ''lost and found"
department :found Mary Alln Perkin;;' daddy for her.
.Mary Ann, 12, of St. Louis, wrote
!n a letter received Mo y ASking
police to help locate h
ather.
She said_ his name is Lee P
·

. 15% saying in P9W'er use. with improved cbasaio.
efficienCY. ••• au(omatically ties clearest picture
. to finest e.ound. .
· ·
·

and that he iB from Vicksbiiri;
Mis!. Her letter was tiddressed to
''Police Headquarters, Lost and
.P'ound Department, Chicago."

Sam Perkin!, a construction
worker, told the missing persons
bureau yesterday he is Mary Ann's

:father and that he would telephone
her that everything's Okay.
a
.About80percentol.thewm-Jdng

population of the Dominican. Republic works on farms.

Now, prove to yourself that you,.
too, can get professfonal1al@o~Zng
·hair fflts with the new
.
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. .> 'fop Valuo , 1 i f o!)Jfc Porrevman¢0 i •• At fwery Pdc:e &eveU .......'
Never before. so mucll good TV n~\VS for youf· Exciting. new RCA . ·,
VicttJr.sets are th~'.gr~test tele~sion valu~ in histoeyI No ~tier
·. what you're looking ror.....-or wlmt yo~ decide to pay-..you 11 find
RCA Victor offers the ideal set for you.
.

'

PffllJ';··.,_:l tex& o

.

Lowl!:lat Prlcoo Evor,for Famous RCA Victor TVI
From top-performing nev.r 17-inch (a~Ie models to big-screen 21·~ch
.
TV in table models and handsome new consoles-and even 24-n.ich ....
televisiQn masterpieces with bigger•than-Hfe pictures---RCA Victor's
the value! .Only RCA Victor brings you so many exciting ·new
features that
finest ,reception possible .wherever you live.
Advanced "Good Neighbor" design keeps RCA Victor · . . · .
televi$ion from interferirlg .with o!11er nearby sets. · . • ~
Come in., s~ new RCA Victor television-today?
·

,.

.

"

·•· tffi.,.,;; ~.fr

tf3 fl I & tia f:f

l'Jmtl 'ibwa ~ m~m
.

0

RCAVlcto, 17-lndi

TN>nt~.lowest.priced RCA ·

.

mean

Victor TV• . Cabinet 30%,

Here!e an you. clo •• .
Get a PLAYI'EX NOME HAIR Ct7TTER today. Give•
yourseH and ~ member of the family as many hair- ·

. smalliiifthan prior model'"
Ebony. ~infsh. Matching
"Roll Around" stand

•

'1

M~~~~17S4~~(b\e$l;;~.

cats as you want £or SO days. If, at the entlof that tune
everyone doesn't agree you get ba4cuts even a professional would be proud ol, return the Playtei·· Home
Haircutter and get your money-back. It's that easy/

..

.

deluxe gi/1 mo~el. gold t,lmed.
.

;;,

_:_ . . .

:\

·,

.. RCAVl~r21-lnch ..
Arlon.Smartlystyladtablo ·

model with new alilminiiecl . ·

''All-Clear'' picture tt,b~·at .
amazingly low pri,el Ebi?ff)'
cabinet Anish; .. Mc:ilchlria ·
stand. available; cixtrci,
Model 2l~Q3. --~219.,s

RCA Victor 24~1n~h

Bartram;Smortnew''low.- .
..

eftd te tireM)IM hair
M lripl. · A 1:trnz,, to C\lt
y,:111nsm,s' l!olt ·cz1 homo. Tho
lllllllllY JaYod IOll l!llOOft nt1o

f'1ttHIII

'
HAND~ BODY
LOTION_.

same price-as the
reg. 3½ oz:. size

·/'00
a,~-~
Don't miss this apportunity
foecwty ! De5ert A0we1" Hand
end Body lolioll f0ll!Bifll th0

heart'' of lanolin, Choles-

11

terol- na1vre's masic insrecient i-hct :.often:s;. Jones c:nd -

tekyll1B!M yeu, !ltin. Tho
same luxurious quality that's
in the regular c!ressirit!-table
bottle with its CCin-ed, wh~

fil1!Jree base.

T~D MAIER,,
·DRUGS·
{

trisp!cal hardwood, llXtra.

· ' '2.4S531. . ·• ' $395.00 .:

·1Yn for tho~•.

·,--

• _,__, _______ •"=?~_."=.--.

i

rED MAIEB.DBUGS. WINONA, MINN,
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QUANffl't
~ " - ~ Ko!t Coltteta@~Meoeh
.........,..ibe,1e l=o tlo,-ttx tt-. Nolt e1111ott, f)ol4.Pf~

~.oo·ooc1,

.

.

@
.....,_..,
.....
. d ~ Playtex Stolftlw MoN,

.~
Hor an extra-large portion of

·

boy" console! "All-Clear'' · •
pidure, ."Ea$'f-See'' clial. .
· . Mahogany finish; blond

.

.

.

fl,&&R l'll!l'f 'SO ll<IRlU R9l!Pfflal

Othmu,OC,~A I
OMollol' 0 Cfiact 1 .
em,
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. COMPARE our·_service department wi~h any ot~er in town before you buy. Our

expertly trained

men are

to !~stall,, ad Just and service the sets we tell." They

p
..

a.re. ·.· no.t MEN,"
~rt.~t.iin._so
o s. you
·a.les·in··
. e·.·.n,, assure,d
~.· n.· ·.'.e...n. ". ·. c:111~ns.pro~~
ta.·..'. lers·.·. or~xpertcc
boo·k···k··e
...e·P~'.·.s··.· ·.but
.FU. L~. . .· l!M'··.. _,
SERVICE
are
se,rv,ce
by spec1abstsl_{
YoLlr set is only as good a.s the store;behind ,t • 'o.;, be sure_ that store Is
·a.·...-..'.".·.

NELSON TIRE SERVICE,
.

.'

.
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-·

. ·

( .. .

·

>, \

· ,. •· ·. . .·.· . · ·.. · .. ·
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•-, . HOKAH, Minti_.

.

.

. . Hokah
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At .Col1ege of

Jerome A, Narog;' son ·01 Mr-. and
Mrs; Andrew lllarog, Minneapolis,

Ter~sa

·--.·
Oct. 9 at' 9 a.m, ,
The Rev._ Harry Jew1son
formed the ceremony and
John J. Hoffman played tbe

~va :U Gallienne, actress direc•

tor, author, founder of the famed

· Civic - Repertory Theater and cofounder of the American Repertory

. '

ding music.

Theater, will be in Winona Thursday when she will present two
great stories by Oscar Wilde, "The
Birthday of the Infanta". and "The
Happy Princeu at the College 0£

Given in

· · ·
perMrs •.
wed-

marriage by her. father,

the bride wore a floor-length gown
of Alencon lace and .nylon' tulle.
The bodice was . of l!Ce and _1.he

bouHant skirt of tulh! was trim•
med wit!) tiers· of nrlon tulle edg-

Saint Teresa.
The program will be giyen at S
p. m. in thl! college auditorium.

Miss. Le Gallienne was born in

Eng]anr1.. Her father, Richard Le
Gallienne, was distinguished as

poet, essayist and novelist among
the great literary figures ot the
90's and 1900's. From her Danish
Gs.Imother, lulle Norregaard
Ilenne, she inherits a· multiplicity
of gifts, as well as the knowledge
of Danish and Norwegian which
has enabled her to make her own
translation of many Ibsen plays
which she has produced over the

u

\

.

-~" .\<. >I1
·~}°'
,.i,."'-,...,l\.'
.

':°' ..

.

.

.

.

'

Eva..Le Gallienne will present two Oscar Wilde stories,
"The Birthday of the Infanta" and "The Happy Prince"
in II prpgram at the College of Saint Teresa Thursday at

.

:Miss Le Gallienne was educaied

8

in Paris, and returned to England
to study !!.Cting at the Royal Acaden\1 of Dramatic Art. Her first ap-pearance, at the age !JI 15 was with
Constance Collier in "Manna Vanna1" and shortly aiter this she scared hertirst succses as a cockney
"slavey" in "The Laughter . of
Fools" at the Prince of Wales Theaw. London. She and _her mo th er
the;n left for the Uruted States,
~hich has been h~. hom~ ever
SJ.Dee. and whose citizenship- she

p.m.

-----------------------play, and appeared on several lee-] medal of the Society of Arts and
ture and recital tours. For the ; Sciences, as well as that given for
Theater Guild she directed produc- "good diction on the stage" by the
tions of ''The Rivals" and "Ah, wn. American Academy of Ar.ts and
Letters. She received the Medal of
dern~ss."
I1l 1946 she made yet another at- Honor of the Town Hall Club of
tempt to carry out the ideals of I New York, and in 1947 was selected
a reperatory and founded, together I as one of the Women of the Year
/
with Margaret Webster and Cheryl I by the Women's National Press
/
Crawford, the American Repertory Club,
a
Theater, which produced "Henry
VIlI" • 'What Every W-0man ACTIVITY GROUP
adopted a --few years later...
Th!! Winona· Activity Group will
· Her first New Y?rl: MS.igrun®t Kno~" "John Gabrfol Rorkman."
was the somewh_at _nnprobable one "Androcles- and the Lion" as well meet Thursday at 7 :30 p.m. at the
of· a colored .mard m a play called as a distinguished revival of "Alice Winona Athletic Club Com.m.ittee
members and additio~al plans for
"Mrs. Boltay•~ Daughters;" Th~ In Wonderland."
the Winter Carnival are to be an•
theater,
the
of
cl.osing
the
Since
enst:~,:e!~md
m·
&!ls
of
feailty
vand
a
followed
· ra dio, nounc ed a tth.
d with
Sllccessesan
e I?-eetin g. Lunc h an d
occupie
been
has
she
unppearances
Broadway andure
3
will be served.
refreshments
th .,,..,_;_"',; hed banners o£ TV, fresh productions of "Hedda,"
don
-d ''Tb Thr S'15•~,,
"Gh ts"
e u,.:,u.u.,~
er
RETURNS FROM CHICAGO
'
"
-'
=
"'
ee
e
an
Ethel Bar- . OS
William Faversham and
.
.
.
rymore success came earlv to Miss ,and appearances at the New York
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-M1ss Lo1_s
City Center, and many other thea•
. Arthur filchmond's ters,
Le_ GalliMJPG m
in "The Corn Is Green." I.n Kolve SJ?ent f!pm Wednesday until
.
,,
Ag_o, an~~~!~ 1950 Miss Le Gallienne's perform- Sund~y lI1 Chicago, a guest of l\Iiss
'.'N°t So
ance of Juliet was recorded in an Conroe Xocum. Mrs. A. J. Sather
d ti
tritu?P
m res~U:1
the on_gmal Amencan_ pro uc on L.P album of Shakespeare's ''Rom• left Monday for Omaha, Neb.,
Juliet," and in 1Q52 she join- where she is vi.siting her son Lesof ''Lili.om." and ~ 17111cess Al~ eo
an4ta rn Molnar s, The .s~, ed with Charles E. Green and Mar- lie and family.
a
whicn ran for two seasons m New =-t Webster in starting their own

·

==

· . -. ... ·
·- .
ed with lace.
Iler veil was held bY a crown of
rhinestones and .seed pearls .. She
.·carried a bouquet of. red roses and
white carnations with streamers
.o
.
. • ' . ..
of red rosebtids.
o
Mrs. Edward··Kammerer,. sister
of the bride, as matron · of honor
o
O Monkey
wore a strapless blue gown oftaf- .
o
Pir11te
ci
feta and nylon net with a blue Gypsy
o
'and :Mr~. Jer()me
. After·.~ Wedding Trip to >canada, .·
taffeta jacket, and carried a colo•
o Planet Patrol
nial bouquet of blue carnations.
Church Oct. 9;
Catholic
Nar()g'who wer11 married at St, _Mary's
The Misses Elizabeth ·aild Marwill make their honie in MinneapoUs. Mrs, Narog i~ the form~r .
garet Narog, MinneapoUs,, sisters . Margaret· Erpelding; daughter .of Mr, and·_ Mrs. Nicholas Erpeldof the• bridegroom, wore identical
ing, Winona Rt. 1, and Mr. Narog is the son of Mr, and Mrs •.·
gowns of yellow and rose and taf{eta and nylon net and matching Andrew Narog, Minneapolis. (Durfey Studios)
jac~ets of taff.eta, and cam.ed colonial bouquets of deep pink and
yellow carnations.
Edward Kammerer; brother-iti.law of the bride, wu best man
and Sylvester and Bernard Erpeld- -'---,-,--,--,---'-----,-'-~-- ,--'--'------:-~;.-,--:------- ,--,--'------:----:-:----a..-, ---ing, brothers of the bride, were
.
groomsmen.
A ·reception was held . ·at . the
home of the bride's parents. l\lrs.
Erpelding, ·mother of the bride, .
wore a navy tlress and ·a. corsage
of deep pink carnations. The
bride's table covered · with a lace
cloth, held . a wedding · cake.
Tbe couple l~t lat.er on· a trip to
Canada,- the bride wearjng .a black
wool dress with red . accessories.
The couple will. reside .at 1706

M;,

I

0

11~

and

Adve:rt!Semeut
s·
_.oo·ll~u·
A M,·11,·on.
..,

to ia.,.9•,..;.v·,.,. · -.1111•a1e· 5·
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It is estimated that over- a

ir

million ·

dollars a year is spent on varied
remedies to relieve piles. Yet.drug.
gists tell you that cooling, astrin•
gent Peterson's Ointment soothes
pile torture in minutes. 45¢ box or
75¢ tube applicator. Peterson's Oint..

•
•
-w
.., k a on th~ road.
1t has been found ment gives fast, joyful reUef from
Indonesia
In
fullpraMnt
~
company
reeording
~ or an
.~ 1926 she iou nd ed lhe iamom length versions of classical-plays. possible to produce S,000 quarts of itching. Be delighted or money
.
. . · '.
·
back.
In 1932 Miss Le Gallienne wrote soybean milk on one acre.
~ c Repertof! Th1;ater, and durmg the follo=g eight ye~ her an autobiography, "At 33," recent.
0

theater nerformed !l- rei:,ertorre o£ 1y wrote the story of her last zo
some 35 plays -v:hlle · she ~erself years under the-title of "With a
tulfilled_the functions of leading ac- Quiet Heart." Miss Le Galllenne's

e1~{€i~~~.;i: Sff,i¥~}~i~f,M:'f.~

""· ..,......,

·fW

EVE RYON
·.

E

WE

LCOME

TO H

.·

.

T E

'EIDR ·IE'W S~Pm:~ .
. ,. .

~ s Le Gallienne has been -tl;te
!eClpient of many honors, includmg honorary degrees_ from Tu!ts,
M.A.; Russell Sage, "L1tt.D.; ~m.1th,
D.R.L.; M,onn! Ho}Yoke, Litl~.;
Brown Uruve1?1-ty, ~1tt.D., and Ohio
"'.'eslep,n U~versi~, D.H.L.; the
P1ctorial,R.ev1ew prJ.Ze for the most
d~rlAnd.''
Some o!1liss Le Gallienne's fljV• ou~ding accompJ.l.shment by Mi
orite roles at the Civic Re:pertory Amencan woman, and the gold
were Sister Joanne of the Cross in
"The Cradle Song," Marguerite
Gautier in Dumas' immortal "Camille," Juliet in "Romeo and Juliet," Peter Pan, Hedda Gabler,
Mash.a in Tchekov's ''Three Sistel's," and Mira.ndolina in the famous Gt>1doni comedy ''The Mistress

· Seagull" and "The Cherry Or·
chard"! the first Giraudoux play to
be performed in this country, and
American "firsts," such as Glas•
pell's Pulitzer prize-winning "Ali•
son's House" Miss La Gallienne's
own adaotation of "Alice In Won-

.

Trinity l.uthertin_ Oburclia
. .

.

Elgin, Minnesota

"irL. 1111
IJ Bh11

,rsdav,
3

°'.~la_·La·. DI 4»<1.
V\vl\\l9BSl3i>U

~.!,I,

S!rving Begins ·at 5 p.m.
Adults ,1.25- Chlldre11 under,12, 75~

O 'Pearl O Gold (le Silver
['
~-

~J

Nash's scoops the

Town! Special purchase

of the Inn."

In 1933-34 the Civic made a conn•
try-wide tour before it was finally
forced to close by the increasing

presrure of the depression years.

She next appeared in New York
and on the road in Rostand's ''L'
.Aiglon"; did a country-wide tour of 1
"Hedda Gabler" and "The .Master r
Builder"; played a number of dis- I
tinquished parts,in the su=er theaters, among them the role of Hamlet in her ov.n production of that

of
)

...

O' STONES·-.

Made
to Sell for $14.95 ••• Only

Hurry in on the double for
these prize-winning ·
felt' jumpers-fashion

favorites with a dual
personality! Wear with
a casual blouse by day .••

switch to bare-armed
M!de ol llle softest !eaiber )'Oll've ever
felt ••• with Wedgie sole (smar! to

loot 1t---easy on lhe fooD • • • plus
Genulns eo®YW Woll ~nstrarnon lo
give more mlles of walking wear.

. .

0 Alf COLORS

A, Limited Quantity

sophistication for eyening.
You'll be doubly happy
you bought at Nash's
low, low price.
Turquoise, moss green
,
·
and eharcoal felt.
Sizes lQ-14.

RED-TAN

AJi,..A. to C.
Sizes 5 to li.

WOMEN'S SHOP
Upl)el'. Level
75 West Third Street
NASH'S SHOPS FOR MEN O WOMEN O ·BOYS -------

•· · .. •

:.Crosse Tuesday;Oct. 26, at s. p;.m; light bulb. is 21 inches long before
at the city auditoriutn. Sl\veral it is coiled and placed in the l;Julb,

Two bouquets ~f fallnoweiJ:c1ec~ orated the altar M St.- I\lnry'g .
Catholic. Church .. £.or the double•
ring ceremony in which Was Helen
. Margaret ;Erpelding,· . daughter,. of
Mr. and Mrs,. Nicholas Erpeldmg,
Winona Rt 1. becanie the bride·of

Eva Le Gallienne

0

Devil·
Rabbit •

.

men are. members of the •

.
.
'-<.·
(Special) ;....' The qu;mets;
··
c ·.· ·
•· · ·.
public is ;invited to . a free, concert
The filalrient in. a typical electric
.· by the Barber Shop Quartets of La

,_

-·., --

•.

•··.

QUAltTETS SING - ..·

Wed in ~eremony
· -_· ..
At ·st. Miiry'_s_
..
.

7ears.

. ..

.

-.

·Miss Erpelding··

SOCIETY~• ClLtllBS
St.

:

.

.

o. Skeleton ·
,o -Witch

·
cinderelli · ;,° Frog ·
o. Cat & Flddlo ·
Red Fox _:
o Rod Ridina .

Hood·

O Lion
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.. VISl'T! MILWAUKl:S ·

Toastmistress

·•· · 9ALED0NJA, Mlµn. (Special)Mis, Hub11rt. }t'rarik returned from
MilWalikee . where .she spent two

Club Entertains
:At Guest Night.

weeks with- her sisters, Mrs .. Kath~
.• .. .. . . . .
. .. . . ..•. .
. EYOTA, Minn, (Special) ...;Miss erine Hafemeister· and Mrs. John
.. . .Janet Kurlh,. dau~hter of Mr. imd~ Mayer;
·· ·. , .Mrs. Jol;m Kurth, Eyota, and Dale' · • · •· ·
.. Biers/R«>chestet;·. were: married at;
Grace ·.Lutberan .. Churcb,· Roches•. ter, Oct. 9 :by the .Revi W; :w.

Twelve·· guests were "entertained

by the Winona Toastmistre$ · Club .

nt its Guest Night· dinner meeting
Tuesday evening at the -Hotel Wi-

. . . · .· . ·. ... ...
·.. DO(ll'ing. '
. I The bride wore a navy suit-with
coi:sage of.white roses. Her attend;

nona. Toastmistress was Mrs. B.
/· . . · . .
F. Perkins.

Mr.s. Albert Brietzlte, a· new

ant; Mn. WUJfam Ble:rs, l)i,ve.r,
wore a beige suit with corsage of

member, gave her first prepared
speech of five to seven minutes
and Mrs. ·irvin Teasdale, charter

meinb~r, gave her

At Homo In Preston, Minn., iollowing their wedding trip are
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald. Deati Parker. Mrs. Parker is the former

Marjorie Ann Haru;on, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I&onard Hanson,
Lanesboro, Mimi., and Mr. Pmer is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Parker, Preston.

fourth

Cl

0

0

0

Mrs. Jaycees Tour

Gerald Parker,

Daily News Plant

Brjde at Home

)n preSt On.

.

Mr.,. Ha. rian Carpen.,o.'.~. . 168 Nortp. a.leer s.t.,
· Mr.°'And
.announce
the engagement and commg marr~ge of their .
daughter, Beverly .Joann; above; to Orvµi A. Hanson; aon
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E .. Hanson, Ru~bford, J\{inn, · The
wedding will take place at Central Lutheran Church Oct.

Exchange Vows

30 at 2:30 p.m. (Don's photo)

John Sheehy

·

·

ETT!UCR, Wis. (Speclal)-Misa

2 New Services

wedding vows
The couple ~as attended by Mr.
and Mrs. La Verne cantlon, Et. ,
trick brother-in•laW and sister of
i
the bridegroom,
The bride wore a pale blue wool
suit. white hat and black acces•
sories and an orchid. Her rhinestone necklace and earrings .were

SHOP FOR RUGS
IN YOUR HOME

HAVE BEEN ADDED

a:od ~ · Lloyd :Paxker, a:od ber a:o:oiatmg, hostess, Mrs. Ir- of yellow pompon:,,

Dinner was served to 17 at .Hickory Inn, Waterloo. Guests from j

:iere were Mr. and Mrs. Francis '

·

Circle Three oi Grace Presbyter- Christianson.

The couple will reside at Waterand bracelet, gifts ir£m the bride- i.an Church will meet at 2 p, . m.
groom. She was attended by Mrs. Thursday in the church social loo. The bride is employed by the
Robert Hanson,, matr~n of hon~, rooms with Mrs. W. J, Gesell as Nash Grocery Supply Co., and the
who wore a be1g_e =t and ~ hos~s.s. Mrs. August Thiele will bridegroom is in the employ ol the
·
Yvonn_e Hans;>n, .sister oi the bnd_e, present the Bible study and Mrs. Rath Meat Packers.
a
as bridesmaid lJJ a mauve smt. 0. E. Olson, the mission lesson.
CIRCLE" c
They wore corsages of ye!low roses CHICAGO TR.IP
Circle c of St. Mary's Ca.tholic
and rhinestone necldaces, gifts
BLAIR, Will. (Special) - The Churcll will meet at the home of
from the bride.
d
S
H
The bridegroom was attended by Misses Cornelia, Judith and L_illian
Francis Hanson and Perlnm Aus- Thompson left Monday £or Chic.ago Mrs. eµry peltz, 1207 W. Broa .
tin. Ushers were Kenneth Austin where they are visiting their broth· way, at 2 p.m. Thursday.
er, Harry. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth CALEDONIA VISITOR
and Dua.De Hanson.
· ·
The bride's mother wore a black Leva<f; and children have_ rcturne_d Flynn and brother, Bill.
CALEDONIA, Minn•. (Special)silk dress with black accessories to their l!O!De at Lake _Mills, Iowa,
and a corsage of pink C2ID.ations after ~ VlSlt at the Irwing Tweet':11 Lt Pierce Flynn, Lompoc, Calif.,
and the bridegroom's mother was ho~e m Fly Creek. Mrs. Levad is arrived here Thursday to visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William E.
attired.in a light brown satin dress a sister of Tweeten.
SILVER TEA
15TH ANNIVERSARY
with a corsage of pink roses.
'ETTRICK, Wis .. (Special)-The DURAND, .Wis, (S.pecia.l) .-The
A :eception for 200 was held in
f Mr. second annua~ public Silver Tea of
ddin
Church hall. .
Bethlehem
g anmversary o
Mr. Parker is employed by the silver we
Preston Cream"""" and Mrs. Park- and Mrs. Chester Olson, Mindoro, St. Benedict's Community Hospital
was observed Sunday at a dinner Guild will be held at the home of
-•
·er is employed by th e Bagel Pro- given by the latter's brother•in• Mrs, G. L. Autb Friday from 2 to
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Hi- 5 p.m. Oct. 22.
.ti
duce Co.
-- .
ram· Mahlum, Ettrick. The anniversary cake was made by Mrs. BAND MOTHERS
ATTENDS CONFERENCE
DURAND, Wis, (Special) - The
B:OKAI!, Minn. (S~eciAl) _ M?. Julius Hegge, Frenchville. During
and Mrs. Neil Feuerhelm left Fri- the afternoon and evening old ~and Band _Mothez:s will hold
day for New York· City, where friends .and relatives from . the their. fall meeting Friday at 3:30
Feuerhelm who was re'Cently ap- Frenchville area were entertained p.m. lD .the band room of the grade
pointed chairman of the Nfiti(}Ml at the Malllum home in. honor of school. Plans _for the annual card
. Automobile Dealers ~sociati.on of the couple. Mrs. Olson 1S the for- tournament will be made,
Houston CD!l!lty, will take part in mer Ellen Erickson, aauglite,: of ASSOCIATION MEETS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)_ The an.
toe sessions cl the con!erence be- the late Mr. and Mrs. John Encknual "mee.t.ing of the Trempealeau
son, Frenchville.
ing held there next week.
Valley Church Cemetery Associa,
.

av

AN

Olb RELIABLE STORE!

The Rev. E. Peters received their

charge of ar- ~ of the bridegroom.

1?-r~n. J'he . hnde wore a ~- vin Halverson. •
a
quoise SU1t mth red accessor_ies,
a corsage of red roses ~d a rhine- CIR.CLE THREE

~d

attend;

Arlene Larson,

Mrs. Cantlon was hi a gray alter.
.
After the busmess meeting des- noon frock with black hat and ac•
boro, was given m ma!I"iage by
lier father. Mr. Parker IS the son sert was sery-e_d by Mrs. Tomashek cessories and a shoulder bouquet .

ealTl!lgs

surance Co., in Minneapolis Thurs~

day a.nd F'riday. Agents £i'om six
other agencies in Minnesota, Wis.
consin, .Iowa and North Dakota. will

B.

and Mrs. Le?nard. Ranson'. Lanes- rangemenls.

stane neclllile_e.

the . Northwestern !llutual Llfe. In-

Arlene Larson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Larson, Waterloo,
Iowa, and John Sheehy, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Sheehy,
Ettrick, were married Saturday
at St. Joseph's Rectory, Waterloo,

Blagsvedt m

You can see a complete selection
of our beautiful carpets right in
fOW" own home. .Just phone 3145
and our representative will gladly
call at your home and give you his
expert advice on colors and fab-

flcs. Pree es!lmaie and expert installation service,

NEW HAND-MADE
CUStOM· CARPETING
Have your home custom-car-

peted with NO SEAMS no

matter what size or shape)

We carry a complete line .cf

all-wool · handmade custom

SALEI 'FASHION'$ .
NEWEST HANDBAGS

carpeting by Rugcrofter, We
ean match exactly any color you · wish . . ; and the
price ill less than you would
expect to pay, No size is too
big or too small.

A special purd1ase brlngs .
.you 2.98 leathcrs; Fine plas- · ·

· .·,ie,,

INl«JJI~!tl .. ·.
.·we
fURUITUR~ 80,
..

.·

. .

Days

new colors•. Plus. tax, . ·

74 Wost Seco.:.cl .Streot

.

srnall del)osit
now delivers
for· Christmas

2 PRS.

Jill~•

0 :~;.

~~:~~/.~~~-~~~;~~~ ....... :·.... :.

·.';•'::,+,:;-t:-,;,,:,

i •

•

•

PILAN'il'S
lr1doo, greenery adds ··
lboauii, . •. Speciai ,:,rite1

hood have announced they · will

serve n Norwegian ~tyle supper

featuring lutefisk and lefse on Veteran's Day Nov. 11. J. A. Kamprud is :president of the organiza-

tion.

Reg. 59c. ·Each pl:int in 3•.
pot, already pl.anted in

BLAIR VISITORS

BLAIR,

(Special} - Mr.

Wis.

soil •.-Your choice of

and .Mrs. Donald Hjerleid and
daughter, Linda, San Bernardino,

ivy,

philodendron, several •. fa.
vorite varieties, full leaves;

Calif., arrived here Friday for a

visit at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ludvig Hjerleid, and
with his brother, Melvin, and fam-

ily. Mrs. Marie Loft, Long Beaeb,
Calif., is spemling a week with her
brother, Even Lien, and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hubbard, Connea\lt, Ohio 1 :ire guests of Mr. and
llfrs. John Hellepson, Mrs, L. G.
Gasal returned tci her home . at
Jamestown, N.D. Monday, following a •visit with .her sisters, Mrt
A. J. Sather, Mrs. George Larson
and Miss Judith Jonsrud here •.

)!§:·\·-.

Sale Ends
· Saturday, Oet. 23 !

(ti 08 pa>.
$1 20 pr,
Reg. $1.SO -pr.
Sl gauge, 15 denier .• , , '",.
$1 30 pr.
Reg. $1.65 pr.
60 gauge, 15
' ·$120
Reg. SJ.50 pr.
pr,
Runproof .............. ·, •• ..
11 ·

denier .•••••.• ,

11

3

Edstroin's will deliver your
organ any time you say, for .
a

Visit Edstrom's. 110w, be,: .
fore the .ChriStmas rush; for··
deta~s . of 01.1r "Early?ird
Christma$ 'Layaway •·.. Plan."

And try the Hammond:Chord .

All you do is make a small ·
deposit now, to "layaway"
your Hammond· Chord Organ
for Christmas. Then make

$3.15
3 pr. $3.SO
3 $3.75
3 pr,. $3.50
pr.

··Nam·e
_
. . .

l=OR FULL

$33!!

EffGil ~. ··==do,

BOOK and STATIONERY

.. 1

COUPON

Hosiery & lingerie De~eithttent .

JEWELERS

158

«;

~..

'111

J!;.

Main Street Yf.

~141 Smut

11811 easadaslp·
111:Cellll!dfl,lligla

curved c/ryilal.

Erer faillllul 17

Jewel mDYement.
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Sturdy hardwd

·•

··~:•-'·····~-· ................ 9: .......... ~ . . . . . . . . . ...

DE;"(AILS

.
CHAILtSl!'ii'

· TAIU,15 ANP. ·.
. construction • , •

1hird and Center
Winona, Minn.

MAIL

lorOnly

Organ . without .obligation,
Even if you've never ·studied
music; yoji.1U play a ·ltAi~ in ·
30 minutes. ·Thousands have!

.•·- :I . lDSTROM'S

Be an Earlybiral

pr.

Christmas surprise.· Isn't

. this the Christmas for it? ·

organ. The organ anyone can
· play, The organ that gives ·
· you a·new •kind of family-fun
and. r.elaxation, for years to .
come.

.

Rig, $l.3S pr.
Walking Sheer ..... ,. .. _ .. -¥ •

a. Hammond Chord Organ myour living room!

Never before has it been so
easy to own this exciting new

JH[osiery §ale

'

Here's how you can wake up
Christmas morning •... ,and·

find

·::~

- ..

1:.J,:: , .

.

· SLIPS--Sit<!!I J.14 •. , ..................... ., ... .. •

~55@!:tiil!@

LUTEFISK DINNER
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-Members 0£ Ettrick Lutheran Brother-

.

.

'•

0 GIRLS'" RAYON TAFFETA CAN'-CAN

sheeJfi$t Sl gauge .

Storley, for the election of'officers.

3

.

$~'

J~t WJULILIJ A\~H § f,.f ';f~W~itT;!i,~1J!1~,Wi\~;,;Ji;1\~~~l},~i*;&7i;;t~il ~~nth~o1:eh~g;\;:r:~~l· &-e

Last

M11rshm11ll0w

lio~:chester; . ·. 0 · . . : , ·
. > .• .·
.A ~ND SEMINAlt
. . lmer· J. Stuhr (Ind Helll'.Y . c.
• We iµer will attend a hvo-day ~d;
vanced .underwriting . seminar · of ·

Following a tolll' of the new

]One Ann Hanson, daughter of ML ard

o C:hc11:ol11to

House. The co ple will live in

D.ailY News Plant Tuesday evening, the Mrs, Jay~ees met at the
home of ~rs. Willia~ Tomashek,
-fur a busmess ses~o!l.. _Pr1,sent
were 17 members, m~luding two
new members, Mrs. Richard Dar-·
by and Mrs. s. A. Sawyer,
Members pledged $20 to the
Comm_unity · C~est. Mrs. Jaycees
were. informed tha~ they are responsible for planmng games for
the an nu a 1 Jaycee Halloween

LM'ESBORO, Minn, (Special)Mr. and Mrs. Gerald :;>ean Parker_ are _now _at ho~e m ~es~.
Mrnn.! rollo~g therr ,ye~ding trip
to Wiscon~m and Illinois. They
were roamed Sept, 12 at Bethlebem Lutheran Church, Lanesboro.
The Rev. A. M. Jothen perfor!31•
e!1 the ceremo~y. at ~ p.m, Zinmas and _gladioli decorated the
~l!l'ch. Miss,, Gladys" Elden sa~g
,
.
and Tbe Lord s party.
'B e c ~ u ~ e
Prayer' with Miss Barbara John- _The Nov. 16 meeting w~ be a
dinner party planned. espec1ally_for
_
son at the org!3-D,
. ¥rs. Parker, iormerly Miss Mar- new Mrs. Jaycef:s with Mrs. Rich•

01 Mr.

Otto Biers, Dover, was his bro'·'
. •.
ther's best man.
. · After ... tbe ceremony,, 16 .guesta
atte.. nded a.. rec~ption at the. Town

speech,

·.··.·@@@KDIE§:
. o Loman Patty
o Pattio

·. red.toses.· .·· ·, ... · .· ·' .· .· . .- '

"Where Are They Going}'. · .
Mrs. A. C. Meier, president; who
welcomed the' guests, also ·was
tabletopic mistress; Miss Helen
Ingels, lexicologist; Miss · Beulah
Gregoire, evaluator; Mrs. -F. · A.
Lipinski, master evaluator .. and
Miss Geraldine Gardini, timer.
Miss Dorothea Huntley gave the
invocation and each guest and
member introduced herself, Guests
were invited to participate in the
tabletopics.
Guests were the Mmes. W. W.
Thein, Marie Fjelstad, Fae Grilfitb, H. D. Jensen, Howard Keller,
E J. Valentine, Elme:- Greden and.
Woodrow Kuschel and the Misses ,
Rose Schettler, Verlie Slither,
Elaine Schmidt and Phyllis Westlund.

.. JOHNSTON (;jUALITY

'Reg.4-.49.Yousav·e·ovet a
dollar nowl Children loye
to. have. thir o~ri table

·set:. Thi; one tias bright
r~d enamel finish~ I

coafr.

jJ,

27
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ASIDES~ By the Society Editor
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_for S1t) liule

•
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_lrashiow may
g@ flat

PORTABLE·
·..

oo.o
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. MARIGOLD FLAVOR OF THE MOt~TH

(;.
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.

.

.

.

.

.

·,.

a ncl_,. ·lrafr ChJeofale

/ffJJv~P

aa, ,

/n1J1-i/i06 · for,o

t·

Our flavor cometfrom the haa~ Gf that besta
c:hoc:olate-growing country ••• Caracas! And .· .·
it permeates ~very ri~h. delicious. ~outhfut
lfflo'I

.b·--

SMOOT,t"!_ ice eream. Take home •~. carton of

1M .,,...... . - ~

-h;,..,,,_,.,. ..._
i1'1

rman.

~

·CARACAS :Chocolate today!

ir, :ftghl&elgbt

.... ~ .·411\· .-nits, II - · Ol\'f"""9, a.a,~ I.· COOllel ID .· a

- ~ ·w.w,eflo· ~
mso lbc:itcdto-...as Ilse..
~

llilfacv,

$'1Vp. kl

for

o

doCICl_nst,alio:i · ·cf -~--- u za! :£j
-

D

e..a.,Pauocdde l!Ddai;S ' .

JACOBS SEWING ·. •..

~ut not
@~eamettes

i1ACNIIIE· AGEUC'f :

118 Walnut st;. Tel. 27U_
·. _,,........... ,... ·:· ····""·'··.• .... , ...,...
....
"

i
l.

Q

.t4Gt

joot ~ n . , , , but a gkmt. ~-in~ tcablel Not ius+ 4 .
@r 5 chairs .•• but 6 chalrrJI Not 9 169.§0 ••• ra@t oven °129.50
••.• bu'i' o se.,.sationef 0 99.50! ·

\

iP&!CIAL JJONUS · €i1Ff .
~ I 'fMIS l!VENT ONLV

INCLU.Dill FRl!s! :....

9,m<lE CUTLERY BET WITH ms' BET
s(eel, mtr_ror-pollshea, i,ouo..:.-'.gronntl, : ..

OSlalnloss

O Bosew""'1."baD<lio--Perm11Denl_ assemb)y;_ ,.. , , .•....

.

.

'.-

of

'

..

.

'

. .

Gre1 Table with. : ·.
.Chain .
. 6.
.
. . Grif

O

.

Gerald Bathen

· Takes California
Girl as Bride

· . The Paint You Scio

en ·Yoleviaionl

TONIGHT, M!AR ·irACTS ·

:-fROI\A TH~Cl~C@lt!g) 1y·-

:

:

.

.

. ·.-.

_-

.

_

....

.

_

lndepondent -Llboral ·Candidate : ·

-for U, S, Sonuter

Standard Dodge ½0 ton i>1ck•nP

-truck with sei•satlot1al new 145-hp. .
Power-Dome V-8 engine was driven

continuously ~round ChiysferCor~
fesUrack for.over 7 weeks ••• with
IIO

mecllanical faiiures. •-· ·· --~

:Stops\,ere ·made cinly h)-eltange . •
. drive"' and Jar fuel, ·oil, grease.
· sparlc plugs. Distance traveled" ill

· 511 days ·us equivalentilf 4 years'
.· .
. ·. nonnal use. · .
. ,Eiidurance record proves Dodge.
.truck. ruggednffl, · dependability,
1ow· maintenance. Jora truck that

can t.ake it, see us today!
.
.

.

.

.

Shoe
Advertisemeni .

Annouiree New Way to Relieve
Pain of Arthritis and.Rheumatism~ .·.·.
- Witho.ut:;'.P.nlls !

• Fall and Winter styles,
Colorful and very smart bvt ,;omfortoble , ••
particularly at the boll of

the foot where

•

• $18.95

·painful calluses. Full

·,onge of sizes and ex•

oo

.· INSTALLED NOWI .

a·

• $17.95

. CALL 2096
For

~

FREE Estimate.

. ~IPft~ftElllV Plumbing
!El~B\'JUBVil If &:Heating
.. Jn:t West Howard St..
. >~- .

' ~' . . - . - ..

"

~~~~rr~~J
.. ~

. _, .' .. ,

.

• -

, ..

, .. _' .

~

I.'..~

:_;

. , ...

. ·;jlc~g~@·

.. sore aroaD-'-Act~ly hel1?3 tirlye aw~y palri..
.
couml~ conroot,ion an~ p~s~..
Nnr York, N, Y, (Special)~. ' 146BiitlshandFreneh.doct.om' .

- HAVE THAT NEW BATH

••

,

.

-_ . ..· ~- ._ - _·

. -.. _.·. - - : ·. - .. -... -:,

:i- . :·. ' . -'

deep_:_apeeda upflow of;freoh,·rleh blood into-.

~

pert fitting,

BLACK CALF
BROWN CALF

:

·a~elcss, ~odcao c:~: pcnotrnteo

-many smart shoe£ couse

BLACK l<ID •

•.

;:_' - I

uffil@tmcdl~y ~ffurwr
•

· JACK SHERMAN

.
-- ✓

new

heJp
. Scienee\hH nc,w developed .an ani siitisft'ed with this
odorless, _greaiiele:as cream that. for patient.a' derins from' al,'• , .
aca in a now -way t.o bring a ne;w thritws and rheumatfem trust th~i- ..·
ldnd of relief horn pains of arthri;: have prepared written reports of t
tie, rheu?J!atiem, and muscular aueceae baaed on·hundrede of
-acheo and pains. This new crea111 cases. Fllrther, o~ of the IAAding ·
:relieves th.e:ie pahia 'lll'ithout the. arthrltia _and rheuinatlsm .clini~ ·
need of taJdng pi.lb and ~ fti.;. eiaits in the UnftAid Stat.es hail
t.ernal m ~ that may only now coniinned .the findings of .·
.· .-.. ·:.· -· - •
npmat the Q1lt=. .__.. . ._ ·.• -- . these dQetic>ra. ·
this r&- ·.
Now for. the tint
Gently nbbed into painful
be obtained _·
areas, this eream,. penetrates _ markable Cfflml._
· deep and compl~l:v that it acta-.. without a prescription at drug · .
ally vanifllw3, Quickly B comfort- utotefl thr9ughom AmeriQ&-m'f
mg f ~ nnntli develops dei the 11ame Infl'OBUBe, :Tho
and ~-~ painful ar~ ~-• priee of InfraRUB ta on}t ~~
on a pleasing glow,-~ 18 strik".' .tor a large. tube, Infr11R.UB ts ·
ing evidence -of tlia power. of this backed by the amazing guarantee
cream to penetr!'te quic;kl7 .and that sufferers. from. the pains -of
. stimulate the ~fd\llatlo1i of the arthritis, rheumatism, lmnbago,

ao

.~:;::;!~;~r~~wt;:::,:~:1::t~,11: ~::dQ:~:j:::c
1

hours--l, to 4:3(f p.m.,,Jvtonday .tl1rough Satur4ay. ,_ ,

time
ean

blood, Thia___. otov_-IDumatea bow neuri1is, ~ a or li)usole in• :
it r,pesihj up 1lie flow of fresh, rich ju~ or !IJ)l'&ins• \lrill get hqun . ,
blood _into ,tbs ·ll01!'e'.~lratid ,o.ei: · and hours of·comfortingl'elief, or.· ,
money W,11 be refunded in
. --1 · . . . . .
causing congootiim and preseure. fulL . . .

. tuall:y helps lirive away ~he J)ain• thei.r

-Visit-~~r new plant. now during the·speeiatopeit h~use.
Train~d_ guides·.will tbur you thro11gh th~ buading and)h~iv
ti

'.£tteondl111a:, _,rli@s.•-•- @:milyr ·
'

_

:•·

·.
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.
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Gri~·voluntee.rs WMailrwt_1amue~eTea·lrsge.·t,

Step. U
..I!' ('~~r·.f>_L
Wiley Claims
.for· Do··.D1·ot ~n• was
fl J't:fvti

MILWAUKEE

(8-

-

a.··
.

G At WI iHnona. ·1
enera osp1ta . '

Sen. Wiley

intercepts hostile aircraft, because
P O ~ LAKE, N.D. ~rim, the city is
prime target.

a

· ~=~edth:un.:e:;n~?J?~~

.The Wisconsin senator, chairman
,earch lor 4-y ear-old LaVern of the senate Foreign Relations
Enget, after the missing chlld's Committee, said Milwaukee probdistraught
th
t Tu da ·
di
·
night in th!11losp.~~.
es_ Y
is Oser to attack than New
''Th

~~rk.

.,._

ere may ..,.. ~~· ~.ooo ip.en Wiley,· in a speech before the
in the field toda7, ~al(1 Editor Milwaukee Board of Realtors, Call•
A. M. Brudvik, . '.1Jut the seai:ch
will be more Wid~read,_ witli
~ore ~ats and wading eqmpment
m use.

.

w.

Morris Miller, 411
4th St
Lad.is w uk,
E B d
Mrs.
n · 567 • roa •
way.
Blrthi·
Mr. and Mrs. K~etb Rice,
Lamoille, a daughter.
. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown, 601
Walnut St a 50n
Mr'. ·anci' Mrs. 'John Sagen, 968
Broadway, a daughter. .

w.

Dlschal'_~H

. ..

Mrs. William Hamernik and
Stockton,

the fr~e nations against the threat
Powers La.ks u ·1n extreme of communist attack.
.

Mrs. Richard Smith, Utica, Minn.
Mrs. Carl J, Gernes, 278 E. 5tb
He said he was confident that St.
the free nations, if they stand toMrs. Howard Byrne, 1264 w. 2nd
gether, can keep the Kremlin from St.,
attacking. . . .
a
OTHER BIRTHS

faded.

Gu·1dance T.op·,c,
f QT CfiJSS SerJeS
.
In Area, Schools

·

Emerg~cy radit> broadcasts MADISON, Wis. - A three-meetlrom Williston sent a strea~ of ing s.l)ecial class in counseling and

LANESBORO M.
(S ·a1)
• mn.
peci :Bora to Mr. and Mrs.· Norr 1 s
Bothun.. Lanesboro a son Oct 17
at the Dr. R. B. J~hnson Hospital:
Lanesboro. .
.
.
ELGIN, Minn. (Speciap -Born
to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Beyer,
Elgin, a s_on, Cr~ig Mar~. Oct. 8
at- St. Elizabeth s ~osp1tal, Wah.
asha. Mrs_. Beyer IS the former
AudreI:;Hill of Ru~hford.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. -Born to
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson, a soa
Oct. 1.6 at St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester.

new volunteers . and national guidance techniques for teachers
guardsmen on tbe!l' ·way to th e will be conducted by the University
~erl ~ke County ar~ today. ol Wisconsin Extension Division nt
FiVe N3:tional Guard muts, two Whitehall High School, Nov. 11;
:fro~ Minot and o;ie each Irom .Blair High School, Nov. 18, and
Williston, Watford City and Rugby, Galesville High School, Dec. 2. All
meetings will begin at 7 p.m.
have been_ called to duty,
Two helicoptm, one fr~m DenRichard Sigglekow, associate diver and ano th er from B15marck, rector of tbe UW teacher placeWINONA DAM LOCKAGI!
have been added to the .search, ment bureau will instruct the
spearheaded by hundreds on foot class.
. '
Monday
~d many h~emen who are com~ The meetings will touch upon 9:25 a.m.---Mama Lere and three
mg the region ;where the boy policies and practices for organ- barges, upstream.
v;:andered frOm his home Sund11y ized guidance services in both ele• 4:35 p.m.---Tug Ja.Do and oae
night.
.
mentary and secondary schools. barge, upstream.
Although refusing to be. quoted, Case studies and illustration$ will
Tuesday
doctors at the _scene said they be used for de.rmonstration pur- 12:50 p.m.-Arthur J. Dyer aad
were_ "v~ry skeptical" La Vern still poses.
four barges upstream.
is alive.
a
Class topics will include the na8:45 p.m.---Tennessee and nine
ture of guidance problems, the barges, downstream.
teacher's home room as a .,_
,mid- 9:07 p.m.---Tom Sawver
aad
••;
ance center, counseling tech- three barges, downstream.
Diqnes, learning to know pupils,
9:35 p.m.-Floyd · Blaske aad
individUAl counseling, group guido three barges, downstream.
a.nee, int.E!rviews, clinical services,
Today
and methods of developing and
4:35 a.m.---Petco No. 20 and
evaluating basic guidance and per- three barge:;c.,
u stream.
BERLIN rn ....... communist police ionnel l!C!tivities,
VIT L STATISTICS
took four members o£ Sen. Mar-. Enrollment iD the class may be
garet Chase Smith's party into cus- made by contaemrg the schools in
.

Reds Seize 4

Members of

Smith Party

tody d=ing a to= -Of East: Berlin which the :meetings are to be held.
today, then
them loose.
El

turned

alter

an hour's detention.
The police stepped in as Columbia Broadcasting System cameramen W@I'@ filming the touring
re looked
Maine Repnblican
apartment
into a nate-own
store.
Mn, the
Smith
wasaswhisked
from
scene
soon asaway
her

JS

party was approached by an East·
German plain cJ,..thesrnan She
lenmed deWl! of the incident only
after !he returned to Allied West

1O·Puerto Rican

Reds Arrested/
For Con. spiracl,Y

WASHINGTON (&1,-The Justice
Department announced today that
FBl agents in N~ York City and
Puerto Rico have arrested 10 leaders of the Puerto Rican Communist

~i

' B ~ Y 1:. one. stop on Mrs. ~ n t ~ v = ~
~~~;v~':
Smith's European. tour, which will ment,
include a Visit in the Soviet U.niOn.
FBI D; ..antor· J. Edgar Hoover
said the ........
arrests WO. uld cripple the
Communist apparatus in Puerto
·. ·. .
, K. .·
·.
Rino.cot•_,~.:,."u~d :;.1;.. !;~d'wwihith·chthise
'-Villi""...,
.
r,u A Tn
American Communist party, has
AN!) FD-BS
agitated, along with the Puerto• Ri•
~
Call Nationalist group, for · in.de_....,_ _,...,._ _ _,
pendence of the 'and commoft.•L
..-...,
wealth.
The arrests brought to 128 the
n~~E!l'. o! J~r,,: i s t ~ders
seize smce
y
on
rges
of conspiracy to teach and adv~
cate the overth!-ow of the government by violence.
FBI agents filed complaints
against the 10 Puerto Ricans.
Hoover said ~Y would be taken

DES S lI
~s

== .,

15·

I

ul~ 1:r!~~o~:!~~e

!!ar~n

JON=S & KROEGER CO.
PRINTE:BS O STATIOh~

Wmcca

Phm>e

:su

the
Among those i;rre~tell were Juan
Santos-Rivera,. described by the
FBI as a Moscow•trained Commu•
nist, and Ju.an Emmanuelli, who
was named al! liaison man between
CommlllllSt parties of the United
states and Puerto Rico. The FBI
indicated botb men were seized in
Puerto Rico.
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o PROMPT SERVICE
o DEPENDABLE REPAIRS

O SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

o LOW REPAIR PRICES
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September 1953

Deaths ...................... 12
Births •.•• ~· __ - ... r•, • • • • 64
Male ...• .., __ , .•• __ ... _ .. 32
F
1
32
ema ~ ·-=~:,.: -,~- ·;954 ··· ··
B'-'-'-- (res·d t)
35 9
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arin,ed for~es in _Alaska, to come
Tivo-State oe,ths, ...
. ·.· Mu.:wHilam Schaff~,. /', ru:r.'arid Ml'S'. J. L~ ·Hogue;. She
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DAILY RIVER BULLETIN

Flood Stage 24·hr

St!igo·Today Chg:
Red Wing ....... 14
5.3
+ ..1

Lake City . . . . . . .
Reads Landing ..
Dam 4, T.W. . .. .
Dam 5, T.W. .. ..
Dam 5-A, T.W...
Winona .... , . . . .
Dam 6, Pool . n• •
Dam 6. T.W.•,. _
DakotA .... ··-·
Dam 7, Pool _ _
Dam 7, T.W. .. .•
La Crosse .......

..
12
..
..
..
13 ,
• •
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4.4
5.7
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8.0
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9.4
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"However/' . Dr. Wes't added·

'

in;=itw~filnie;i~;;;c; ;, .

mb·e·W:~..ifiP. .
t.:.
tham.e:.·s~; sa~d :_;.
HOKAII, Minn. (Special),....... ,Fu- spenr her .entire life in the Strum A
hUDll!Jl
O.>
LaLe u
neral services for Mrs., William vicinity.•. She ·is survived by, he~ .. •·.· . . . . .
. ... · ·...· ·.·. federal. government, aad .will be··
(Einma). Schaffer, ~7, ·who 'died ~usbaad; s~ daughters,
I.jle . S'l'; ~AUL 14'1 -:--Dr. Ralph ·L. operated Jlllc!er the laws of :the '·
early Satur4at moriimg, were held Mahlum, Sti'µxn; l{M. Alton Rong-. West, .. secretary. ,a n d; executive state and. th e rules a~d regul~tion,! ..
Tuesday afternoon. at the >Zi~ holt and ~rs; Donald.Larson Eau officers of the Minnesota Livestock ~ th e Li"'.e5tack Sanitary B0!11'.d, , .
Evangelical Lutheran Church, tlie Claire; ;.trs. Ricba:rd J)einha~mer Sanitary Board, aanouaced today _The ,,Mmne~~a · program ;; was
Rev.· E; G; . Flertler officiating, and Mr.s. Henry Rongholt;. •Keno- that ·Minnesota's b?-11cellosis eradi.- ~vebin~qua~~ approv~; by•..,.
Burial was· in the .Mount Hope :sha and .Sharon, at home· two .cation program will be <tstepped- Das ... n
cm s, acco!ding to .
Cemetery.
. . · . . . . . . ·. sons, Leo, Alask~, and'·Jam~s; at '!Ii>'\ followin~ .ass u r a Ii ce s of r. WeSt .
·,-i,
0.
Mrs. Schaffer. !1ied m her sleep ho:me; one .b:rother, ~esse· Hogue; mcreased fede!al funds~ . ..... .
· . · • ·.
.·
· .
. :,~
from a heart:ailment.· . She;was: Fargo,N;D.,iandtwoslstersJMrs.. ·. Dr. West.said that ~e a.nd D!,
bo_rn June 17; 1887 .a.t, E1~en, Hell.ey. KJ.oety;. Chetek; and Mrs; F.. C•.. Drtver, · _vetermar1an. m
,
•. ,,,
. Mrs.· Mcirthci Janikowski
Mmn••. the daughter. of. Mr. and ·Alfred··•Andersoli ··•· Eltrum .' .... ·.•· - charge of the Umted States field· On.
Djnner :.· ·-'•i.
Mrs. Martha Janikqwski; 69, 415 Mrs~ ,August . KruaJ(elfeldt. . Spe. •. Mrs. .Anderso; ciied about three l~ork in _Minnesota, were assur:;d ·..
.
. .· .•
. . .· . ' • f ~ .
E. 5th St., died at 3:20 p.m, .Tues< was marn'e~ 45. years, ago, an~ liv. hours after undergoing an emer- Ill Wasl)ington recently tha~ a MOS_C_OW (}!}-,-A Moocow dmner -~i
day at·theWinona.Genera\Hospi- ed.allher·lifemj;he·Eitzen7Hokah. geJi.c,ioperaUon·· . ·..
.·. · •· •. substanti~.·amount of. additional party.given by.the . Burmese am-,-,'.
tal after an illness of several years. area. . . . .· ·•. .· . .· .. • .·.·
.~ · •
• -·
money will. be allotted to this bassador Tuesday saw the abrupt : ·,:
Sbe. was born here Sept. 10, 181\5,
Sbe: is survived by her husband; · · ··' .·. MI'S. Ch~ncy P~rsons .· . . state'' .because of the efficient. and departure .of seven .Western· diplo- :·· ,
and had liveg berf;111\erlife. Sh~ one daugltter; Mrs. Eliner (Helen) . ST. CHARLES,
(Special).:... economical program in operation mats. ~hey walked outdwhen they ;''.:
was a mem er o .·. e . osary an Seebold; Hokah; four~.
·. sons, Harry Mrs. Chancy (Selma) :Persons, 72, 1n Min~esota.
.. .·. . . .. ·.··· found the guests include reptesen- '.'
i~~:dc!::ilo&i~:~~n~\:i:; aad Ralph ath. o.m·e. Ito.Y, Jto.kah.; died .Tuesday at St. Macy's Hos; ·.-:. R•gul. a.tio.ns. f . . th.e Ag···.n.·cu1tu. r. al .tatives Euro.pean SOVl.'et sa:telli
.. ·te.. ;:. ;~.·. ·.
and. · Lloyd, Bloo ing Prairie, pital, .·: .Rochester,· . following ... a Research Service have been nations and the~ Chinese Commu-";' ·
:~::;s~ounty Chapter,· Gold. Star· Minn., and nine grandchildren. Jler .stroke which she suffered . Oct. 12 , am~nded to permit greater: partici- nists.
.· . . •·.· . . . : .·.·... . , :; ~ ·
Survi-vo.rs are ·two .·d· au·g·hter·s,.· P!1rents, a· brother :Henry and·_a
Mrs; Persons was born Jan. 27, :pat~thon .by the federa_l gove~nment Leaving tin! dining room. as•tho ...
sister ·Selma.· preceded her m 1882. in St. Charles and lived in m ~ P3 YD?,ent of rndemruty for Sovietskyaya Hotel were the amMrs. James {Helen) Palmer and death.
this vicinity all he'r life She wa 5 rea~tmg ammals, Dr.· ~eS t ~x- bassadors from the United. States , ,.
Mrs Casimir (Frances) Rolbiedd
. d
·
pla1.11ed, The amount of mdemnity B ·ta· F
th N...h la 11s'
w· ·
· ·, Fr nk u s Afr
Alfred Qualy .
marr1e to Chancy Pe_rsons Dec. paid for any one animal will not r1 m, ranee, e ,,. er n , ··:
mona; oae son, · a • · · · . CALEDONIA . Minn. (Special)- 9, 1909 at Berea Moravian Chu~ch. be changed but the federal share Norway, Canada aad Greece,
r~~~tha~~:tongr~ft:k~C:::.~ A!fred Qualy, ~ 66; Toledo, Ohio, A member of the St. Charles .Bible will b~ increased. . .
. ,
:·we put on our ~oats and went;•• ·=
five sisters, Mrs. Mary Feltz: died Sunday evening at bis home Churc?, ~he was al~o a member of "This," Dr. West said, "will per. said U.S. Ambassador Charles ·E, : '
Huntington Park, Calif.: MrsC. An- following an extended illaess with, the mi~sIOnary society th ere. .
mit . ·stat~. funds · appropriated for Bohlen.
-· ·
ton {Helen) Nowacky Milwa1,1kee, heart trouble
·.
.
Survivors are. her husband; SOD~ that purpose to be extended over
D
.
.
Wis., and Mrs., Paul · (Agnes)
He was bo~ at Caledonia, the Harold, Russell and· Curtis; ~t. the. !argl'ir:, number 0£ reactors . About 53 per cent of •Brazil;g
Knopp, Mrs. Max (Clara) ·Gro• son of Peter and Barbara Qualy. Charles ·.and. ,the· Rev.• C, Myron aaticipate4.·m the stepped-up• pro- people are llJlder 20 years old,·.
, .. · ·
chowski and _Mrs. Harold _(C~a) He left Caledonia. aboufthirty eight PC:rsons, .Gentry, Ark.? ~a'!ghters
'~~.
Kutchara. Wmona, and.· 51X bro- years ago and was a prominent Mis~>Dor1s 1:erso11s, m1ss1onary to ·..
·-e~
tbers, Bernard· Masyga, St. Paul, busmessman in Toledo.•
.·
Mnca wh? 15 no!'. a,t home, and .
and Larry, John, Harry, ~oseph He married Pearl Connors, Glou- Mrs. Amie. (EmiheJ Urban, St. ·
and Raymond· Masyga, · y.'mon~. cester, Mass., Oct, 19, 1920•. ·•· . Charles;_ 16 grandchildre_n; bro~~
Oa~ of,the most llifficult jobs of-};;
~er husband. D.ave Janikowski,
He is sur\!ived by his 'wife: a ers Emil, Arthur aad; y1ctor N!e• .
housekeeping is. to keep lhioleum . -.
died Jan. 30 of this year.
.
daughter B.arbara. · his mother now,. St_ Charles and sisters Miss
: and asphalt tile .fioors waxed and , ,
Funeral services 'Yill be Frid~y Mrs. Barbara Qualy, Cal~onia; ~eta Nienow, ,Mrs. Charles (Ly•
at 9 a,m. at st. Stanislaus _Catholic lour prothers, J. M~ Quily, Rich- dia) .Persons andi Mrs, ~lbert (.~m- .·
·. glea!Iling. Now, tbanks. to Olaxo, it •, .: ·,
Churcb, ~e R~ .. ~ev. N1ce]?bo.re land center; Pierce w. Qualy, Bur- ma) Zastrow, ~t. C1l~les. .· •··
' is tlnlonger necessaty to WU and "'::
Grulkow~ki of!iciating. Prelimm• lin~a, Wis,; Harold Qualy, tie- · : Funeral seTyices will be held 11t
, scrub; All you do iS apply Glaxo ~·
ary services will be at the Borzys- tro1t, Mic , B. A. Qualy, Caledon- 1:15 p,m; Friday . at the : Jacobs
with' a brush about twice a year,<':
~ow~ort_uary at 8:30, a.m. BIJ!• ia; and t o· sisters, MNi. Henry Funeral H~me a~d at 2 p.m. at
.Jt maintams a high lustre, non slip .· •.
1al will he m St. Mary s Catholic Fossuni
obbinsdale Miail aad the Berea. Moravian Church,. the
:· coating that. seals out dirt.· Glaxo ·
Cemetery. Friends call call at the Mrs. N~r Abrabam'son. · ~·aril~ .Rev. Gene.Kcirdick offi.cia:ting.. Burdries.in one hour and is water .clear•.
mo1•tua1•y after 7 · p.m. today ~nd Jo, Ti'.!la.is,
· ··
· ' · · · · ·. ·. ial will be· in the. Hillliide Ceme,, ...
It's cheaper th~ wax-in the· long \
Thursday afteraoon····. a.nd e·v.enmg•..· · . The .fun al was ·.held to~ m .t.ery, Fr.lend.s ma. y e.all.•.·at the mor~ ; , ·
run,
besiqes saving •.· a. terrifi.¢ · --,
8nd
T?e. Ros3:y
Sacred Heart. So- Toledo with burial in the c'lftirch tuary_ ThurSd!ly noon until time of
a ~ t of work, plus truly a beaucieties will ha_ve prayers at th e · metery. .
. .... service..
. . ·..
7. 3o p.m. today aDd · B. A Qua!y left Caledonia Tti~.
ijful floor; Glaxo is available nt:
mortuary
at
6:45 p.m_atThutsday.·Msgr;
Grul•
· . . ·
. ·
•, . . · ·
·
· .D
..
the Paint Depot, 163 Center St
to attend the funl.\l'al of. his Ex-Prison Official
kowski will say the Rosary at 8:15
p.m. Thursday.
brother'.
. · .. ·. ~·· . . ·
•
·
. ·
.
Funera1 services for Donald Hen~
nessey, .1407 W. 5th. St;, were con•
ducted at 9 a.m. today at St.
Macy's. •Catholic .Church,·• the Rt,
Rev. :!t· E. Jenning!! Off.iciatiiig.
Burial was in St. Mary's. Catholic
Cemetery. Pallbearers were. Ed•
ward, John and Bernard Duffy,
Robert Podjeski; • Richard ~iller.
and Raymond Martin, nephews of
Mr. Hennessey.
. . '
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DJp.lomats Walk Out . ....:.-.
Moscow
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f re•t on Liquo,r Count

Terence Mceonnell·
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)...;.Fun- . STILLWATER', MiJJn., Ill' ~Wil~
eral servjces '\Vere held Monday liam. Burggraff, .former. manager
at Superior, for Terence. McCon- of the Stillwater Prison farm, to- .
rieU, a9, who died there Saturday, day . was· free o1 · a . charge .l!e
Oct. 16.
·. ·. ·.· ..
smuggledJiquor mto the farm last
He married ·the. former.·. Mar~ winter.·.
.· .
.
..... ,
81\Rt i:ibeehy, J:.rtl'icli, 5i5ter of
Judge Rollin .'Jobnson in. District
Mrs. Katherine Mack, South Beav; Court ruled Tµesday that>the of.
er Creek. Mrs; McConnell died Jari. fense was not a crime under. the
18, 1950. Before her death, the cou~ statut,e used to charge Burggraf£·
pie visited Ettrick each .sul]lrner. and ordered the. case dismissed.
McConne'u .is survived .by thtee · B11l.'ggti\ff~&S !il'~egted,las~ Febdaughters, . Mrs. Eino .• Dixon, ruary ~ollowmg anmvestigationat
Mrs. Timo.thy Sulli.·van. and Mrs. the pnson.
··
·
Cameron Pearson, all of Superior. .
.
. a.
. Attending the funeral from. here
were Mr. and Mrs. La Verne ·cant~
lon, Gerald Sheehy and Leo Mack. Armist1c::e Corn mission •· ·
Mi:s, Canllon, SheebY.and Mack are. . ·.·
. . ·. . .··. . ..
niece and nephews of the late .Mrs.
JERUSALEMi Israeli Se1?tor rm--·
McConnell
· ·· .·· · · .· · ·
Israel restim~ participation today
~ .. · . . . . . .. . ••.
in the unspansored Israell~Jordan
rs•Wis
.~a. ura.
P~terse
... n.,- . .·. Ai'mis. tice .. Comm
.. iss...i.on_, a·•.fte·r·. a 7. . AL
. . •·(Special)
. ........Grave- month boycott. .
.
. .
:~dye!ti1~~swillbfeee!~herLe Fri- The newly appointed ch;tlrmaµ,.
Jenson P: tep.m, o7r8 ...,.rsh. adi~da U.S•. Lt.. •Col. Charles Brewster,
. .
e ~sen, ·. , w. o ,· e presided/ Only procedural matters
Monday evenm,g atSupenor. She were d~hlt with.
. . ..
..
wWailsd the dmoth~drdofinMrAlms.Johnh13. Israel. walked out of the ~oman re52 e. · . .·. · . a. ~ e11 mission last March in protest
thteStRepv ··u1¥1'· Wild was miaister against a ruling. of the then chair•
a. , a s Re£o. rm.ed Church..
.. · · · .
· cir ···El· ·.
·.
A nu.mber bhyears ago the Wilds man, U.S. Cm ., nio Hutc ·· n; ·
moved from A1ma to Cornell and
ll~Ce ,:n ;ave. be~lt Superior
w ere e. ev. Mr. . d is pastor
of a church. Mr. Petersen died dut~
ing their re.sicltlce in· .Alm. a.
The Rev. M; c; Witmer, Foun• . ·
tain City, will Officiate ·.at the.services. The body is being brought to
Alma from Superior Friday. . •

Is.rae.1 . Re1·.o..ins

.. ,

'

hiso.

only part of his troubles.
Mrs. Eliza Dresselhaus
Four.year-old Arnold is a full. WHITE.HALL,·
is. ;(Special' ..
bloo-te..t Inaian from the reserva
,-,.
"' "' ·
. ·
. ·.
·• Mm. Eliza Dresselbaus, 78, mother, ·
tion at Bresham, Wis. A :week ago of Richard Dre~.,elh·aus• of P1·g·e·on·.
a delicate operati011 close to his
Us
""'
heart removed the . threat of al~ Fa • died at New Albin, Ia., Oct.
most certain death befm:e .be 13 ··after .~ ext.ended. illn_ess. Fu0
reached adolescence.
.
· neral services . were held· Slllld?Y
N
~d f
An
ti
afternoon at the Grace Methodist ·•
ow Arno . aces: .. opera on Church in New Albin, with burial .
toto hr~stotiff~e ~gheedtolmg'.o~ m.oveti~onenatl in the church cemetery.
.
15 5
n.
e •· occupa .
. · She is survived. by two daugh.
ther?,PY _to re.educate the.m.uscles ters; Mrs. Clinton Dee, New Albin;.
1J!~led :
of
and tjgpb:~f and Mrli, Earl Mundt, 1';1 Cerrito,
muc O . 1 us . . ess a · 8 . e · Calif., and four sons;. Raymond
therapy to teach him how to falk. Dress"'"'aus Pu,,,"lo. •Colo•.. Carl .
,;;,w. ·. ' ·· · .'"'" ·ch' ·
· ' ·. · · '· ·
Arnold has never learne!l. to speak .
because he's almost ·totally .deaf. S~owi: City, Ia.! R1 ard,. ?1geon
Th "bl b b ., .··
.
. Falls, and Leslie, New Albm,
e
ue a Y. o~ration .'Yas . Mr. and· l\lrs,. Richard, Dressel~
performed at Childl:en .s, ~pital baus attended the funeral services,
here a week ago_ Now its figured
.
he will be .in the hospital .for a111"11'$. . Ludvig. Anderson
other couple of mo!'t.hs. The!l he'll . wli:rtEHALL, Wis •. (Special)......
be referred to social agencies for Funeral services for. Mrs •. Ludvig
long-term therapy i .
Anderson, 54, Strum, who, died at
Arnold's problem was the most ·an Eau Claire- hospital o.ct. .12,
common of all causes of the "blµe were held Saturday at St. Paul's
oaby" condition-a combination Qf Lutheran Church, sttjtm, tlie Rev.
four heaft and blood .vessel detects which prevented th!! blood
from traveling normally through
the lungs to get its o,cygen. BUpply;
Tb@. operation opened a path .to
the lungs for the· blood by connecting .the main blood vessel leading
to the luags.
·
w.

TEMPERATURES ELSEWHEIUi
High Low Pree,
Duluth ..... , ... , •.. 54
29
..
Int'l Falls •. , ..•••• 58
29
Mpls.-St. Paul •
M
33
Abilene ............. 84
41
Chicago .. • •. - • ~-. 54
as
Denver .....• - . - . 77
45
Des Moines .... , .... 54
39
.,.
Los Angeles-~•-· fll
59
66
Miami .... , ...... 79
New Orleans ... ~. 75
54
..
47
New York · · · · - • • · 62
01
·
so
Phoenix .. - - - - . 94
Seattle .... n• - • - • 78
38
42
Washington ........ 58
Winnipeg . . . . . . . . . . 58
41

OCTOBER 20,···1,s4·.

~l~;~. t~.rt:; StpteBrueellO$i$. E..~~r:.t"ak.~l(!':"t, ' .:
:::1;:Ati:11. ~~ t:ti::·:i 'Drive Assured..·
·11dJ1•aoRRS\I f.111nJJCil ' .
·::ate.i:. ~~grn·

··::.a.•i

,.,.·.r1.·.··:···.·
..

MILWAUKEE im-: Little Arnold
:Miller came through a .delicate
heart' .operation. with flying colors,
but his "blue baby~• condition .was

Weather

5ervko

o No Carbon-No Odor-No Smoke
o Highest Quality
,...,_~.,.

.

'Blue Ba•fb·y
Wins Ha I
Th. e· ·f8·attle

(From Hastings to Guttenberg} .·

per 9111,

'

Sherman L. Park
Sherman L; .Park, 61, Redwood
Falls, Minn., farmer and stockbuyer, died liUddenly of a beart 'attack at the Hotel Winona .· this
morning. He was .in Winona to at7
Births and deaths in Winona dur- tend the 99th reunion of the Seo~
ing August and September eom- tish Rite Bodies at the MaBOlllC
pared with a year ago were aa- Temple,.and had driven here from
DOUDCed today by the city depart- Redwood Falls Tuesdaf .afternoon
:ment of health as follows:
arid attended "the sessions at . the
Augun l'i'~
templ~ J;isi night. He was a mem•
Deaths ........... ····--·· 13 ber of the Scottish Rite. Bodies
Resident ·····~-···-·-·· 8 here and of the Masonic Lodge at
Nonresident .. ____ -· -·. _ 5 Redwood Falls. The body: is being
tak
:Bir,t,h5 "" • .. """ rn ,., .. u,. 91
en to R ed wood Falls this afterResident .... - . "' m •• - • • 56
~oon.
Nonresident .. - - "" "'"'" .. 35
\
Meihrad Keller
Male · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - ·- · · 46
Female -................. 45
Funeral services . for M~inrad
~tombor 1954
Keller, 117½1 · Main St., will .be
Deaths .................•... 16 Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the Brei~
Resident ... : •• --r- - ·- .. 11
low· Funeral Home, the Rev. N. E.
Nonresident
-·
.,
.•
.;
M• ••• , 5
Hamilton ofBurial
Calvarywm·
ChurBufch
..,,_.,._
76 officiating.
·• ·. l3ibble
.Dll LW> •••••••• •n a•~- a, •• ~..
ds e a.t· . all•
NReside1:1dt ·t··•-•·: •. ___ , 3838 ~~foth~i~a:~i ~=e . ~is~ay
. ,,.omles1 en -• - - - •• - -· 33
morning until the hour of the ser.=a e .... • • • • • • •, • .. ~ •• •"\
Female .............. ~ ... ;43 vil!es.
a
.
Aueult 1953
Deaths · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - -· · · 23
Births· . • - "'"'mm .. ••"'"'•• 62
'•ale
32
Femal~ ·~ :-: :-'. '.": :-'.::: :-: : : : 30
/

_
_
_
..
l2
7.7
Tributary Stronm11
Chippewa. at Durand .. 7.2
Zumbro at Theilman .. 5_4
Trempealeau at Dcidge 2 .4
Bl k t N ills ill ·
5o
ac a e v e .. • · - ·
Black at Galesville .... 3.0
La Crosse at w. Salem 2.1
Root at Houston ....... 6.5
..,
.noot a t Ho.._
Kah .. .•....·40 •7
RIVER FORECAST

13Jc

.

.· Winona. Deaths

'rUESDAV
Aclmlulons

ed Ior continuation of foreign mil• baby, 520 Lincoln St.
itary aid, support of the United
Mrs. Eleanor Bates,
Nations and full collaboration with .Minn.

northwestern North Dakota, some
30 miles south cl the Canadian
bcrder.
The sellch, the 'biggest in western North Dakota hi.story accord•
ing to Brudvik, has been focused
on the slough! which dot the area.
A d
.ded b
dian
og gm
Y a Cana
:Mounti~ Tuesday picked up the
bey's scent . near a slough north
of the Obert Enget farm but it

. .

..fi./.·i. ~.•···.·.1D.:·
. . . ·. a.i.l.v
. .·•· · . O.
I/. :· . lR.··i. .ce.•.·.·.·.e

(R-WlS) said Tuesday that Milwaukee
chosen as a launching site
for Nike, the gu,i'ded missile which

N...
· ··,..· . ·

.

hi: ~

· · h.·
driver's license in possession w en
arrested on .Highway 14. (S~ckton
Hill) at. 3:10 p.m. Saturday.
John O'Brien, St, Mary's .Col.:
~.. d · • • ·
1ege;~forfeited. a ....,.
epos1t ..or
. parking in front. of a fire hydrant;
He was· arrested
by police· at
d
. 4:22
p.m. Tiles ay. . ·• .
. · ·.. . '. :·
Parking deposits of $1 wereJorfeited QY E, F; T~mbcirmno, Ed· ..
strom's Music Store; Mary E.
Schaefer;; Ralph Hutchinson, . C.
Paul Venabies Inc ..· c2· violations) :
and Harris Choate for meter ~~lations; L. Ro15tad, Layton Jack~
son, Mrs. I.. Granberg and , Ted ..
Fahrenholtz for overtime parking .
ru;id Robert Runkel for parking on
the wrong side of the street.
FIRE!· tALL,.

Omli~

Dram ci.d ~ tn .

· ·new Skelly ~ · .·.
Motor Oil •• ,<for
·finest. cold·. weather.

· engina ld>r~it! ·.

Phone SSO@ .

rug111s 135~

.... ·

....

·-,.
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W~t:Suspiciom.
·Of Russia, UniI~Id by Delegate

~-

--,

l'ld;:t,

t:i::::atzl C!::m: .
l::se:l c;,cz, t!:a bk d
J:m &; ~ c:::I ii:,•·.

~ d ~ t.w· ·

Iowa Results

'l'abuletion of ranger reports from

· BEDTIME
STORIES
BJ HgWAR9 GARI&

the Iowa .sections of the Wildlife
Refuge along· the ·. Mississippi,

which were opened to duck hunt-.

Uncle W.iggily and Bunty the or"That iSn't a concrete mixing
phan rabhit had gone to the gro- machine, Jackie,» said Mr. Butter.
cery store of Mr. -Pat Butter; He "What is it?" barked the puppy
was a detective goat. Uncle Wig- dog boy.
00 and Bimty wanted Mr. Butter "It is my new coffee grinding
to help them .find the orphan rab- machine," bleated the goat.
"Well, it,]!lakes 8 t~le rack•
- hit!s lost and l'lll1llWA5' doll, Priscilla .
· . et!" complained ·Jaclde. · "I shall
. <R~ching the grocery, M!~ Long. have tq,.sit down q!fiet like~ for 8
and the orphan rabbit heard few minutes, . until I remember
a ......ange .nois· e. At first _they did w.hat it was I want to tell you."
.....
bo
d benot know' what made it. But, on Jackie sat down on a
x an
hopn;na
into
the
store,
they
found
gan
to
remember.
ALTURA
thatthe noise was made by Mr. "Perhaps this will help you,"
Butter grinding coffee _in a new bleated the gro~ery goat.
machine that he had bought.
"Help me what?" asked Jackie..
Then, suddenly a voice shouted:
u!Ielp you to remambet' \\'.ha~ It
MYIIC: by
"Sl:Iut it off! Stop that noise! I was you wa.nt to tell Uncle W1ggi)y,
haye 59met.hing to ten you!"
Bunty and
me," answered the
Mr. Butter shut off the. cof!ee goat_. He tossed Jackie a sugar
grin~g .machine
It was- ljllll!t, fOOkil!. The IJUIJIJY dog boy caught
then, in the groi;ery store, The the cookie U; his mouth and begoa'l, Uncle Wigg:i]y - and Bunty gan to eat. it.
loolred •to see who had shouted. "When will you remember what
They saw that it was Jackie Bow it was you wan~ to tell us?"
[liJliif!IF.flflfflliJffll!UlmJPJ!J w?~e~~¾ud~
Jack- ~s~J!.~~~e~,~e finished eat-

eus

Thnrs., Oct. 21

EMIL, ulJliHTHER .and Mi$ "l)oys

t~us.

VAL1£N(IA • ie?;~t
a~~o~~;1:in~ig;&'sterious," ~Iga~e~~=g ~e~!!~;ra~!::
barked .Jackie: "But I am so ex• I wa.nt. to tell you-" ·
SALL RO~M

eited by the noise of that concrete
mixing machine, Mr •. Butter, th~t
1 , have almost fo.gotten -what it
was. r wanted to tell you. That
concrete mixing machine of yours
makes a big racket."

kochcster, Minnesota
Thursaay, 0~. 21

JULES flERMAN
~ri-day, Oct. 22.
"NO DANCE"
Saturday, Oct. 23 _

AL NOYCE

Delc,_re1 Koeller.Jeromo Kulas

COMING

AM£RIC1UI SOCIETY

Tuesday and Wednesd11Y1
04 U and 'Z1 E. DY MARTIN

Wlnana, Minnesota

·ORCHESTRA

[I]IJI

mmm D!Jtl EUI El
Di:C'CA RECORD$

Saturday, Oct. 23
Music: by
WAYNE SOLBERG -

AND HIS OLDTIME BAND

0

GW\l ~
DUCE ORCWntA

Miff 1f'H E

CO MMAtfD'ERS

Firemen's

triff,_

mr>m :GRADY
c= • nnQOmeds l,y

Red Men's Hall

CAMARATA

frig ·Oet, 22

AV-AlON

Ir

ft

e 9 . . . . . . . ftftC

. . . . . . . . . . SUD

viKING ACCORDION BAND
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20

--mr1nL GUEMTIIER and His Boys

___,_ - ---=--- --._-;;:

Muaie by -

_Music: by

ERNIE RECK
and
His
Country a Playboys
•
•
• .
~

We'll see

you

dancing at tho Recreation Ballroom._

A hruui; lllld AVmltunlly N!ltllrA
"duck hunting,. levels in the headwaters of the pools. The flow at
the Winona Dam ~esda~orning was 42,500 cubic feetts~¥sec~ l!e~~ie:. here is . too.

s .·
-·.

4>•

TRY. OUR
fflOI\".
KU-A"sb.fj O'h.·
I/HI.
• -

••

<

.srown

.-

a

Thursday Night .
p
6to 9 oM. :·
At tho

K
·.. -. ·.··· s
..·.· ·
..

Everybody ! ..know cajls ttuL
Bill and I wish you woµld, too;
I haven't been in Winona very ·
long,. but have already
.to like your town very much •.
I've made lot of new friends .
here alreadv an.d ·1 want to
•
make a. lot Jmore. So come lll
and get ac.quainted atCIBILL'W'
X.IQUOR STORE; located at
119 Main St. We have in stock
the finest in . beer, wines and
liquors. Just dial 4398 •.

.

============.:....:::!:::::.::.:...:::.:::..:....::::_::.:.:;.;;......,_ _,;. .

called:

"Where· are you?"

''Here.I am!."

answered a voice,

close beside Bunty's doll,
..
Priscilla looked. She. saw something tnoving out from· behind a
stone- 'chair.- For. toe first time
Bunty's doll noticed that inside the
cave stone wall, there was .furniture just as in Uncle Wiggily•s
hollow stump bungalow. _
· -"You are · not Jennie Chip.

munk!" Priscilla exclaimed.
"I know iU · I am Doodle Bug!"
was the anli\ver. There will be
more tomorrow if the wash ·cloth

(Manr-Piorce)

ear· : _

The crest of the present rise In ·
the river passed Winon_a Tuesdl!l
alt:ernoon and the river again will
settle back -towar~ normal.> The
gates of the various dams will be
slowly"'lowered again, building up .

J

friend, Jennie Chipmunk. so 8lle

Music by

average Iowa hunter got half a
duck on the ·opening day; Mimi~
sota and Wisconsin average on tµe
opening day was one bird,
Locally, so far this week,; .
duck hunting has been. slow.
'l'be fog Tuesday momiug help;, ·
ed a ·. bit hi.-t most hunters
came in with . less than the.
limit .A
tiy ~- - b
• · pparen. . uom . ag
checks,
has been an ad'."
ditional there
flight of .large birds .tnto· th
ea·
·

But, JUSt as he was gomg to t~ll,
into the store waddl~ Lulu Wibblewobble, the duck :girl
.
"My mother sent me for some
corn meal, Mr. Butter!" Lulu
quacked.
.
.
"rll get it for you," offered the
goat grocer. "Go
on, tell us what
T
ckie••
you remem b er, .,a
•
"Wait until you give Lulu the
com meal," barked the puppy dog
boy. · Uncle -wiggily and Bunty
were very anxious to hear what it
was that Jaekie was- going to tell.
But he was busy eating the sugar
cookie. Mr. BUtter was getting the
rorn meal ior · Lulu so there was
a waiting period.
While we are waiting for Jackie.
perhaps we -had better go back to
Jennie Chipmunk's stone_ wall, and
find out what is happening to
Bunty's- walking,- talking doll who
was named Prtscilla.
Priscilla had-run away from
the apple tree where_ Bunty told
her to wait. The doll iiad run away
with .Tennie who led the way to a
stone wall, made of loose stones
piled together. · There were many
holes among the . stones. Jennie
went in a small hole. Priscilla
walked. into a larger· hole. _And,
inside the ·stone · wall, Priscilla
was surprised. ·
·
·
Instead of being a solid wall of
piled together stones, the inside
of the wall was hollow,. like a cave
or tunnel. It was _quite light for
the sunrise .entered . through the
holes between· the stones. _

· Priscilla could. not see her

BALLROOM- LA CROSSE

ing last Fr.lda;v, 'shows thal the ·

will sqilirt the·. water. Pistol at the
cake of ·so'!lp -and 'make ;·a lot of
bubbles·
with. . for
. the ·bath
.. -· tub to
. play
.D

-

A woman we know wishes that
those diplotjlats' who did .such a
- fine job of persuading Italy and
Yugoslavia to be friends could find
time to convince her six-year-old
son to stop . picking . on -bu!. little

brother. .

·

(J~~~/o•o•
_ MINNEAPOLIS' ORIGINAL SEA FOOD rtESTAURANT

ol/~·#J~·.· 11 $~ ··•~fJl4e
(Formerly Dutro's)
.· 828 HoMepln AVO{lU'o

. Ccimrorta~•v ·At...:Coclecl
West Coast Dungeness Crabs- Red Snapper

. -· Shell Oysters -- Finnen Hadditi . .
· Steamed Clams - Flounders ~ Nova Scotia l.obstera

,A•-

. • Fish from ocean

to

Ocoiln

S(~~-~@fh-~~~
gtoot 5 Yerui'
.

.

.

.

@felffl al.

· ,· - ·

43t_cf

FOR FRESH SEA FOOD -

. Fino ·'wines and Liquoni

·

'

«Pi~ ·

....

f

· .. ~:_ ·-.·... ·.·

~

.StD:aight. BofillIDIDJon. l
•~··a~litpmia~

· •·. Ann··<

®imils·dmmg·

·buyi:·...

.

Food wi~ ''Tang of.the Sea"·

· Brjdgepod

...

.

. .

.

..

.·

.

..

"l'M-"~" of AmmcQ'o ",;,Dat/amgur,, ,-natitmallu. aJaori;aotl whial:cu l,,i,nJa-io
lrtirfaclaai 06.a /;n~ aira;gl,t ,ou~ .Tlziti, ·
r»his&oy' ;s S t,UAra old. ·Pio(, up o boulo ·_
o/ tinti calolwo,aJ t.0lils&au, timigl,f .- . _. .
c.-f.: taato mhat'p "inmcla,,, (JAl19J' 11-M'u -ntr~ .
•-ootl.Jour£on gooclnCD:J,,_Lctm, u,1,J - ·_ ... ·
· Jt~o:pf~ro "' !uv/ -·
-

f,. ;~.-·
H~.·-w?,:-.K~
-

{9J

.

By RALPH REEVE
tlally News · ~ Edi~
There's no .re.tt iJL sight fO?

Winona football teams, accordmg to three men in the know-

the head coaches of the Cotter
High, Winona Iligh. and W1non.a

State grid squad-!.
Speaking at the YMCA -Quar-

t:erback Cl1ili Tue~day llight,
Johmly Nett, Gordie Paschka

and Gene Brodhagen were un-

animous :in their respect for .

the toes tMir t!AmJ flea.
Paschka, whose Wmona High
Wmhawks host Red Wmg to-

night at .Jefferson Field :in a
homecoming and ''P!!l'ents
Kight" game, was one with a
trace of optimism showing,
"A!S far u we're concern-

I

a
ed," - Paschka

said, "'we're

about aue to play a· ball game.

We went from mediocre to
lousy. but our first team came
back strong in practice this
w~ And ilia · attitude seemg
to be good."
Although Paschka showed
p 1 e n t 7 of respect for Red.

W-mg's once - beaten, Wingers
who are sparked by 2~pound

14-13 victory

over

Faribault,

Paschka said., that numerous
· penalties .· ip the second hall

prevented '.Winona front· d~
. veloping

a, good_ point

spread,,

Although· the Hawks were mov•

ing the ball and. driving. hard.
Indicating that he ·didn't see ·
eye to eye on all matters with

.the

officials, Pa~chka •review- -

ed Art Sagen's '15-'yarcr return

Speaking ~f Ken Kalbrenrier,
·. ; . "They .were up .for us and, .
. game. . . .. .
. .·· .
Explaining the. scoreless 'tie;
. 'the st: Felix coach, Nett said, .. . we were down for .them/' Brod- .
''He ·worked
on drop-kicking
Nett.
sa[d, :'.' .W.e we. ren.'t ·u.P.
a.·nd,_' . •_. 'H· e gets more
otit.•. o.f his· kids;.·.
. . hagen said Winona: was a.i.sess- .
·
·
· · ··
• •
, . •
· ·
· - - ed 1$ yards in penalties and
· : in practice,and got pretty g99d ·. · · · they 011tplayed us. ·we ~~ould• · · . year in and year oue, thiui.iuiy
that prevented them from wid•
· ]ast ~undaf at.C.hip~ewa

!IO·l

niade a.dealwith hini;

I ...

said any Jime he scored a
extra point,

·

11

. ·• . • · ·

·

So1tteolie reminded . me ·of

won h~dily."

i : ,_ ..· coach l'v-e .·seeh/ Regardless
~ing their .early lead.
.
. who , they >J:jlayl they always
· But · Brodhagen was . happy
lack of . · show• up wen: • ..\ ·. ·
· • : · - · · ab9ut the squad's attitude in ·

·.·.

: He l!Rld, llllJ ''Jine wasn't moy-~

a. .. ing

touchdown .. (Hostettler play
centel')
could drop,kick the

~e

hiive

F'~.

and there wall '. a

blockutg, We:were,waJt,lng for

the" o~er line ~:to charge.'' In·

.... addition, ·Nett :said, the .Ramb•

... ~•If we're mot

· game we'll be in

up for the
for a tough.

. niglit That's how .much I re•

face of the all-important game
> with St. Cl<>ud Saturday for

the State Teachers .conference

1/. ···•· ....
fullback· . Don· .· . sege:rmark; ; ·.·
Boese will have a hand cast · ·

·.·. put on his injured . arm and

should ·he. ah~ to. play· agAmst

St. Cloud. . .•. • .. . ! . \ • . ,·· .
Segermark bas a knee: injury'
. andis more of:ad-oubtful

quantity, . :· .. , . · . . .· ·
St. Mary's Coach Chet Bulgei- was absent. Ria team play.!! .

Duluth Brancil, 5aturdiey 'lli~l

that at halftime .so when Sagen . • . lers received a couple,of,breaks · ' 'spect Kalbreimer'11 . coaching
championship, · · • · .· ·. . · . _·.
at ·nuluth. - .• · ,. · · . · •.· · . · ·
of ~ . second half' opening . · :sc9red ,in th~ s~coniiJ1alf, l
fuilback Willie Fjerstad and 6-6
' they didn't take -advruitage of,
ability;"
· ··•·.· ·. ·•- r ' · . •.·
· "I'm predicting a tough ball : . A question-arid-answer Pf!i°· ·
sent Dave Stover in ·at-center
. such.. as recovery of the. ball•
.Brodhagen; revieWing Wino- C game," be . said. "They are . · iod 'followed the reports by the- :
kickoff for . a touchdown · by
end Dick Deden, _the Winhawk
qllippillg, "It hap~ned ao fast
mentor wasn't over~awed. ·. · · '
and had Hostettler droirkick it.
· inside the McDonnef 10:-yatd- ·.
na State's come:-hom.-bebbul. , defenlling. champs .. and will
•It< was·.· announced
Tdoli'tJhink they bad a chance
It just shows how• things work .. : line on a blocked• punt./ ,
< victory 'over Norlhlanif 1 a·s t i
have the size on us; If 0111" . ,· t~t\hru:.
"I think we're going to be
.t a 3,l)~mimite color,·sound .,
to get 'tb_e red flag out!'' · _
rougher in the line than ,they
out-he .made the extra. point
Cotte~s homecoming game . Saturday. night, said, uz talk- · .. spirit stays up we'll give them
· . ovie will. be shown· at. next·,
. Pa.schka . added an interest• -- and we won the game 14·13/'
:are. But ii we let tham ·get a
\\'ill be Friday. nigllt At''<l.eff~ed it over wfijl-:th~ boys after.
a battle in there.'' . . ·~ ·. • •
week's. meeting..,It is of .the''
ing .sidelight about Bill Hostet.. Johnny Nett,; Cotter<coacll, •·. 'son Field against Wabasha!-.St;
the game li!ld we"~greed. that ·. Brodhagen wail concerned,
1953 pro ,· game between th.e ,..
-couple of ea..sy touchdowns it
expressed disappointment that· .. ·· Felix and Nett expects ai:rougb .· the only good thiilg {lbout us
. however, over .the injuries ,of
· Cleveland· Browns. and _. Los ..:;
will be rough."
. ' - Uer's dropkick of .the .. extra
Concerning Winona Hi g-h •s ·
point . after Winona's -second: . -his teani ·didn't beat :McDo1lll_el .· · t'!.~e: . .
.
.
.
was that we won. · , .··.•_. , . . co-captain Arnold BoeSE! and·
Angeles Rams; ·
.,

t

GIANT $TAU IN PUERTO ~ICO ••• Pitcher Rul:.en C.ornez,
loft, and outfielder Wllllo Maysl._center, of the world champion
New York Giants, who are playing with tfte Santurce team In the
P11orlo Rican J.ague, talk with tMII' maftl§ff, Harman Franke,
a Glant ~oach, before tho opening game of tho wintl!f' season at
kn Juan Sunday, (AP Wl_rephffl}

SPORTS ROUNDUP

Rici M~n Tir<f of
Sp©rts v~ntur~~

l\

\

. ·.

·.

..

> .. - , .

Victories Seen
-for Minnesota
And Wisconsin
~

New York
·· Stock ·Prices ·

By Billy Sixty

.

TH~OUGH

'.

sociations from Winona and seven.
other Southeastern Minnesota CQm•
munities attended a meeting . in
Rochester TUesday ' to form the
Chamber of Commerce Minnesota
Legislative Conference.
The group is being organized to
establisl.1 regional conferences of
Minnesota businessmen to study .
and informally discuss business in•

AT&T

Anacnda

Ar~co:st

:17

Scrappago of c:arc, truok&

totaled 4 million in '?!3, ;
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terests in state legislative· matters.
It hopes to assist business, labor,
farmers and the general public in
keeping informed as to the effect
legislation will have on the fu-

sp~ed with Robby Wat.kin!! and
Hopalong Cassady, but it hasn't a

• Pago

Abbott L·'-'.' 42 · Intl Paper
.91½ 'Jones & L
. AlStr11
. 48¼ Kennecott
·. . ·Al ·chal . ·67% Lor'lrd
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Clinic · Attends Meeting.•·

Qy CMAR.L;s CMAMBER.LAIN

, CHICAGO 1..1;1 ..;.. The ol' swami,
thrown for only one loss last week
: (by Missoun over Indiana), trys
to clear all the fog frllm 1lis crystal
ball this time:
Wisconsin 20, Ohio State 14 ...,.
:Brother, this is going to be something! . . .Both unbeaten in four
~arts, Wisconsin retaining ·its No.
2 national rating and the Buckeyes
ranked fourth. • .Pivotal game in
tho Big Ten title struggle. . .The
scent of roses, and all that kind of
stuff. •• Ohio may have too much

p. •m.

Bowling Busin,ss·Group

.

_

Cons Ed

ture economic development of the
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fur. farm .7011 get aiany dollars more.
in a little more than a year.
<estate having filed hls final account and
home.
To be. sold Sunday <>ct, /14 !l'o!!i USED BA:BY !JlilAND P .
• _..,. erms.
,cohollc• AnOllYZDOlU, Pioneer GrolJP,
increased earnings you owe It to your•
Call Collect Blacll . lllver · ran.. .Wis.
!or ~ttlement and allowance thereSome 600 bridges na.rrowe'r than petilion
ANTIBIOTIC
MIX
B=
=.
Winona,
MJim.
Telephone
n~
aelf
to.find
outwhe\her
or
no~
you
can
·
..
F-1',
.M.
a.-g.
Fur.JI.a.rm.
...
·
.
:r.·
p.m. to 4 p.m. School District: No. 20.. ..:..:·Edstro==.:::.m:.·•c.:·.:..·- - ~ - - - - - - - - o:f and for dlst?UJUtlon to the person.
quatlf.7. For full lnforniatlan with· no oblor ti.eatnient of CRD.. Helps
Jlll'll. · Raymond Dorn,. clerk, Utica, Minn, SCANDALLI ACCORDION-1%0 bass .. L!ko
AJ)proachag have been safe'gu~ed th=nto l!lltilledi
.
onll \O lllTilDBi:. ~1>,m;nleo~ con- RQME!i. WA1'.ITEJ)-,AU: . ~ Top ~
:Benedett School (Bethany).
., Dew. Reasonably prlc:ed. 659 Htzlf St.
perk
up
lagging
appetites,
pro·
bv installation of reflectorued IT IS ORDERED, That tile' hearlllg Meving, Trucking, Stornge 19 llintion
fidentlal personal lnteme.ws. ·In ;,our
paid. can collect, m.. Bec1aie11..:.~
t h ~ be had on November 12. 19M. at
STEIU.INO SILVER TABLEWARE .At' · 1"~11:phqne .6475,
HAULING Ashu. rubbish.
vides
.nutritional··
·boost,··
pre\own, address 'N,pllea to;
.
boro, Mlnneaota, wei,hnno 155. · ·
bridge and abutment dellilea~rs. 10,00 o'clock A.. :M .• before this Court iD GENERAL
Yon ~ we haul By eontract. a dlY,
lfAl,F PRICE•. A Sl64 Bervlc.e. for e1allt TAKE. LESS0!'11l ON· A RENTAL PIANO
TRACTOR TRAINING SERVICE
·
vents cosUf set-backs in chick- . In
road junction signs and markings the probate court room in the cou.rt house
weel< ar manth. Telephone 5613.
llle . beautiful ·. Wlnllsor . Rose. pattern
OB . ACCORDION. FROM . HABDT'S MUBox I>-95 Daily. New•.
Farm ·Implements, Harne1u1 48
In Winona. Mlanesota. anll th&t D0tl<:e
for .only $82 at MORGAN'S. ·Buy-· now
SIC AND•ART.•STOIU!!.
ens. Can be used for- scours in
have been modifiM st 1,500 lOl!a• hereof be ,:iv= by publlcali6!'1 61 l.hb MOVING! , , , CALL PARK'S ffi.'NS- -..--,--=:::6:...=....:.::._c_,_--=-:-f~-,---,---- CORN PIClU;;R"'."TwO row, .Tobn ~re.
• for. Christmas and: ""'ve,. : . . ·
GRAND .l'IANo--Just "rightfor-you:r t:hil4
tion.5 and at 855 points advance order m The Wmon.a Daib' News and by FER. WE MOVE, nltTCl!t ANI> BAVL .. uiuneu pponUftlT M
µunmted, ~o. 226, tw<> yean old. Ven· .· chickens, pigs, e~lves .
ANYTHING.
malled·
notice
as
provided
b:r
Jaw.
VACU'.UM
c:t.!MNEJ\
..
Vanlly
c!tMJH.
la learn hblll ti) 11lty. !luat . move al
warning sign.a have been revised Dated October 18, 195-4.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-Can be bad
g<,od . condition. R. ·Jacobs.·: Slooktoa..
11ll W. Mark.
Telepl!ou ma.
. dresalng. table, llllall tables, eednr chest,
once; Hardt's Music and Art Store.
of a profitable buslneas eaterprl..,. .Ice
Mlnr,. ·
·
LEO F. -ldURP.HY,.
~ enlarged, the governor said.
trunk, . suit cases, Maytag •Waslnlr, oat
.
.
Plumbing, Roofin9
21 cream factor., and restaurant. Fully
Probate Jullie,
rocker,;·lamps. mlrrol'!I, bedalng, dlsbea
A.
No·
equipped
with
counter
freezer
for
lee
·
.
·
·
·
·
.
·.
.
.
.
,
•
and :ln!5cellaneou,,.· Thrift Shop, 110 een..
•
· ·· · · · · · • • •
!Probate Court SeaD
Winona, Minn.

CORN HUSKERS
.

.

one

A.TIEN·.TIQ'N··

TRACTORS··

BRODY:
·dr.

·

Anderson Reviews
Steps Taken to
Curb Traffic; Toll

EGGE IMPLEMENT

.USED

J-\PPLI ANCES

13..

F. A. Krause Co.

USED M. ACH INERY.

(nnit Pub. Wednesday, Oct. :0. 19H)
St:eater & A!urphy.
&TATE 01" J.!Ih'h"ESO'J:A. COUNTY OJ' Attorneys for Petilioller.
WINONA. ;:s. IN PROBATE COURT.
Cln Pu?,. WedlleS<liQ', Oct. 2.0, 1SS4>
No. 13.199,
STATE OF :MINNESOTA. COUNTY OP'
1n ~ Enm ol
WiliONA, ss. IN PROBATE. COURT
Comella J. Barlo!>, Deeedem.
No. 13,248
Oraer for R e ~ cm Pefill<m for AdmmIn Be Enste cl
.!mula.!!. Umtltnr Time to J'lla C!Alm1
~Widl Fmet!L Decedtnt.
:allll for R"rlllr '?llereon.
Order for Bearing on Final Aeeomrt
L Ra,dn Bnchlow hnmi med Mrein
and Petition for DWribution.
a ;,etl!iai1 for gene:n.1· admmirtratinll statThe representative of the above nam~d
l:n;: that Sa.kl decedent di@<! intestate and estate having filed his final accOUllt and
ll!Ulni tha~ Georie C, !,awrem be ap- I>etitian for settlement and allowan,;e therepointed 11.C!mllllstnto;
of and ior distribution to lhe person,
IT IS ORDERED. That the hea.rinll thereunto .,,,tiUed;
thu&Ol be had on November llth, lll54, at
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
t>en o'clock A. M., before this Cmirt ill thereof be had on November 12, lBM, at
the =bate court =om ui !ha court hon,;e 1o,oo o'clock A. M .• before Ufu Court m
:in Wmmia, ldlnnesot:a; that the time ,n'iab- the probate court room ln the court bouae
!n ..-hkh creditors ol .said d e ~ t ffl.l!.J' in wtnoca, Mumeso!.a, and 111At llOUM
file their el.alms be limited to four rnonths herecii be given by publication Of this
from the dale hereof, and that tbe CWlll5 order 1n The Wmona Daily News and by
so filed be heard an February 2:il!l. l95.>, ?nailed notice as Jlrovided by Jaw.
at ten o•c.lock A- :M., before this Coo:rt in
Dated October 18. 1954the proba1e coun I'OOm ill tht e<>urt house
LEO F. MVRPHY,
m W-mona. Minnew:a, and that notice
Probate Jadgele.onof be g!vell by P!lblieation of thu 0rd•r (Probate Court Seal)
in The W'.noiu Daily News and by ma.!led Libera 1, Libera.
notiee u provided b:r law. ·
Attorneys for Pdilioner,
• l!lM.
l>ated ~ 19th
nst Pub. Wednesday, Oct. 20, l.9t4>
LEO
F. MURPHY,
Probate Judge.
STATE OF J.!Th'NESOTA. COUNTY OF
CP?obate Courl Seol.)
WINONA., ••· IN PROBATE COURT

P. S. -J0hns0n.

No. 13,.595

In Bt Eihte ol

Attm:n~y Ior Pditioner,

Tbere,a F. Fra.nnteal. also knD'W'D

263 West Third S~t,

:1.1 Then~• F. Fn.ntesl~ Deced.t.n\

Wm.an.a, :Mirm.e:!,ota.
· (Pub,

Date Wednesday, Oct. 20.

1954)

:SOTYCE OP HEARING .TO

CO:SSIDER Ali5ESSME:STS
Notice is hereby given iha! ihe Cily
C<r.mcil ot the City of Wiruma, Mlnn"-<ola,
Viil meet on the 1st day of November.,
1S54, at 7:30 o'clock in the eveniDg of .aid

day In the Catmcil C!lamber in .the City
Building on the southwest corner cf Fourth
l!lld I.afayelcte Streets in said citr !or !,he
~

of cans:idering - :and acting upon
the assessments upon property benefited
of the cost Of constructing 40 street light-

w
UfJ1U at the 1Dcatlam llereiD ~ifiell
ill th! CilY of W-incma, Mlnnesota. The

ob,ectjons to the allowance cf said wllL.

if l!.llY,

~ stref!;t to Third Stn:et

Tom! Street to FOttrtb Street
OD boUl sides of Main Street from
· second street to Thlnl Sttt<ot
On'Il!ird
both :!l!.aln Street
S treet . from
Street toofFourth
on both sides ol ~ Str~t from
FOW'tl! Street to Fifth Street
All objections to •aid. assessments must

be filed in vrntmg with the City Recorder
of Hid CllY at ·least one d3! (Sund::.v

LEO F. MURPHY~

Probate Juds-e.
[Probate Court Seal)
Libera tr Libera.
AttorneYB for Petitioner
CF~
~•• Pub. Wednesday, Oot. l~ 1954)

:!IOTICR. TO CONTRACTORS

PROPOSALS SOUCITED FOR NEW
FLUORESCENT
LIGHTING
FIX•

CLASSROOMS
THE WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
,u,d .!~al l>ol!AaY& Ul!l!Pt!!d} pnor to said
WINONA, J'IITh'7\'ESOTA,
meetm£ and 1lDlesJ sufficient cause to the
Notice is hereby given, tha't the Board
eOl!.!:ru7 h EhDW11, \he •am•
be eon- or Edncation of the City of Wino'1a, :M!n-

=

ftnned.

TURES IN VARIOUS

Di

nesota-~ ltill receive bids lllltil the hour

Dall.:d !rt Winona, Mmnesota. October ll!, of 5:00 p. m., October 28. 1954, at the
~
.,OY G. WILDGR""E,
office of the Clerk of the Board ol Edu.,.
u.0
cation for furnishing
and installillg
City Recorder
nuorescent lighting fixtures .in various
--~-- Oct. 6 = )
classrooms In tbe Winona Puhlic Schools,
- C1st Ptll>. Wedn.,.,....,,'
•
wmona, Minnesota, in accordanoe with
ITATE OF MTh..-xESOTA, COUNTY OF plans BM •Pocifieatio!l.!I prepared hY. the
WINONA, ss. L"i PROBATE COURT
Superintendent of BUildillg& anti Grounds
No. 13.586
Qf the W-mona Public Schools,
In Be Emte cl
BidS will be opened · by the Board of
•ltoy 'Wllllam Xhtrller,. De~edeir-l

Onl~r for

Education at 5:00 p. m.:, Thursday; Oc-

Rnr!nJ· en Pellllon ro,

A11minlnn>ff<m, Ll=lth,i, !tl:me "' J:'U.
Clsittu and foz, Be:.rlI!II' Thenon
Paul·Xmstler. havmg filed. herein a P!!tltiO!I. £or ~ adlillnistratlon stating t!'at
5llid ·deeeOem <lied -i;>t.estate and
that PAul .Kln!tle? be .appointed admini5trator·
IT is ORDERED, That' the hearing
thereof be had on Ottober 29th, 1954. at
ten o'cloc:k A- M.., before ~ · Court in
the 1>:obAte eourt room In the CD)ITT bop.se
tb•
in Wlnana. Mimlesota; that the tune
ill which creditors of &aid decedent may
filo their- clai!!lB be limiled to follr months
from the dale herec,I, and that the claups
~" ~- u heard on Febrnarr ~h, 1955•
at ~ o'cloclt A. M., before this <;=rt.
in the probate court room in tbe court
hDUSe iD W-.mana. Mlnnesota, and. that
:n,m;a, hereof be g!ye'1 by puhllc.tli0D of
i1J The Winona Dally New,;
';;;;"d ..!1:~-,, ... R a ~ - ~- ~ded :!,y ll\11.
Y••··
Dated October Sth.. ~
CProbate court SeillLEO
.
•~="T"'
F, .1nu=<>••
Probate Jwll:e
s. I>.J. Bruul.

=

=

•~• -=

-

w, .....,....... -~ -

U I - 16! Pb!!tinm.

O S-,..McCormlck. , 1.·. ·row ·~r11.. blli.d.ni.
~•~
Ground ·drive an steel 'WbulB, wow.
tractor hitch.
o 1..:.New. Idea, No•. 7, l ,row .com
picker 011 .rubber,. 3 years old•. A•l
condiUon. .
. ·
· .
0 1....case, Model "'.P." 1 row ieorn
picker OD rubber. 1945 model. Gooc!.
o 1-John Oeem Model. "101," 1 J'Ow.
moun.ted co,:n ploker, 3 yean old.
Mounting parts tor · Fann all "M"
have 8 good
Prefouional Services
!2!2 ·Mon•.u to LO""'.
deal , ••. untll •;vou <heck with UI!
'-7
""
WINONA T.RUC:K & JJ,tp.i,l::M.EN1' CO.
CESSPOOLS SEPTIC TANKS-And grease FARM OR CITY real estate toana, PD)"• BRAND NEW ~ .oi>en center lral>'·
trap& cleaned. Modern vacuum equlp.
menta · like rent. Aao. general ·ID!Jtlr- . tor lirea; Slillht bl~mia!L BARGAIN BUY!
ment. Anywhere anytime.. Joe's Sanitary
ance. FRANK H. WEST, W W. 2nd..
40 per cen.t off. FIRESTONE. STORES.

phone 8·2289.
FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT FIRE
extingulsller semce . . . cau Winona
Fil'a And Pow~ Equipment Cod 1202 W.
4th, telephone 505:i OT 7262.

to~r l!l!,

Lleensed oni!er .Mmll. lOllall · loan .. act.

PLAIN NOTE - AVTO -- FUJ'INlTt/RE.
170 Eut TbJrd St;
· Tele))han11 2915.
HOUJ'8 .9 to U • 1 to l:SO • Sat.· 8 to L

Help Wanted--Female
IIOUSEWORK-Capable lllrl or woman
wanted. Private room l!I1d bath. Good
-wages. Extra help employed, Children.
Write B-8 DailY News.
PIANO TEACHER-Must be experienced.
Apply :E:dstroms Mu,,l.o Store.
GENERAL HOtlSEWORK--Glrl or worn•
an. three or lour days a week. Moat
like children, hourly pay basiA. Write

LOANS
GET THE BIG. 4
FREE OF EXTRA COST
ONLY AT PERSONAL
• BIG REASONS why a PERSONAL
loan Is your best ·.buYI
• ·
l. .Lile Insured for . amount

free of extra cost. .

OWlllJI ....

!. Nationwide Credit at over llOO of,
mtated Offices 10 v. s., cansda.'
ll.. Loan entirely by Mall

PERSONAL

FINANCE COMPANY

WANTED

Phone 3346
· .WlnOIID
51¼ W. 3rd SL - 2nd Flom

Junior. stenographer and
switch board operator.

42

Dggs, Pets, Supplies

.Merchants National Bank
The
27

GENERAL FARM WORK-Man at onee.

Herb ·Haase. Stockton, . Minll.
GOOD MECHANIG-that knOWB LP G~~.
Sheetmetlll worlt, lll!;o can <lo any Job
arouncl oar Gas Plant at Lewiston. If
you cannot qualify for this job please do
:not apply. Must have top references.
no drl.clkillg al a11y time on or before
working hours, TIiis is a permanent ·Job
and will pay M,000 to $5.000 yearly,
Write D·94 Daily News.
LOCAL ROUTE . OPENING-Ellcellen~ l>Pportunlty · In . .-pare lime, · No. ,reWDg.
Small lllvestment requlred to C<JVer inventory. Write B-4 Dally New3.
EARLY StlNDAY MORNING .WORK-Man
with pl~kup ~~ pa.nl!l. truclt, oppartunlty
for good supp1ementary Income. Write
giving ·full partlculani to D.100 Dally
News.
·
·
. ·
CHORES-man wanted for winter. months.

!!ALES AIIID SERVICE

.

CLINTON ANi:> TITAN,

Sil( modela to <'hoose fri>in . in · etoel!:.
AUTO ELE.CTRIC SERVICE

%nd and Johnson .ats.

Telephone 8-iSS.

USED CORN PICKERS-'l'lll'ee John .Deere·
No. 101, semi mounted. One ,:New :•Idea,
tWo row,; _paUtyP9;,. Tllese 81"e _good _Pick-

4. Custom-Tailored loans.
Phone · tor one-vlB!I . loan, write, . came
ID. Employed men,. women - married
Ol' •(IIJle, weMoma. ·
.
·.
LOANS UP TO S300
on your signature OT Jin auto.
tia.n lady. 4.S--60_ for light housework in
nice mo<lern home. l'refer one wbo has Lloen&ed Under Minnesota Small. Loan ACI.
also had pollo .. Wrlle D-~ Dally News.

Help Wanted-Male

COCKEll. ,PUPPY-Black, ·female. Free for
good borne. Jack Thode; 173 WaslUng•
ton.
.,.
RABBITS-a11d Bantam chlcke!IJI. 1063 East
. Fifth St,
POMERANIAN PUPS - f9r sale.. .Two
males:;. one female._ Write. _or. call ·Mra,
Theodore Lee. Peterson. Minn.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
YO.. RKSHIRE-pure.. bred boars. Jo.hll Nini.e._.,~.
.
mann, St. Charles,·""""• ·
·
DUROC-purebred ·boars . and gilts. Dark
red.· Cho!ora · immune. New blood Jllles
for old •cuatomera. CUUord Hoff, Lanes•
boro. MlmL · Telephone 19.F.7; (Pllot
Mound) Highway M.
HOLSTEIN •,-Purebred . bull,. ·.eervieeable
age. ·. Rowekamp Poultz:y Fmm . ··and
Batebery,.leJephone 4711, Lewlsto11; .Minn,
BLACK POLAND CHINA "'.". a~ Spotted·
China J)tlrebred !>Gars andgilta; 2 .Here•
ford reKiJtered bulln, 16 llionlhs. old,
Peter· J. Forde, Mabel, Mlnll,
·
HAMPSHIRE-Oxfonl, lllld Columbia. rams,
Registered; registered Chester . While
· .boars. .250 lbs and up.· E. J. Klas.sen.

ers, prlced .Ji&ht, :wllkh we have·. b'llded
on two raw -mounted · pickers.. 'Ibey are
not worn. out •. You . can . buy one of
these and get your com picked when :

you want to for. Jes•. -than custoIQ Pick-

ing,

Reiter Imp!. Store, · inc.
Plainview,. Minn.
HOME LITE CHAIN SAW_;;New; at a $75
discount. No ·.trade ill. DOERER'S; 1078
W~ 'alb .. telephDne ·2314~ -

.

NO 1. USJ;iD. CORN PICKEllS .
John · Deere No. ·266 2 ·row mounted;
John Deere. t-jo, .· 101 1 . xow mounted.
McCormick. Deering: No. l PR. 1 rowpull type. one year· old •.

Mlnneapo)ls Moline

~ raw pwl

type.

.
ELEVATORS
.
3-0Watonnas. · St•el with holsla, M. u,
and 36 ft.
. '
.
.
.
1-New Method 36 ft. with PTO .IJnve.

Speclliean!>IIS

!OP

lh~ above msY be Ob•

THAT PAY TO. $1,500 MONTHLY,
tained at the o££ice o! the Clerk Of tile JOBS
ThOIISands Jobs open. S. Amenca; EurBoard of Education for the Bidoer's use. ·
ope, Afrtca, u;s.A., etc, F.are paid when
Each• bid shall be accompanied . by a
certified <:heel<. bftlder,c bond or eau equal
hired. Appllcauon· forma available. All
trade.s, Labor•. DrJ.venl,. CleJical. Eng).
to live per. cent (S\7,l of the total· l!lllDnnt
EUl'II.
etc. N\I l!IllPlOYl!lent fees! Free
of hid as a .guarantee that · bidder will
information. W?ite Dept 21R, National
enter mro contract according to his bid,
The Board of Education reserves the
Employment Inform. Scrvd lU:O Broad,.
right to acceJ]t or reject any and all bids
Newark.' N . .J_
.
o: a.ny put of bids.
.
Ff.RM WORK-Man for general work on
Tbe meeting Will be beld in !be Board
dalry farm. can · also use older man
Room of the Senior High School Blllll3lllg, -f.,, chores during winter mo11ths. Ralph
166 West Broadway.
.
· .:
Shank, st; Charles, three miles east on
BOAlU)· OF EDUCATION OF THE
H]zhway 14.
rrrv Q"' ~O"'A MINNESOTA.
,..,,By
• OSCAR
• ., •., s." GLOVER,
'
Clerk.
TEI:EPHONE YOUR WANT ADS
Winona, Minnesota, Oclo~r 1~. 1954.
TO THE WINONA DAILY NEWS
TELEPHONE YOUR WANT ADS
TO THE WINONA DAIL'.(_ NEWS
DW 3322 for au Ad.Taker
~l.al ~ Jo; an. !,SJ. 'I akU
.

HEREFORD-Feeder cattle,· all ages. Also
·good oats and corn. Lester ,Mlller, Utica; '
Minn. .

·

· ·

·

·

· · ·

PENICILL1N. SPECIAL-300.000 Wlit pen_ Jcilliu.'-cartrJ,dgea . with- :needle•. , 49 .. cents
each. Metal iYJ'lnge free With hox. of. !till
.•. At Ted Maler Drugs,
.
FEEDER S'l'EERS-and heifers, 8; About
. 450 lb.· average, Glenn Michaelll, Rt, :I
Alma, Wis.

==:;;:;;;-::;;;'.-=;;;-=======:.-=
HED!ER CALVES-OVerstockedo •.must .sell

five Holstein. heller "·calves.· ··Excellent

type; from

top

1-2-i'ow mounted Allis-Chalmers
Used 1 season. .
.
1-2-row mounted Allis-Chalmers
Last;rear's demonstrator.
1..;Minneapolis~Moline single
row. First·class condition.
1-Woods Bros. R~ model.
Very gooll. New rolls.
1-McDeering lP; Rear corn
elevator. conv~sion. . · ·
· 1-No. 24 McDeerfug. Excellent
. condition. Priced right.
·
1--Massey Hanis self._propelled

2-row picker. Very
.· A real

good:
unit. to pick

ber.
·
.
Reg\tl~r, terms.. 1/3 down~ ·1/S in slJ:
months; 1/3 in .one year. . .
LEWISTON AUTO CO.
L<>wlBton, . Minn.
MODERNIZE '1'0UR BARN~by wtalllng
. a Louden all alee! b31'1i ·.cleuer. All•.
vnnced two unit: design ·saves . Clme, la•·
bor and money, Write lor··a free boo!<·
let. WALCH FAAM SERVICE, Altura.
SEE THE. NEW - STRUNK chain Daw.
·MOjlelo from $179.50 and · up. For .a free
demonstration . • . Call Winona. Fire
and Power Equipment Co .•. 1202 W. tUi,
telephone · 506:;. ·
· ·

Joh~

Deere No. 25

COMBINE.

.

.

... \

. . . . . .···

·.

C:ut only· 20. acres. . .
SPECIAL DISCOUNT.

Feiten ·lmpL. Co.

ter.
..FIRE •EXTINGUI~For . n1e or ·:re,;
charge. Any type,. Free. pickup. WINONA
FIRE AND SAFETY. SALES,. 160 P'ranlt•

lln, · Telephone 91.'l4. .

· , large acreage.

. .

RECORD SALE

Cll!CVLATING YEA'l'ER:--illo Eew. I011J'
ot five room size.. Also . 55 gallon oU
drums. with ahui. off valves. · 1ooii East

l!th.

9 · foot ·American Oriental,

· All

in

good condition. 606 West 5th.

FRIGIDAIRE-Five foot: lwi).wbeel trail·

er, ·new .fires~- .new license. ·107() :Ea.at

· Br0adw.ay.

·

.MU!U'IIY BED-Mallagany. ·. deJk; plat•
form 'rocker; floor )amp; . reed chair:
antique .cllalrs; .·miscellaneouir. Call evenings . only,. 1114 .. West Broadway. . . ·
ALI, THIS WET weauier we have been
having Is only the ~glnlllllg. Doll'l rulll
. your· children•• shoes• by not having .rubbers or overshoes for them .. Come in.
we· have -a Complete stock of wet weather

footwear for men and b9ya.

·

"GUST" The Shoe Man
215 E. Thlrd St.

.

.

STVDIO._COUCH.....;Like· ·new, other- ·h_ouse-

.

·

..

rams.

•

HAMMOND-Spinet Organ· ..
HAMMOND Home Orgazi ..

•

NAME·.. ; ...... ~ ....... ·- .••. ., - •
.:STREET.:.. -- "... •-~•- ... •_ •.·. •.• -._. - •.

<;JTY ....•.• '..> •• :

PHONE; .••.

(Check organ interestedin and
mail to EDSTROM'S, WINO•
NA. MINN, !l;o charge or obli~
gaUon for• free home demonstration.) · ·

Across from Post Office
"Eastern Minnesota's
Largest Furniture Sti!re"

Houston, Minn.

We wantyou to save your com .

and with the purchase of ea~h
. new Minneapolis-Moline (me~

row· corn

husker we will give ·.
and. install '.free of: charge a.
· side mount corn stalk lifter for ·
your tractor.

Arens. Implement Co.

s~n

3-apeed radl0•Phono. ·

graph combln;,.tlo~ HARI>T'S .MVSIC
AND ART ·STORE.
RCA VICJ'OR-TV lastalladon uii ..sentce... Expe~ prompt. e1:0nom.tcaL _ All. ra11105 ij~~ed,. too. · R. .Choate and Co.
DAVE YOU · TRIED HARDT'S . NEW
RADIO AND. TV· REPAIR . SERVICE?

FURNITURE STORE

.

FREE

SPECIAL

HARD'l"S. MUSIC .ANl>. ABT STOB& . .

72

llelrigerators

¼H.P. Motors ..... ...c. •• , •• $5
2 pc. Parlor Suites .• ~-. . $9 ,95
· 5 pc. Kitchen Sets .. ,~. . . . $10
Rocking Chairs .......... $2:so

SMALL BARGAINS - USM refrlgeratans,
.12.0: · washers, $10. Firestone Stores. ·

..... · USED

. REFRIGERATOR PRICES
as low as $14.95

Building Materillls
PINE . LOGS--A .Jarge quan.tlty at Grlllllh
Boat Ylll'd Wabaslla•. Minn. 16 to 20 ft.
· leitgt!ls. Suitable for snwlnif .Into dlmen·
.aloo material or posts. For turther In•
loonation' write, .. Brennan Brcls.,. -1124
s~. ·22~nd St.,_.·La ci;osseJ _ ·Wis. ·.
IF YOtl ARE PLANNING•.;.. .To. bnjld a

· We still '.have a: few good
· used refrigerators, .

.GAMBLES
11.5 .E.. :ird · ·
.

Telephone
4982 ·
.
.
~

Sewing Machines

73

. ehimMy; ~M iJJ about \VAY,LITE c:hlin, FOil BEST BARGAINS-In irood used tread,
ne;,- blocks. Makes. cbL,uney erecllou. Sim• · le sew :p,achJJJes: ·New Home, White 111111 ·
pJe; ec.onomlcal ·and fire aa[e. East. Enl1. · Singer,. See.your Domestic dcal~r. Schoell•
Coal and Cement Products cod 901 E. · ,rock s.M .. AgencY,• 117 Lafayette. Tele8th, St. 'l'elepbOD!>. 3389; ·

..

.

phone 2582. ·

NATNE :t.ll!IIBEk ·. . ..·

i'S

We ho.va II large stock o! good ·,<1ullllt:, Stoveli, . Furnaces, Porta
· rough· lumber at reasonable prices, Tel.e.. HEATER-Coal or
Phone l4R3 · Trempealeau. Will. .·onva CJRctJLATING
modem style, 4-5 room sue; Silent. Slou
B1'111111ow. .Prop. ·
oil burner.· BJ)th In good ,condition. Rea.,
sonabl1r. Sy\vester .Erpelding, S~<:kton.
OIL BtlRNERB-,-Two, both in 'oery B~ . .
condition. · 960 West · Seventh. TeJephono
8,2214.
.
.
QUAKER OIL HEATERS-,gan,- electric
aml .combination- .ranges.: White~ enamel
· kitchen · beaten. oil . burner . aervlee.
RANGE OIV BURNER CO., 907 ·E.. !th.;
T~IepMne 7479. Allo!ph MlchaJowsld.

''"'°"•

USED OIL BURNERS-Nice 6elect1on

of
mDde!S and .~es. Hatdt's .. Music and

· . Art s.tore.
.
STOVE AND FURNACE Pil'ES All.·
. · lengths~ ..tzl!. and we[ghtft. Speclnt alzea •
. mad<1. ROBB BROS STOBE; a76 .m.
Fourth st. Telephone 4007.
GAS BANGE,--Four , burner. Telephau

20.m.che.s
A

.wide, Good· condition.

2,-()watoima WOOif elevators, .
28 f. t·· 1
·g· •
gl "h - .· . .
.. '. .Ong; . lD .. e'·,.._ am •..
1.,-Used Schroeder. elev11tor••,
Do ubl.
·· h · •
·
·
. e C am.•, c

· . 8·1837, 157¼ East

Tb1rtl. ·

'

USED STOKERS . . . AND .USED 011,

BURNERS. • REASONABLE. ' WIN.ONA
.SALES AND· ENGINEERING, .

m:=L. C
.• Sll l h, alto !! .

t,ows. ·$30 each: Harvey
• .
.. ... • .

SHROPSillRE AND SUFFOLK-:-ell!ht pure. hred
Large, open-eyed. ~on :Pole
and, China . purebred !Joan;., omc1a1. ·pro,
ducl:ion tested. Kenneth Kopp, Galesv!lle,
Wis.· ·Telephone centervllle ·· l7-F•l4,; .,.

HAMMOND Chord Organ .. 0

. TV sales and service.

Rlslow, Lewiston, Minn. (Fremont>., 'l'ele-

DhOlie 476i,

HAMMOND CHORD ORGAN ·

NELSON. TIRE SERVICE
WJ.oona's. televl.slon headqnartera. Philco

KELLY

·

u.s:c:o'.
·. ·.· . E:. . . L.·•.·E··v·. A·T.o·.·R·.. s·.:.
C

:':1.,-n.·a.vi.·d·l3r.·ad. l.ey.

Demonstration
of.the.

Radios, Television

8 a.m. and 4. p.m; • ·

Loerch Implement.

FREE

ii;

· In a Home

.with· pad: R~d. fox: fur; cross ~t saw.

SEE 1
C.A.LOERCH
'

.

BVG .,... 6\li

1 Am Interested

I0e

Hit. parade, Western, .old-time. ·10 cents
each. TRAD.ING. · POST•

1:--2-row-New .Idea rear elevator.
Very g<>9<1 condition.

·

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE ·

llold. articles, Telephon11 G051; between --;....~--..,.;.;__,...-,-.,...._......____-;:;:;:--:-

19S2
DC CM~. lr11c.toP W)lh JIOW~r lift - - - - ~ - - - ~ - ' - - - - - - - cultivator. Fully guaranteed; No; l :rub- ·

1~54, 1n··tb,;, Board Room o:f the
5<:hool Ballding, Wm0t1.a • .Min.
Wrlle Jl.l. Da]Jy Ntwa.
. Plainview, Minn,
·· · · .
.
nesota. lt is the intent ..DE the Board ol
'l'WO
YOUNG
MEN-to
?epresw
the
EdHEREFORD-good
yearljng
feeders.·
.
10,
·winona
Education to take action at !ts si>eeial
strom School of Music. Full or part
Melvin mecklllan, Rt.· 2 ~ a . WIS, ·
meeting, Thursday. October 28, 19S4, at
time. For ap1>011ltment telephone !1044.
TelePhone Gllinanlon: 47•4.
· ·
· _:._ _ _...;.....;;._ _..;....;.....;._....:.-...,....;..
5:00 p. m.
.

Senior liigh

CORN PICKER·
SPECIALS

CHAIN SAWS

.on

Tliei,

10c .

Telephone 5.240.

~::red,=~a~~~fl:~.r:: -=-L=·o·=·=A~..:::N=--s-,-E_D..,.
. ..,.. -G-R--:I,-cE-S..:.E-.-L
LOAN CO,

Farmers Meet

Friend$ . . · • and Buy
· Soir Conseroation .Machinery/'

,)!!c!~:;e::;,,.i!'fl~~'?i

40·

Service. Telephone 9912 Wl.no11a.

"Where

.,§,a
..,

lmsuranco

Order !or Hearing 011 Pellllon for
Prob~t• c,f W-ill. L1mttlnr Tim• lo Fil•
Cl.alms· and fo?" Be~.c There'!n:
D-97 Daily News.
·
DorothY E. Meier having filed a petition
for the probate o! the Will of said deMdent INTERNATIONAL CONCERN will train
and for the appolntmen! of Dorolhy E.
a Jew slncere women .to do :reweavlng
Meier as Executrix, which Will is en me
at home. lf quall£1ed can earn $3 to $4 an
ill tlfil Court and open to inspection;
hour. Include telephone number and adIT IS ORDERED, That the bearil!g
dre~. Gerald McNeely, Box .524. Rochestherwf be had oa November 12th. 19S4,
ter11 ]tlln.n.
a, 10, 00 o'clock A. M.., beloz:e this CoUl't
iD. the -probate court room m the court LIGHT HOUSEWORK retired. farmer
With light case or pollo de5lres Chn ..
house in Win!>na. Minnesota, and that

be filed llefr/re aaid time Qf hear•
mg; that \he time within -whith <:reditan
terrili>ry embra.eed bl{ sail!· =ssments of saw decedent may me tbelr clahll be
consists m~
limited to four months from the date
O:n both rides of Third street from
hereof, and that the claim• so fileo be
Johnson Street to :Mllln Street
heard on Februar,y 2-4. 1955. at 10:00
On bcrJl sides of Tli!rd Street from
o'cloc!< A, M,, before this Court in the
Main Street to Center Street
p:-obate court room- in the cDlll't h~e
. on both sides &l Third Street frcm
in Winona, Mlnnesota. and that notice
=i.,,,- Street to La!a,~~ S~t
bereol he ,:\Yen by 11ub1ie~tiOD of thi!
On both Side.$ of Third Street from
order In The Winona DailY News and b)'
Lafayette Street to Walnut Street
mailed notice as proyided by lav..
On both sides of center Street from
Dated October lB, 1954.
.
On both sides of Center Street trom

ROOTS in :vour sewer? Electric Roto.
cream, custard 1111.d frosted malted, cafe
Rooter ruor cleans cU>gged aewen eel
equipment and. supplle«. Loeated at Moa•
drain.>. Removes r<>Ob, g:reue, scale and
dovt, Wisconsin on South E.au Claire
debria. Da;y or .nlgbt. Telephone 9509 or
Street DeJ<t \o the Fint National Bank
6436. Syl .Kul:owlli, operator.
B ..".•"R~. For Information call or wli.le
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS Ill :,om, 1111..ert
to...........,.
.T. V. Whelau, 119· W. Main St,.
We clean them "!ith ~ectrte root cut:tu• .....:M=oll=d:::0:.:.:vt:.::•..:w=i..:...- - - - ' - - - - - Sanitary Plumbing ""d ·aeatllla Cod 161
Em Third. Telephone Z717,
JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE
SAVE MONEY on house and auto IIlsU1'Water softeners, gaa ud electric water
ance with FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
heaters. ar, E. 4th. Telephone !Ilk
OWATONN>.. can S. F. Reid, 2552.

R.ENT A· Pl

..

·wr1ter· table,

.Good

~ ' West . 5th · st_

.

.

colld!Uon. ~asonable.

· ·

·

PORTABLE AND STANDARD - New Dnd .

..···:A' .F·R·E·R··. E.·sTI. M· A
..·T·.E•..· .·.. used ;omce· supplies. adding milchlne.,.
.·.·. G···.ET
<1esK:. ll!es . and, o!llce cbab-s. .We gu,u.. ..
/.BEF9RE X()U BU¥,D .. · • c~~"3'iife1::l~eo~'i-~~t:11~

,,
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1954
0

78 Farm, Land for Salo.

Vacuum Cl&a~rs

VACUUM CLEA.','ER SALES A?ot"D SEll.V. 200 ACRES-Tl>ml . o! · Wls~oy, ..,.,Uon 23;
1CFr-l'.arts {OT all ttll!.ku; Ma.i-att<: V11.c~ acres tillable, fair bU!ldlnga, Wired
cm,m ~ e e ; 'hleii!,one 5009.
lo; electr!ctty. Cupu· Chrlstopbenon,

HOOVER CLEA."fER :S£:RVICE-Prom;,t.
~clezrt. economlelll. : Factor.,- melhod&

Call

Te!ephona !!.271.

~4~

W..aana Rt. l
baeh, Mllln.

Erwll!. D!WO!I,'. Dru-

C?

73 ~CRE-Wise&msm farm,. · 10 :mlleJI fn:rm

Wmana. Modern· house. Be>hri'li Valley,

We Have Them

• •

Not seconds!
Not rejects!

For-est G. Uhl _Agency,. Galesville_

•

OF LEWISTON, 200 acres, 100 till•
- .able.. ~ room .home_ Ba?"ZL hoa hmtse.-.
machiDe shed, •llo, oihtr bwlcllngs, Near

BRAND 1-i'"EW
HOOVER HOLIDAY
V AGUUM GLEA1\1ERS
Special price

iUSED CARS

~

'24.2.

_Hovses for S11le
MODERN

99

THREE .lJ.E:DROOM- HOME--

1..:.rge lot. il:t the city~ t.hre-e y,ur.a old~
IntereSl-e<l In small pla<>e near Ga1 ...
tille. . Alvin J. fiern. Telephone ~~
Gtt>e11 Ga.Jru:ville.

$59.95.

8 & B ELECTRIC
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
WASHM-Fi,e yeatt old, sel'\'lee eheel:.ed.

· Auetio" Sglo!l

H-736-CverlookinJ: lili. 3 bedroam home
and larJ:<! lot included all for only

ALVIN KOHNE" . ;,.· · I\UCTIONEER, l!St
Liberty · Streel <comer ,E, 5th · and Lib- ·ocTOBER 25-Monla~. 1 p.m. Located •

wm GI for about $900 dawn.
_Let us show l'OU .how easy you can
own a home of your mvn, AilTS

· ~,000.

155 E. Third St.

erty) ..-· 'l'ete~bozre . _4930. ·-City- ·and ·atate

1>on<1ed ana licensed, • . · · · ·

43!1!~;
/-;..::-::'-~~~~~~------

~TORS, 159 WAL."iUT ST.

~Wmni:-noM.
'-===::==~----

OC'l'O8ER 21-Thursday, ' l p;·m: l,aj,ated .
· - he tween }ndependence, .Wb., and ·Ar.cad•
·I~;, on Highway 93, .then 2 ·mues west.
.. Ill Wickham Vallty. John Kupk·a •. o.wnei,

sniL,"EMA.."<-SELoYER co.• REALTORS
16:I. Jl1ain St.
· Telephone 60t6
MJlYTAG .a.nu SP.EEDQt,'EEN a;,ert reor 7827 a!ler 5 p.m.
i,alr service. Compare stock and parts.
Telephone 2Z7l. H. Clwale and Co.
H-i34-Your tenant will help you own tbls
duplex in a. few sbort years. Two bed·
HAru>T'S,

eo

Wearing App11rel

room first iloor

a-P.artmel:Lt

and a neal ~e~ond nwr

KJng between S and 6 p.m.
GI!ll.S WINTER COA~ne. stem, coat,
roe n. One an wool; sue 10. liolh 1n

BRUNCE: COATS-In the prettiest'. tissue
~am

;y-ou

evel"

:;aw.

SO!t,

Jove:ty

Jpartment to

~nz, clerks.

WlOrL Launden lin a hankie. Other
~tty,. warm robes· in fillllllel and seer•
tucker, SUSA.YS.

Here U a brand new> lour room modern bungalow, two bedroams, large Jiving

:. ·___

., .· _-__

With bulltiDJ, hardwood noon;, oil heat,

fllll basement. Lane lot, ,~.500. w.
St.ahr, 374 West Mark, telephone 6925.

:HODSON SEAL COAT-- 38-40, In good ll•n9--You'"ll love lhh home, at ·£int sight.
coimltion. Telephono
CM5tnul
Three llroroom home lotlted 911 Late
St.
.
Boulevard. Large lot with apple tree,
and a beaut!Iul yard, Automatic- oU
BI.ACX COAT~th fur collar, ma 38:
heat.. Double £A.r.A£e.. Bus tra.n.n,orta.Uon
stn.Y £.all .Etlit~ She TB.. :Bmh 1n ~c-eD.ent

mz. m

t!!Dl!l!loll, 1~8 West Seventh.
'TEE?\AGE COAT-SiZe 12-4>, also. lady's
black ~chillaJ S'Ue 35-~

Tele-phone

$2.

5971.. Mn. Bergaus.
GOOD

SELECT.IO:i"~~

girY.s

and

ma•
suits.
end babies• snow- ~-i-u- Th.e .?-rear-l.v ~ ew

tr9-~•~ ~atsJ bo)"'I ,ackets. men•.s

Shop: <>;,en .all day s~turday a.nd e,...
nl.cgs.
GIRL'S STORM

COAT-Size

10,

Boy's

rt= Ja.lrel1 b<;th l,OOd condition. Bors

etmil1:rOY f:i)Qn }&~Ket, other misc-ellan~
O'.ll- cloth.leg. 707 Main. Telephone 7528_

Wanted-To Suy

81

WA.>,"TED TO BUY Fox and gray
squi..-:-cl tails. M= be dn'. 4 cenu to

S cenU eac:h "Pi'\ll postage. Berte.r's Inc .•

Wasect1. !tli.mt.

::IIALE DOG-Wanted or -puppy terrier or
O>e.<Apeake p:relerttd. For child's pet.
Franel!' NtlS!;).oeh. Utica.. MllE.. "TelephoDe

u.ruton 4!!Z7.

NIGHT ...

to· 8'c-hool. . .AD ideal home for ·children..,

ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS. 159 WAI,.

l'lv,

SI'. Telephone 4242,

THREE PLEX in good west le>eatlon, One

We have so much
·merchandise
at the· ·

and two bedroom apartments. Automat•
i~ heat. Let :rour n-na.Dt pay tor Tour

homll!..

STIR..._EMA.... SEl.OVER CO., IU!Al1r0RS

1&2 Main St.
or 7827

Telephone 6065

a!IH 5 p.m.

\VINONA AUCTION

H•722-A home )deal for 6Ummer -or year
round Jh•ing. ¼ mile from Whltm:m
Dam. S. room bou~, a.U mode.n:r. ucept beat Garden spot, 60Qle .fntit trees
beautiful \-lew ol. ?rfississipp! River

HOUSE" Simar Loaf

ABTS

AGENCY, l'-EA.LTORS, 1~9 WA.L.'!UT ST.
T~lepllone 1H%.
·
Vf 500 liLOCK ON EAST NINTH STREET
-~andy 2 llr:droom home on one floor.
Built-ln cupboards. lludu·ood Doors.
modern except heat. Ras been kept in
first clau condition. Carner lot with
EOOd

garAge.

Tot.al

;ru,,,

only

that we .absolutely must dispo:ie ~fit, lncluding;Chek Motor Bike; 1947 Dodge. Panel,
Very good. So come ori•out 7:30 ·
Thursday evening and l,uy. at
your own price. · ·

$5.7!/B.

E. F. Walter Real Estate, 46i 1-laiII SI.
'l'elepl!one ,&1J1 Mlon 9 A,m. 01 afler

Hou.tM

Sala .

7150.

Could be c:-onverted to tbre-e bedroom.a:

.

--rel!-pban.e 5!47.

or 7827

Rooim Without Meals

86

BllOADWAY WEST 55S-Sleeptng room.

I.bower and bat!l~ continnollS ho~ ~at.er.

s;.,.,pmg :room

FOURTH ·EAST 315 for ren~ close in.
SEVE!\-nI E. 201 t'trl:?I.

aft.er

5

ao•Ts
0 LARSON
ALTl"INUM .,
0
CENTURv":s'i:iATS

~9 hot Mater.

. 90

Apartments, Flats

Teacher's Callegea I.acame property.. 4

m.come.. 2 bedroom an .moder.ct. - ground

floor apartment for owner. flZ,750.00.

nace. Garage.
122 Washington S!.

:Phone· 7778
Office Open l.2:3D,6:DO 1'. M.
EXTRA SP.ECIAL-499 E. BeDe,-i.ew. FO\ll'
room _modem cottage1 newly remOdeled

REALTORS

aeeepl small payment <10..-n. 11a11.nce !lite
nnt. GATE CITY AGEKCY,. 63½ W.
41:h St. Telephone 4!112.
BROADWAY WEST 653
-Pleasant all FIFTB W,. Goodview. Anotbe-r new four
room mo.dent bu.ag.albw.. two 'Md.t'oonu
mod.an. three TOOm3 and bath. heated..
l!nng room. kitchen, bath, lull bas,,:
b1lilt 1n l!llJlllomii 1IlJ1 iirlli, tlectrlt
~e--t.. .su.t:ionzz:v w.zih tub.s. l!u-ull!!!.
BtOTe furni.Sheil. 1tnson1>ble. A-:!ults ;inlarge Jot. W. Stahr. ~'4 West .Mark. We~ 'Tele;,b.one 11-=.

·

nm

~t:rz.nees.

'\';ate

CO;Jple pre!e?Ted.

Call

a!te.r 3 p.m.

W=P=Inc. -

m

Wasb.l.r.,tt.o.. SL
Plmu 77'!&
Office Open U:30-15:00 P. Jli.
TB:m.D EAST ~ o m - rooms i!lld bath.. STOCKTON HILL-Four room house, two
~~.
bardwood Doon, basement.
Not heated. Telephon" 2915,
garage, Sl,000. Terms $800 down, llal•
FIVE ROO~il. balh, =o<le=, cena.nee "5 per month. I.m..mM11.a.te pas(rally located. Telephone B-.2340 or !1703.
&essian. W. Stahr, J;4 West Mark, tele,Phone
6925.
SEVENTH W. 82:3-Three rooms rnd bath.
tipper a.parl:!:n.e.nt.. Heat- and hot wat.e.r NO. 101;-New .2-bedroom small home bulll
li!rnlllJM, Aya!labla lmme<!!atetr, TeleIn '49. Full lat ana !ull basement. East
l>hnne sm.
IIX:ation. Price redu<>ed for quick sale.

EUTH E. ts.i½-Yaux rwm•, P"t~ mod·
em. Tele,,:Oone 2915.

Apartments Furnished
'IWO

l\'lCE

ROO:MS-Md
elecirlc-

91

kitcllen Stith
s:1..o;.·e,

mediltn

l-"ri.gid.tire

aDd

alnl< 'Wi\h

Mt :,nd cold water. Tele-

phone 6014.
liLOCKS FRO!n P.-0.-A.ll =o<len

Tl>!)

=W=P=Inc.
Washlngtoc St.

Phoce

ll!llllmed one bedroom i,iartmen\, 'I'elephone zi:n.

Eight room house., bot air heat,. bau-

e:z

ki~hen -cabinets, Full base.m.l!.nt 'With new

Bl.JlLDL'iG-for rer.t. !.G x 15. Slliu.ble for

"~=erctal .non.fl! or buslness, Write
A-59 D.a.ilY New•.

utomatic o!I frrrnace JIIBt Installed,

$11,9,0.00

W=P=Inc.

ill W!!..Shin!!ton St.

FIRST FLOOR .
OFFICE SPACE
About 700 sguare feet.
STllL.-...'EMk'<-SELOV1~R CO.

l!l2 Ma.in Street

CENTERVILLE-¾ mile east. Tin> bed·

- • HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE
~: E. Thlrd St. .
Telephcme

96

In Mabel. Excellent IocaUon:,
rent income, based on asking
price of $5,000 yields over 8%

after taxes.
C. M. WHITE, Administrator
J. R. McMILLEN ESTATE
Mabel, Minn.
W11ntod-Re11I Estate

No. lOZ-Near St, Stan•• on Eut Third.

owMP nn ground noor. Immelllate

session.

PO!·

·

W=P=Knc.

'J'HREf: QR FOUR BEDROOM HO.ME~
Wa12tedJ ,have ~asb .buyers._ Wa
374 w. Mark SI. Telephone 6925.

I WILL PAY SPOT CASH

E. J. HARTERT

' ·

11

for your clt.Y property.

·

Telephone 5992

or writ" P. 0. Bo:< "5.

~-

=

Gracious

only.

Busin~ Pro~rty for .Salo 97

=e
mo.-

{;all evenings.

F~rm, Land for Sale

gs

«-0 ACRE-dairY t=,._ 7 · mnes. Dort.h of

ClledDlllil, JiiinD, gr ~ l)liles southeast
o! H<rasttm on ~oad ·r<lad. Has s.llout 125.
acres o! good crop Land which has been
limed. ferillized and well .cared for.
A .complete set o! farm buillfini;s•. Barn
has cement n00rs and stanchions.. -Priced

:.i DnlY ru.oon 2ll!l h the mie of a
farm thal shollld appraise ouf wen for
~any type of a real estate loan.· Strand
and . Almo, Cale<!orua, ?>IiDD. Telephone

Suitable for family with grow•
ing children. Full lot and dou- _
ble garage. Home is air cooled.

2½

baths,

fireplace,

large

screened porch. Carpets and
drapes included.

2S8 West Sanborn
Telephone 4993 for appointment

303-J.

l

ti

NOW ..·~··. AT·
NO EXTRA COST
·. POLY;..PROPYL

Comfortable Home

·

HANK" JEZEWSKI

= =~<Y

TAVERN AND DA..,_CE HALL-In Wea.er.
I:.iwr=z. lilO Wa!D11L Telepho::,e

Stahr.

for your 2 or 'l~bedroom home.

MARK EAST 417 .... Three room blllll:alow,
..,AP=AR=TMEN==-T=--S.....,.m-all,,-"'furnlsh==-ed-;--,W~•Dtl---n-g · good condillon, v.-ill finan.oe on e"5y pay.
dlslalJee to catb.Edral, for older · iacy
ment J>lan. Fr.a.nk H. West. ill West .2nd.
Te.l~D.1! g,19911.
• Tele.Phone 5Z4C or 4400- evenings.

Wanted by Executive

•°' -quality.,._
Let.'ua· aho·w you
new llomes. Ten yean of
Pickup. Stake body and

_catua. ·rack..._·:

PHOSPHATE.

Thi! CIC!llllect ; . •
951 PONTIAC 08.'' 2-door
_yoti.~e ever seen. Driven
23.000 · actual·.' mUe •• Hu·. radio, heater,
Hydramat.lC, .u.o shacle. Tops!

.

Fourdo9r, two tone, 210 series.
This car Js like new. Will take.
trade in.
··

723 East Second
Telephone 2931

'l'RUCX-¾ Ton· Pickup, Lew· mileage.
c;;lea11. You don't bave to pay big money
for a goo<I truck, only $!95.M buys thin
<>ne •. Easy t~nns. Good trade,. Lot apen
evenings and Saturday ,afternoon.
OWL MOTOR COMPANY •. 2.01 Main St.

·TODAY S
-SPECIAL.
1

.

.

. .

.

.

.

.1950 PLYMOUTH

TERMS, '6"/o INTEREST,

. liO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

·' 49 ·Studebaker 6

"102

=

wmoNA OR CLOSE TO WINONA-Three
modern thn,e bed•
er more.ne11room home, Needed by Febroom house. New_roo!. New pail!t, newiy
2<.ur./ 1st, 1955. Write D-95 Daily News. • decorAted.- Bus line. $7,850.
-==:.::....=::..;;;=c...;;..:..c..:....;.:.....::.:.....:::.:....-=-.--=:.: h'EAR NECO-Fi..-e room cottage, U.SOO.
See HO:MEMAKERS EXCHANGE, 552 E.
TW~BEDROOM modern home. TelephOne
Thlrd SL Telephone 9215.
B:30 a. m. to t p. m., we<:li: da,1

4-door•. Fully.·· equipped ... Just ..
like new.•·~· really cliian one
ovmer car. Former •. owner
.prominent , Winona busiilessman; Nam¢ 011 requ,est

REASONABLY PRl,CED

1954 Chevrolet

iO<IIB Jm~. itrlet!J JIJOOllll. A,allable
fiffl oI ?>ovember. On state l:!lg]]way. EXTRA S.E'ECIAi;;:::lmme<Uate posse.<Slon.
Cozy mOC.~..rn three bedroom house. A
l\lult be a reliable party. · S50 month.
real home. Gai-aze. Beaul:l!ul lot, $10,900:
Vi,'rite. or con.tact Gan-ett Marsh, G.ales"tille; . Wis.
FOUR ROOM COTI'AGE-!Ull basement.
Large lot. $3,B9S. WDl trade for. lam,
TWO lIBDROO~ H<llJSE-Mwmi <lJ;e~;,;
hoUUl
- ·
:heat. Cbl.den coop and ½ acre garden·. '1'YREE ROOM COTI'AGE-lar.ra loL '1,•
\'ery reasonable rent. 12 mil"" south of
650. Easy terms.
·
WinonJI on HiEJlway 61. Inquire alil West
HOME.'\!AKERS EXCHA.>;"GE
l:iing, T.elephone S-2.109 a!ter 6 p.rn.
Sol E, '.l'hlrd St.
Telephone 9:U,
GALE ST. n07-All modenr two bedroom WEST ·END-See this four bedroom inhouse. Immediate possession, $75. Tele• . sulated home. HardwOOd fioors, base~hOl!e 6087.
ment, hot air heat. lai-ge lot, garage,
lmmedlala possession. Attractively prJc,
- ed. W. Stahr, 374 West M.ar1<.·Te.1ephono

Wanted-To Rent

-

1949 ,KAISER, 4-(loor; ·
Radio,; heate,:-.:
-;Riina J.111:e·a·top.

~

HOUSE

Phone 777G

nlce lc,cation. ImmediAte J)()Uenion. W.
Stahr. ~H w~n :Marl!. . St. Telephone
6923.
G11r11geg for Rent
. 94 EAST LOCATION-Modern three ·bedroom
GARAG~ as Cook'• Body Shop,
h<>ute. Oil beat. .!ull nasemtnt, two lo\J.
1!:36 ft. space. ns OlmsteM. Avallable
$'7,495. .
Nov. L Telephone
....::.:..:....:...::.;._.....c_;_
_ _6301.
_;___ _ _ _ _ 'MODERN
S6.SOO. - THREE BEDROOM ROUSEHowu for Rent
95 FoUR
RooM CO'ITAG-,87,.
MODER.lJ TWO BEDROOM HOUSE-Sff,,
275. Rent term,.
:BROADWAY EAST 1008 . - Basement
:house, city water, sewer. In<!Ulre WIII THREE :ROOM COTTAGE-Lu-&:• lot.
$L875. Sa,e money
see
Tee l'ee.

·

·

TERMS: 6% INTEREST.
. NO. OTHER FINANCE CHARGES,

BRICK DWELLING.

Office Open 12:3D-6:00 P. bl.
2.13 C~n\er S!.
Telephone 3535
FIFTH WEST 534-F.lve room dwe!llng,
good Joeation, Immediate passesslon, easy HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR-two and three
bedroom homes. $7.-000 to $12.000. ·What
· terms, no~ modern. Fran],; H. Wert. 1.21
have you~ HOME.'dAKERS EXCHANGE,
Wut bit. Telephone 524D or HOD eve•
55Z E, 'I'hlt,l St. Telephone 9215:
lli.!!gl.
.Wlll pay blghesl cash prlc.. •
HOMER-Tb• _Dr. LeMay. residence, six
room .hao.U~ l.a.rga livill.£" room with firel)lace, three bed.rooms. Hot a.lr heat.

$295

trail~ dealinJJ•~ u. s.- ~hway ~1 V.'rsl
1940 INTERNATIONAL,

\

ment. fnll lot, t6.500. Terms, $2;'lQO ~own,
balan~• ~60 per montb, W, Slabr, r,4
122 Washington St.
Pbone 7776
Weal Mark, telephone 692.5.
CE:>'TRAL
LOCATION--0,,n:;,Jetely furOffice Open U!:J0-6:00 P. M.
nl.shed mall apartment Telepllone 6053. NO. l.ZC,...Two blocks from Jefferson Sehoal.
TWO . BEDB00!11 HOUSE-Wadted. Can
4-bedroom, all moderA home en !ull lot,
F1FTH .EAST :109½-0ne rr.om and ldlch·
pay $500 down, balance $60 per month.
wilh
new
2-car
garage.
Large
screened
en, a.JJ !rrrnlshed.
· w. Stahr. 374 West Marlt · St. TelephOne
front · porch. Large kitchen with new
6925;
.

.Bu1inas, P!a,es for R~nt

t9foE~&'LE~:
aulomauc uansmtssion,

Roy.al Club coupe. H.a.s

1950 PACKARD

these bUUll!Ul

modern. 2. or 3 bedroom· apartment for

Oilice Open U:M-6:00 P. M.
1''EAB WATKINS-This !.s :rour chan<>e.

radio, healer,

Tellleuce

Duplex. Full Jot, This l'l1)perty ha• ;just
been completely remodeled and is all

7774

$119..5

Radio; Practical and nice loollinr, f'rl~c
cut to $69:l.OO and· wlll give YOU a lllieral
:~~owance for your• old ,car, Eaay terms
OWL MOTOR CO.MP ANY, 2.01 . Main SI.
DODGE-1919, new p,1n1, good · motor,
C:ook Auto Body, 4040 61h St., Goodview,

RED TOP TRAILER SALE$, -Tb!> Jateal
mobUc, coache•; Strled lo~ ·comtore; <!OD•

or 7827 after 5 P. M.

.Pllone 6925.

Pnnle bath, hot -..-ater. Prl·

Telephone 6066

162 Main St.

Tel~pbone 59H

..'·

ALL, ~ETAL StaUon· Wagon. New palilt.

Guaranteed I.or 90 claya. ·

Stirneman-Selover Co.

.m:td redeeorated. Cer.atnJe We bathroo-m.

Door.

169 Mai-ket Street ..

Trucks, Tractors~ Trailers 108

Good location near. Teachers
College; New automatic fur.

!fPartments no-..- rented producing good

.Full· base2%2enf:. .G a.ra.,-e-. X-a.rge lot.: Will

BROADWAY E-!>'.l8. Three roo=,

o GENERAL REPAIRS·
Aho, nice selecUon used motor,.

Four Bedroom Brick.

NO. 110-Cel!trally located l bloe!t from

Large room wll:h

beds. ample closet apace. Cozrlinu•

0

Only $9,500

p.m.

Walter LawreIJZ; ·,Mgr.

.c~j~/~~JgR co. ~/-4'-'9-.__P_J__y_m_·_o_u_·....t .h-·. ••..:....6/

Large lirug iwm wl\h wmti~l'l'lng fi~

HIGHEST PIDCES PAID YOH-wcnp troc,
plac-e, modern kitchen wi~ -dlsbwaur
metals. rag,,, hides. nw f!In and wool.
and disposal, Breakfast room.
SLm Wtl<m.a.n & SC!!., lne.
STIR.'\'EMA_.>,.SELOVER CO., REALTORS
c,> W • .!rd SL
162 Ma.In St.
Telephone 6058

. Cari. Olson, . Atictione~r.

99 Boats, Motor1, Accenorios 1 06 Usod C11r, ·

ftH'
SCRAP IRO~ta.L rags. hld~s. raw
5 JUD.
furs and wool wanted! Will call for 1n
6th
EAST
901-Five room bct1Se tor nle.
QL'ALITY
HO!l[E.....flnest
materials,
excelcit:;, CONSl:MERS TIRE A."1> S'Cl'PLY
lnqoin, at ~15 East Third. Telephone
lent condition. Two bt,droom Cape CO<!.
Co.. =-22" W. Se-eo.lld St. "!'elephO!le
,u'T.

Relyea · estate:

Kohner, -·auctioneers::

: ment · Co;, clerk.·

SEE

.

.

.

'

.

· Special Deluxe 4-door; sedail.
Low mileage; Clean. Driven by·
one owner.. Heater, defroster,
. radiq, white sidewalls. Turn
signals. ·

$895
-ALSO-.

. .-

. .

mnes -~~"'·
EnglJJh .and

Northern Invest-

LO:T"S. LOTS
At

;_--re··_.
. ,,,._.,_

Auction Sale

... , -.

·NIGHT

1'1:ce ltltcl'J~n

WiDdOWa

, :

-THURSDAY

WAL.'n!T ST. Telephone 4242.

room with pic~e

county .-TrUnk .-P. tben ¾

...

Ocli>lier · 21 - Thuraday, 7:30 i,.m; The
. Winona .Auction ·House, Sugar ·Loaf; c::arl.
Olson ana Son,, aucuoneers,·wa1ter•La11•

for owner..,

~enl ,:,ondl!:len. ll.easont.ble. Cill !l
BOWARD w.-Beaufilul Tiew of-the hllls.
7GO East Howard.
·
T

-~ miles .raU:theat_t -ol T.ay1o.r.. Wil~ ·. tiff

·Elwood

Heru;y. _GlenzlilskI,. auctioneer,;·_ Northern

"foveslment Co;,.cltrk. . . . . .

rent. Separate full baths. Get ahead
l3.$ter by letting a representative of this
agen.,y help you buy th!.! home on UsY
terms. ABTS AGENCY', REALTORS, J.59

COAT-3~uton fur. GOOd condition. S3 West

·

S_ugar -Loaf.· Walter. -Lawreni. Manaier.
Telt.l'llOne·, S4U or 7341.
· . ..

m hom~. Balhroom with new yellow
es; Living room, dining room, kilch•
en, stoker heat. Garage. Moderately Plit•

USED WRINGER-TYPE WASHERS, SEV·

.

WE WILL hondle your • auclloo or buy
YQUr property, Winona .. Auction House,

OADWAY WEST-SubsllintW. three bed·

GOOd con:!ltion, SJ5. Writ" B•5 D2ltr
:'io-t.

~

.. 600[)

s-chool. P:.trd --_surlaee ·:oacl. A goad fann

priced . right. F.SSS ABTS AGENCY,
REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST. Telephone

BUT

0

.

soura

l!)CRted jn Dewiston, Minn·.
, Burkes Addition,
.. Joining Highway 14.
.

Sunday, .Oct .• · 24 ·
.

-.

..

1:30 P. M.
:_·

.

10. GOOD BUILDING I,OTS.
These lots must be .sold : and
will go to · the highest bidder .. ·
regardless. of price •. If you plan

on building in Lewiston or 1Nant

some money in good, sound
property look . these lots ·over

·anr,f attend
this
sale:
.
.

ONE J.,Q;J: WILL'13E GIVEN
ABSOLUTELY FREE AS AN
ATTENDANCE PRIZE. THE
ONLY REQUIREMENT IS
THAT .· YOU MUST BE 20
YEARS OF AGE ••
Terms·: $25 day· of .sale. Bal-

ance. ca~h wheii .deed and . abstract ate delivered,
.
.
.
.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer.
N;- Kpbner, owner
·
.
..

s,·

-~

DiNNIS THE MENACE

1DI
,AaO

KWNO•FM 97.S ft'\00•

!;~! ~,er• ' O'clCClr Special
4:151 Robin's Nest
_4;30 !\obln's Nes~
4:45 Mahlke'• Uncle RemWI

-

Ilollllewive1 Pro. League

Boasewtves Pl'O,_• IA~

Mr. Noblldy - · _- -

··

4:SD Mahlke's Uncle llemWJ

Time
5,ool
5;n _Tw»lght_Tlme
Twilight

Tlmo

a:Jo

Twilight

f:00
~:OS
6:15
1:20

World News

li:4.5 •BW Stem

Gas CO. Local l!:Cllltml

Orville Freeman
Even!ng Setenade

,,:so

Evening serenaa,,
a,,o Nystrom Weathercast

?dlkeslde a! Sporta

I;~
6:55
7:00
7:15

•ABC News
Frank P. Ryan
Frank P. Ryan

7:30 Steamboat Jamboreo
7:45 Steamboat Jamboree
7:55 SteambOat JambOree

l -._·

Sl'Offll
Newa RIIVll!l:7

__
a- __ •, __ Cedrl_
S-Star FIJ:lal Rumnu1r,
10:001 Lai,get,berg's
Nl!Vlll
·ziebllJ'IIL
E. W.c:Adam._
Sparta
10,15 Kalm_ea
10:20 Moment al Masle
RaJse:v Rall Sparta
10:251 Moment of Mas!c - _
Clellall Card
l0:30-•Hotel Edisan 0Tches1u
l0:45/•Hotel Edison Orchestra
10:SSl•ABC News

LAt=r-A.OAY

0
ft'
p
H

Plo.~ PILl'a®
Plat.lllJ' Paradll

00!

Music 'Ti.I Midnight
ll:
ll:15 Music "TU Mld:a!gld

ll:30 Mnsio _'TU Mlllnlghl
ll:45 Music "l'lJ MldlllBllt

A

I

N•

Sunrise -Salute

6:00/-Top of the Mon,lng

EILl')7.B.1Ben

News

Cl!artc's Almanaa
News

1:151 Top of tb8 MornlDi
6:20 Top of the :Morning

Eddy

- Farm Service

Farm News-_.

6:25 Fim Edition· Newscast
6:30 Purlria Farm Forum
6:45 ·Purina Fann -Forum

, HanauD-Jde:a -Sllow

MacPherson
·1· CBS Radio News -

6:55 Purina Farm Forom

-

-·

7:30 Winona Motor_ S.,OWta Ne-

7:45 Clloatc'a M!ISlclll ClQQk

i

Flrst'.Bank Notea

l
I

10:30 The· Ca511al Ol>se_ner
Around the Town

Make Op YCIUr Mlncl-

11:001 All

Around the

-

Rosem1117

·rown

Wend,--Waffi!D -

A1111t Jennie
fle1:eD TreDI

11:15 All Around the Town

11:30 AU An>UUd the '.fOWD

11:551Weatlteroast

Mus1ca1 Clock

Wea_, Mwstcal CIOClr

Bob Smith Show
Break ~ Bank
Strllto It H1cll
Strike It Rich _ ,
l'llrase That I'~•

I

Ken Allen Show
__All_en__s_linw
Ken
-llaysllalten
Bayllllllkcm

OUr GIii 511Dd81

ll,45 sw_!It's_ MnrketJ
1l :50 Dr. Drier

-

News
_ . - Muslolll ClocJI
Musical <;lock_
- Club Calenllu
Stu _McPherson
Bob l>eHavexi· Jll'eakfaSt .Club. CaleT;dU

Arthur Godlre:, Time
Arthur GoclfreJ' Ttme

10:45 .BU!letiO Board

-

!

Musical CIO<:k

a:15 •Breakfast.Club
8:30 •Breakfast Club
8:45 •Break!a.st_ Club _ _

Romances
10:oo)•Modern
10:15 °E\'er Since Eve

-

News & SpozUI
Mus!cal Clock·

•· .

'

·- FIBC 'Bank Notes

8:00! Choate'& M_usical Cloell:

10:S0 All

_-

__

-._,
EarlY Ri5ers
MornlnB DewtlOIID

- -_-

·.; _ ·
7:00 •MartiD AgronslQ'
7:lS Wmona NatlouaJ Weather'l:lm _ Bob DeBaven. NeM
7:20 Spcrts RDUilclup _
7 :25 Moment cl -Music

.

An>old

I

flR7BSDA1' AJ?TBBNOON
12:00 •Paul Harvey

Goo4 Nelghbor Time

NDWI

12:25 Spcrts Desk
12:30 Home's Record Debul
12:35 Man On the Street

Coed Nelahbor T1mo

~clrlo Adam.a

Mon OD the Street

Tho GUidlDC Ushl

FumNe,,,.

12: 15 Noon News 'l'lma

12:45 Sports Memory

12.:50 Let's Get Toxelbet

l

1,001 Let'R Gl!t Together

Mrs_. Burtou
SeCQtldPerr:, MBSOD

1:15( Let's Ge-t Togethtf

Nora Drake

1:30 •Sheila Graham Sbov

l;~ •Martin BlOC1<

3:15

PIIJ't1

~Qlll'I

Mwdo Mad;, ID

ll:45i'Marti0 Black
3:00 Morgan's M~odlea
3:05

Woman In Love
Pepper YOUDg"S 1"amD1,

tt.~.A.

No0 . : ~ID U.S.A.

:i.~

Morgan's Melodlea

3:30 l!.olJiD's Nest

M,, Perldm

Judy_ and Jan1t

3:45 Robin's Nest
1:00} Schaller'B 4 O'Cloell; 5Ptdlll
4:101 Mllrkets

Housewives Protective

1;30/ {;alnvU~

Mr. No'boc:cy

4:15j Robin~s Nest

i;ch001s

Bousew1Tea Pratoct1Te

l

4:451 Mahlke•• Uncle Remu1
t:501 Mabll!:e'a Un~ Remwi
5. 00! Twilight Time
S:lS Twilight Time

Hertzgaani

Markets-Speece
,
. .
5:25
Curt Massey •ftmo·
5:30) Twilight 'Iime
l:4SJ'Sporta T ~ with Bill l5tem I 1,QweJl "Xb?maa

6: 15 Robert C. Olson

6:20 Evenlna Bereiiado
6:3-0 Eve:w>11 ~at.d&

11,,0 Winona Heating WeaLlum:ui
6: 45 Mikeslde of Sporlll
6:55 *ABC Newx

d.»01:?s A sooo ·soss
iAllE JW. TUE c,m,rr

You~ OP/N_roN-..,·-·-

Aruwer to Question Na/1
l. Not all the credit, ¼t he makes
workers think they 'can· rely on
"the old man" in -all €mergencies,
yet that they also help him with
many ideas. This gives both a £eeling of partnership, ralses the morale of workers, and develops a
loyalty scarcely anything_ can
break. The incompetent -boss takes
credit to himself because he feels
inse=e.
Answer to Question Na. 1
2. I doubt that adults can feel how
tern'bly a child wants a doll like
playmate Mabel's, or a boy wants
a bicycle like tho~e of other boys,
or feel the broken heart of the
teen-ager not bidden to a sorority.

dler crab that changes color every
day at the same time. Brown thinks
that every living thing probably
has a "built-in biological clock."

can't want them as a necessity of

THE GRAB BAG

13

3 Wabasha Men
Going· in Service

life like I wanted copper-toed shoes
as a boy.
Answer to Question No. 3
3. Probably. Biologist F. A. .Brown
Jr. finds not only do many people
wake up at the same time each
morning, but that seashore animals
- have bel;lavior patterns that eoin•
cide with the tides. There is a fid•

Notllln!l But the Be8'
SCward -R. Alunow

~ Kl.!ldlell _llov

Twllillbt Tu=s

I Sportl."luh

-

=

-

-

- ~b-en-,f::!g Muatcal Si:rapb<iols
l- Musloal
Scrapbook Scarlet Pimpernel

. A,nos •n• Andy
CBS News

9:lS State Teachers College
9,30 •President Eisenhower

Mr, and Mrs. North

Blltt7 Lime
e.....,. Lime

9:00 •Yea.dlin• E:""dl"'tio.-n-----,...;T:a=e::::nn:..;e::s:::se:.:e:..;E=rn-=-ie--+-,Fib=-=be-_-r"'"M~cc.ee: & MoWo

Kalmeir Five Sta,: Final
Langellberg's Spotts Summary
Moment of Music
Moment of Music

11 :30 Music 'Til Mlc1Il1gbt

11:45 Music 1Tll MtdntgM

D

1 want a million dollars, but I

Kiddle# Hour

Evcmns Ban~DDG
MOTIIII» lilOPUJ.

Ilnu2 Edwarda

9:35
9:45 •President _Eisenhower

Peter•

Mr. Joily"s Hotel

Now•

That's Rich
That"a, Rlob
On Stage
on stage

9:55

·s.

Lorenzo .Joiiet,

Dlek Earotb

8:55 • ABC New11

WABASHA,-Minn. -Three Wabasha County men have been inducted :mto the armed forces as 10:30 • Aragon Ballroom
•Aragon Ballroom
the c o u n t y 's Ot!toher Seleetive 10:45
10:Sa 'ABC I.ale Ne..,.
Service call.
MU!!IC 'Till Midnight
They are Richard P. Gengler 11:00
11:D:i
and Laverne S. Steffen both of ll:lS Muslc •TU 'Mldnlgbt.

son, Lake City.

Bacltnage -Wlfo Stella r:ianu
YOWJB Wldd~ U...-..0
Woma,11.i\ MY 116\l&O
.Jwn Plam Bm
Fr.p~quelle.Lenlci>

....

'
7al5) 0 Jack Gregson
7:2Sl*ABC News Summ.n7
7::!11 Bub's Polka Party
7:45 Bub's Polka Party
s,oo •Sammy Kaye
8:lS •Sammy Kaye
8:25 •ABC News
8:30 'Ralph Flanagan
.8:45 •Ralph Flanagan

10:00\
10:lS
10:20
10:25

Plainview and~ Warren

IIA!liilllMll

Chorallers

) Meet Mllllo

'1:00j•Jack.Greg.son

-FCR-NSW IDEAS?

Rlghl t6

!.lll!filil Heart

Allan Jacksml. Newa

Go.a CO. Local Edlt!01>
8:001
6:05 World News

I

Woman 'In Lov~

Baum party

!l!lO •Mnrtln ll!Dck

ltPayatoBollfnrrfcd
Plilllil1e Frederick
} Sall 1t Wltb Mus1o

Newa

BWtol>Bottse

Blocl<
2:00rMartln
•Martin Block
2:05
2:15 •!!artin Bloclt

-

flll'idet -l'Uff P!Sffl

lb>lfhtll! Din,

1 : 115 •Mart.ill Block

Bayshakcn

Val Bjornson
Eaton's Record Room

Great Gilderslee.\'e
Radio HOIISeparty

Huston - Newa
C..drlc Adams. NG'"8
E.W. Ziebarth
Halse:,-

aan

Musical Caravan

I

New,
Classloa

LOOKING AT llFE
By ERICH BRANDEIS

THE ANSWER., QlJICKI

1. Where would you find the pie•
ture, "The Blue Boy" by Gainsborol!gh?
. 2. Who said, "Who's afraid of the
big bad woli''?
What famous composer had to
·-8!}e his mllllical sweetheart's
!>!Cal father in court 'for pennission to marry the daughter? 4. Where was the giant Goliath
born?
5. Can you name four famous
~otion picture stars who died in
airplane cra6 hes?

name or residence. Thus she
WADts to take advantage of -the
very protection she wants to deny
- - __ .
to -the delinquents; -.- However, -I would like to know ·
how you iolks :!',eel about what she _
sa-y_s. ~hould the na.~~S of juve,nil¢
delinquents be published, or should _
Vfillill:! delinquency is one of those they be withheld? - ·diseases, that break out violently Another ide_a com_es from -.Mr-s.
from time to time, then abate and
1
finally disappear entirely as i:Ja- He en Hiza of Fairfield, Conn. She
;::.~. "OK to publith_,!!.a1Re and Ie_ttional or. public problems.
s•he Wl'.ites·
How!!ver, it .seems. that my read- ''It seem_ s to
,
ers are very much concerned with
h ·"that· too many times when Pop
• dI
·
~"'"
question, an receive so mu¢ has -a chore _to do, he wants his
J.fOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
mail on it,_ that· I want to give YOU voun_g_s_ter_s ._mile_ s _ a_way, . a·nd _- -of
gallery, s·ome of their ideas, at least as far "course a parent showing that atti1. In the Huntington
San Marino, Calli.
tlide to bis toddler will --still {eel
as th ey seem to -b e Dew~
2. The Three Little Pigs.
that way when the .boy is iri his
vioobjects
readers.
my
of
One
il. Robert Schumann.
to the idea 0£ withholding the teens. · Most of the_ mischief _ these
lently
4. Gath,
names of juveniles on the ground childrC;!n get into is caused by 'bore•
5. _Will Rogers, Carole Lombard, of age. .
· ·----- __ _- . __ - - '. dom."
Leslie Howard, Grace Moore.,
"As long as juvenile delinquency .And .there are a couple· of inore ·
is really.parental delinquency," she sentenc~ w~ch are in~esting!
w.rites, "why spare the chil(l's par- "ll you notice, girl9 haven't been
that
ents? Nothing is as effective -as ?0 .ing these brutal_ things;
publicity.: If parents let a child of 15 b~caus~ most mothers show more
theirs go wrong, make their neglect ~a:ence. m having ,a c~ do the
known to the •world. Lef everyone 8 ..1 ~kgess Mom_. Is domg. · •
P~tience, - but tt's
. ....,
in their community know what kind

3:

mu•

art

It had been my full intention -to
wri_te no more. about juvenile
delinquency. l figured ~at. there
has been enough _about 1t m the
papers illltl that, perhaps, the probIem would eventually take care of
__
itself.
!I After all, I thought, maybe juc
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Give 'em Wrigley's
SP.earmint Guml 1

f

Youngsters love it!
Hea\thful. w_holesorne.
\n~nsive, too.
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,£or Halloween.AG-453
I

of P_aren_ ts_ th_ ey ar_e. '!'hat ;is the
way to -qo away Wlth Juvenile delinqueney, not by coddling and pro_
- ·
tec~g them." ·This reader -requests -,- _and she
underlines the request_ three tinies
-that I make· no, mention of her

_ -_ .e___ e.h
willh~w_•__ 2.?;_c:]! _ e_ven_._ _-_aletll£u
::;~_IJ
coopera : lYU
., - . -- ..

you

_,T
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Just to be ~th
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·•- world production \')(paper is
about _50 million _metric tons a:
year, about iorir times what it was
· --_40 Years ag«>. . _-,

